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Four Suicide bombers identified
BymBOOTDUPKEWTCH

The General Security Service
has positively identified four ofthe
five suicide bombers who blew
themselves up in Jerusalem’s
Mahaneh Yehuda market an July

30 and the Rebov Ben-Yehuda
pedestrian mall on September 4.

lolling 20 and wounding hundreds.
The four - Mouaya Jarara, 23.

Bashar Zoualha, 34. TawfTk
Yassin, 25, and Yusef Shouli, 23 -
were all residents of Azira
Shamalya, a village near Nablus.

to determine the identity of the

fifth suicide bomber.

Final confirmation of the

Ya’akm Arafat could do

more, Page 2
Doing R «xr waft Page 3

bombers’ identities was received

by Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu last night

must never again rely on the coop-

eration of the Palestinian Authority

to bestow security upon us. Had
the PA done its pari, the perpetra-

tors in question would have been

behind bars long ago and many
innocent lives would have been

spared.

“The GSS deserves full credit for

a job well done. It functions well

on its own and reliance on die

Palestinians merely weakens it. If

the PA should ever have a change

of heart and begin cooperating in

earnest to stamp out terrorism, that

The four identified suicide bombers (from left): Yusef Shouli, Mouaya Jarara, Tkwfik Yassin,
Bashar Zoualha. (Couuoy otgpo)
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Soldiers patrol yesterday near Azira Shamalya, the home village of the four suicide bombers. CAP)

The village was pat under curfew

by the IDF last night
Azira Shamalya, with a popula-

tion of7,000, is in Area B, which is

udder Israeli security control.

However, security officials believe

those who planned the bombings
and assisted the tenarists reside in

Area A, which is under total

Palestinian control.

Security officials are still trying

“I want to praise the General

Security Service, which together

with die IDF, police, and the biolo-

gy department of the Institute for

Forensic Medicine revealed die

identities offour ofdie five suicide

bombers,” said Netanyahu.
National Infrastructure Minister

Arid Sharon said last night that,

“If tire GSS’s successful investiga-

tion proves anything, it is how we

would be an added bonus, but

there must never again be any form
of dependence on diem, as there

unfortunately had been previous-

ly”
Meanwhile^PA Chairman Yasse^

Arafat’s aide Mahmoud Abbas
blamed Israel last night for pur-

posely misleading the Palestinians.

See BOMBERS, Pao* 2

Naveh denies Israel proposed

ByrnujEtwima

WASHINGTON - Cabinet sec-

retary Dan Naveb, the Prime
Minister's advisor Uzi Arad and
Eliyahu Ben-EIissar, die ambas-
sador to the US, presented

American officials yesterday with

what Naveh said was proof (hat

four of this summer's Jerusalem

.
suicide bombers came from areas

under Palestinian Authority con-

trol.

The three met.with. US' special

Middle East coordinator, Dennis

Ross, in what Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright last week
called the next step in attempting

to restart die peace process, fol-

lowing her recent visit to the

region.

Palestinian negotiators are due

to meet with Ross later this;week.

Following the Israelis’ three-

hour meeting with Ross, Naveh

told reporters that contrary to

reports, Israel was not proposing a’l
•

halt to settlement building in Har-
V

'

Homa or elsewhere as part of a

package to get talks resumed. <

Israel also did not suggest com-
bining the three scheduled IDF
redeployments, he said.

Naveh said that the four suicide
' bombers were on a list of 88 sus-

pects that Israel turned over to die

PA several months ago asking that

they be detained.

Naveb said that relations with

the Palestinians have deteriorated

in recent days because the PA has

released “dozens” of imprisoned

terror suspects since Albright

returned to die US. He called it a

“clear example of the lack of

effort by the PA in terms of fight-

ing terrorism.”

Israel is prepared to progress in

the peace {access, but first must
see die PA address its security

obligations, Naveh said.

“The ™in tiling dial is prevent-

ing die talks is the PA’s not fight-

ing terrorism. We hope there wQI
be progress in this area so that at

(next week’s) David Levy - Abu
- Mazen meeting, it will bring

Z results that will enable the peace

]
process to get back on track,” be
.said.
' DavidRudge adds: .

.

; PA Chairman Yasser Arafat told

Democratic Arab PartyMK Abdul
Wahab Darawshe on. Monday
r(ight that Albrigjht’s recent visit to

the region bad contributed to

improving . the atmosphere
towards advancing the peace
prpeess.

*jHe is hopeful that die planned
tafias in New York next Tuesday
between Abu Mazen and Foreign
Minister David Levy and the

Secretary of State, as well as other

meeffpigs, win help clear die. way
.
towards further negotiations and
progress in lire peace process,”

said Darawshe.

1/3 of frozen meat samples found

to have excessive bacteria - survey

i

Bv JUDY SIEGEL

The Israel Consumer Council,

which found excessive bacteria in

four of 12 random samples offrozen

the establishment of a state food

authority to coarthnate supervisee

and standards.

The unappetizing findings were

“not a representative sample” of all

die country’s meat supplies, said

ICC director Ariella RavdeL But die

said they did raise concern about

food bygone in processing ptanra.

At a news conference called by at

ICC and the Israel 'Veterinary

Association yesterday, bo* otgat£

zations said *ai to the past year. 3j»

retail stores were checked for

hygiene and product quality. Of

“these, 202 received a ‘IGreen

Thg,”denoting high quality son-

popoa

darts. •
.

Taking part in die meeting were

representatives of four chains - Co-

Op Blue Square; Co-Op North-

Hypersbuk; Supereol/Hypacbl; and

MacDonald’s - many of whose

Tranches have already received the

Green Tag. _ . .. .

Ravdel said the ICC decided to.

iaimr.h fteGreen Thg campaign after

receivingmany complaints about die

quality of meat products in various

parts of die country. She said the

problem was parity due to meat

>v-mg sold from animals that died

from disease instead of supervised

slaughter. '

Ravdel also cautioned consimers

. to purchase meatfly from recog-

nized sources.

Dr. Yisrael Glass, head of me vet-

erinary assoriatk®, said that three of

die 12 samples tested in tbe Health

Ministry's veterinary labs were

found tohave high levels ofbacteria,

including some that cause gasman-

pffppal disorders and food poison-

ing.

The bacteriaaremost dangerous to

infents, toddJm/the elderly and peo-

ple wi* chronic diseases; some of

the bacteria release toxins that

remain pathogenic even after cook-

ing.
'

* •

’The source ofdie bacteria could be

in die mnnufacturing process, from

infections oo die hands or in die

tHmwpi qf food workers, or from

improper transport or storage of

frozen meat, C3ass added.

The four «nnylcs with bacteria

counts higher than permitted were

processedpy Pflcanti, TMt-Tbro aad

Tiv Tb’am; ptherprodoctsbyPikanti
and ftk-Tbro, as well- as from
Totelet, nbooveal rod International

Food, did not exceedpermitted rates

of bacteria. .Representatives ofTak-

Tbro and TTv Th’am charged tests

showing excessive bacterial levels

were “misleading and insufficient"

Heal* Ministry Food .Sendee

Division director Dn Brian Coussjn

.

said dot all raw meat has bacteria

and that it triust be wefl-cooked to

km thebacteria .

He added feat wdl-coated meat,

should be safe if purchased from

outlets. Dr. Herbert Singer head of .

the Food Sexvibe Division's veteri-

nary imir, said roost-Western coon-

tries do not have bacterial standards
for raw meat products. The greatest,

danger, he said, ^pathogenic bac-

teriafrom raw meatgating intocon-

tactwi* cooked meat in thehomeor

m restaurants. •.

* "

Barak is being mobilised.

Pele-phone is going international.

i

In an effort to provide comprE^gjp^pia class service to our customers, Barak & the Pele-phone network have entered

into a unique alliance. Barak's extensive international capabilities, coupled with the mobility of Pele-phone, let you take

the Barak advantage with you. Starting now, you can use your Pele-phone to place international calls via Barak. You pay

only air time and Barak's fixed rate per minute. You already know how to call - simply dial 013, the country code, area

code, the telephone number and press SND.

* If your Petephone is not programmed lo handle international calls, turn

to the Pde-jAore CusumierSeivice Desk, by dialing *166, and request

’
/

international ailing access. This process is perforated in accordance

with Pele-phone Company procedures.

** For Barak international telephone rates, call the Information and
Registration Center: 1 -800-01 3-01 3.

in Manhattan, USA dial;

WMifinDMmCV
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in brief

Friedman removal widely condemned
Labor and Likud leaders condemned the ouster of Na'amat

leader Olira Friedman by the Histadrut yesterday. Labor head MK
Ehud Barak said that without taking sides in the dispute between
Friedman and Histadrut head Amir Peretz, he felt that “if there

are differences of opinion, they should be aired in party forums.”
The dispute was apparently over Friedman’s efforts to exclude

Na'amat day care centers from the latest labor sanctions.

A Likud statement called Friedman's removal “another failure

for the chairman of the Labor Party." him

Closure eased further

The IDF Spokesman announced an easing of the closure yester-

day. From this morning, an additional 4,000 workers and 1 ,000

merchants will be allowed to enter Israel while 4,000 PA workers
will be permitted free travel within the West Bank.

Margot Dudkevitch

Search continues for missing woman
One week after she disappeared there is no trace of Tamar Brez,

33, who is being sought In Ramat Gan, where she was seen last

Wednesday. Dozens of volunteers, including police and civil

defense, have searched for the past three days near the town's sta-

dium and Home Center. Her abandoned car was found near the

Home Center parking Iol him

One killed in road accident
Avraham Bozaglo, 39, from Beit Shemesh, was killed yesterday

in a traffic accident on the Jerusalem-Tel Aviv highway near the

Lod interchange and a passenger in his car was seriously injured

when his car collided with a van in from ofhim and he veered
into the concrete crash barrier, police said. In another accident a
motorcyclist was seriously injured yestedday when he skidded and
crashed in Rishon Lezion. him

IWelfth graders plan to strike today

Twelfth grade pupils across the country are staying away from
classes today to protest the cancellation of school trips due to the

ongoing dispute between the Secondary School Teachers
Association and the Education Ministry.

National Student and Youth Council spokesman Galit Eltasi

said the pupils would give the ministry and teachers a week to

work out the problem, or else they would tty to convince pupils

in other grades to stay away from classes as well.

The dispute stems from a failure to pay:the teachers extra for

accompanying pupils on school trips. Aryeh Dean Cohen

Interim report Bird downed F-16
A bird that crashed into the canopy of an air force F-16B trainer

caused it to crash into Machtesh Ramon on September 7, accord-

ing to an interim report on the accident, released yesterday. The
bind, a raptor weighing about one kilogram, shattered the canopy
and injured the instructor pilot sitting in the rear seat, causing him
and his pupil to eject The remains of the bird were found during

an examination of die wreckage.

Following similar incidents, the air force banned low-level,

high-speed flights across bird migration routes in tbe spring and
fall. The bornd of inquiry is continuing its investigation,

Jerusalem Post Staff

Window on PH’s plane cracks in mid-flight

A window cracked yesterday in the plane flying Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu back to Israel after a visit to Austria, and
the pilot lowered the aircraft from 30,000 to 15,000 feet to reduce

pressure on the cabin.

Netanyahu's air force plane was halfan hour late in arriving

,

and after landing more problems were found. Some of the seats

wobbled, and an oxygen valve on the inside was taped shut.

“I was thinking of just one thing,” a relieved Netanyahu said

with his feet firmly back on the ground. “This plane has to be
replaced quickly.” IAF technicians began to investigate what
caused the crack. AP

i

Stones thrown in Jerusalem
Palestinian youths threw stones at two locations in Jerusalem

yesterday morning. At the A-Ram junction , three youths were

arrested in possession of flammable liquid, after youths threw

stones at passing cars and blocked the road. Border policemen

fired two shots in the air to disperse a crowd. Youths from Jebl

Mukaber threw stones at the adjoining neighborhood of Armon
Hanatziv, damaging two cars. No one was injured, and one boy
was detained for questioning. EUi Wohlgelemter

Ya’alon: Arafat could do more
PA head to Darawshe: I’m doing everything I can to fight terrorism

ByBATSHEVATSUR
and DAVH> BUDGE

Palestinian Authority head
Yasser Arafat is not intervening to

stop Fatah contingency plans for

possible future violence against

Israelis, the head of Military

Intelligence, OC Military

Intelligence Maj.-Gen. Moshe
Ya'alon said yesterday.

Ya’alon also charged before the

Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defense Committee that the PA
has released about 40 of the 100
terror suspects arrested before US
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright's visit

He said the freed detainees
weren't questioned.

Ya’alon alleged that these were
further indications that the PA was
not making a serious effort to

Blood tests

identified

bombers
Palestinian mothers and fathers

in a West Bank town said yester-

day they were made to give blood
for genetic tests which Israel said

showed their sons were suicide

bombers.

Israel said it had proof four

bombers in Jerusalem suicide

attacks that killed 20 Israelis were

activists in the Islamic militant

group Hamas who lived in Azira

Shamalya. a town of 12,000 near

Nablus.

Israel identified the four attack-

ers as Palestinians in their 20s
based mi what it said yesterday

were genetic blood tests and intel-

ligence gathered by its security

services.

por three days Israeli security

services held the town under siege

while hunting for clues to die

attacks in Mahaneh Yehuda on
July 30 and on Rehov Bat-Yehuda
on September 4, residents said.

Hadida Sawalha, identified as

die mother of 24-year-old Bashar
Sawalha, showed Israel's Channel

1 television her arms, saying:

“Here they took blood from me.
They took from both my arms.”

Asked what the Israelis told her at

the time, she told the television:

“What do they have to say? They
said, 'Where's your son?’ I said,

‘My son isn’t here. Allah is with

my son. Fear not, he won't do a

thing’.” She said the son - identi-

fied by Israel as one ofthe four sui-

cide attackers - had been missing
for a year.

The four had been arrested by
the Palestinian Authority in a

crackdown on Hamas following

suicide attacks that killed 57 peo-

ple in Israel in 1996 but had
escaped from a Palestinian prison a
year ago, an Israeli statement said
A 35-year-old resident, Mustafa

Suleiman al-Shuli, said the men
had occasionally appeared in the

town before the bombings but had
not been seen since.

“After the last two attacks they

disappeared and nobody knows
anything about them,” he said

A bald man with a white mous-
tache, interviewed by the televi-

sion, said he and his wife had also

given blood . (Reuters;

Opposition slams PM taking

credit for GSS achievement
ByMlCHAlYUDELMAN

The opposition yesterday criti-

cized Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu for allegedly trying to

take credit for General Security

Service achievements in investigat-

ing the Jerusalem suicide bombings.

Labor and Meretz MKs also

accused Netanyahu of abusing mili-

tary censorship by preventing Israeli

media from reporting breakthroughs

in the investigation until he returned

from Austria yesterday.

Opposition leader Ehud Barak

took issue with what he called gov-

ernment attempts to make it look as

though instructions from the Prime

Ministry rather than GSS prowess

led to the discovery of the bombers’

identities.

After meeting Czech Republic

President Vaclav Havel, Barak dis-

missed “the illusion some people

are trying to spread that instruc-

tions or~agreements outside the

GSS brought about this achieve-

ment”
"The GSS's triumph has nothing

to do with any instructions or agree-

ments. The GSS has been working

all the time to obtain security.' It’s

prowess has been built up gradually

over years of work,” Barak added.

MK Haim Oron of Meretz urged
Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai to see to it that

Netanyahu dews not exploit military

censorship for his own publicity.

Oron said he was asronidied that

the censor withheld information

from the Israeli media, citing state

security, after the prime minister and

his entourage had leaked details to

the press.

“This- was intended to enable

Netanyahu to attribute tbe fight

against terrorism to himself, and for

this he withheld information until he

returned from abroad” Oron said

He also noted the reports were
censored although the foreign press

was able to publish many details.

MK On Orr of Labor, dismissed

Netanyahu's statement that the

GSS. at his instructions, was work-

ing independently of Palestinian

security services.

Ott said the GSS started develop-

The Elbit Systems Family grieves with

ADI HAR-EVEN

company pensioner on the death of her

HUSBANDn
and shares the family’s sorrow

mg independent methods of intelli-

gence gathering once the Oslo
Accords were signed, at the instruc-

tions of late prime minister Yitzhak
Rabin and then foreign minister,

Shimon Peres.

“Netanyahu is making cynical use
ofthe GSS by leaking chips of infor-
mation, but what bothers me more is

that he's spreading rumors that be
instructed the GSS to work indepen-
dently,” Orr said “Thai is ground-
less, and creates the false illusion

that the GSS has changed it’s meth-
ods, or is identified with one prime
minister or another”

Orr also said he believed the

investigation results were published

prematurely and should have been
kept secret for three or four more
days.

Meretz leader MK Yossi Sarid

said it's an illusion to think the GSS
can fight terrorism effectively with-

out cooperating with the

Palestinians.

Sarah Honig adds:

Communications Minister Limor
Livnat reacted angrily to Barak's
criticism, calling it “petty grudg-

ing.”

“The sad part is that Barak knows
only too well that the last Labor
government relinquished the securi-

ty of Israel's citizens to Arafat and
Yds men. All that happened since

proves the recklessness of their pol-

icy,” Livnat asserted

CORRECTION: The Avi Chai
prize, is to be awarded this year to

two individuals, Ruth Calderon
Ben-Shahar and Moti Bar-On, the

co-founders of EluL and not as

published yesterday.

uproot terrorist infrastructure.

Arafat is taking certain Steps “to

earn good points” with the

Americans, Ya'alon said. “But this

is not a no-holds-barred war
against the terrorist infrastruc-

ture.”

Ya'alon noted that while the

infrastructure for suicide bombers
came from Area A, which is folly

under Palestinian control, the sui-

cide bombers themselves, for tbe

most part, were from Area B
where Israel controls security.

Using Ansa B as a recruitment

base made it possible for Hamas to

act “without embarrassing the

PA.” Ya’alon said.

“The infrastructure is in Area A,
but they recruit the suicide
bombers from B. It is not clear

from which area the terrorists

leave [on their mission],” he said

Ya’alon added that the

Palestinians have given Israel all

the details about the suicide

bombers, and that therefore it was-

n't clear why Arafat had insisted

they came from abroad.

Nevertheless, intelligence

assessments were that Arafat has

no interest in fomenting unrest,

and that this is the main reason

why there were no serious riois

over the entry of Jewish families

to Ras ai-Amud last week.

“Arafat is definitely in control.

He can light or extinguish die

flames whenever he wants. There

are no spontaneous, popular out-

bursts," Ya'alon reportedly said.

Arafat, meanwhile, said this

week that the PA is doing every-

thing in its power to fight terror-

ism and those behind it in the

areas under its control.

He stressed, however, that then?

was no such thing as KX) per cent

success in the fight against terror,

as Israel itself had discovered.

Arafat made the comments to

Democratic Arab l-'arty MKs
Abdul Wahab Daraws lie and Tateb

a-Sanaa when they met him at his

headquarters in Gazn on Monday

night.

Darawshe said Arafat was

unaware at the time of any evi-

dence linking residents of areas

under the PA's control or in the

West Bank generally with the two

recent suicide bombings in

Jerusalem.

“In our con vers: ition wc did not

know about the intention to publi-

cize details (abou i the identity ol

the bombers)." said Darawshe.

“He said that the Palestinian

Authority was united in this and

was doing its utmost to p*vaSS3£

.

acts of terrorism JrJ
because he is convinced

ronsm first and foremost is

ins the interests, of the Palc^rawfi^

people.
. ^

“But there is no 100 per.cnfcjpj-:

success. Israel has not.had

success rate, nor have other

tries like Britain and evenAnMUR^r 1

in their fight against tthoriaMr§;g£

Darawshe said Arafat had calwfc^..-

for an end to the closure which hn-^
said wax a form of collective

ishment which w as harming

Palestinian economy and innocent11
people whose only uim was

support themselves and their fun-' p 1

dies.
/
'':1

!

“He stressed that the closure was
\

playing into the hands of the enef JjJ
mies of peace and wasdesigned
weaken his position and that of tho

IDF soldiers run after Palestinian stonethrowers yesterday during dashes at Azira Shamalya, the West Bank village north ofNablus
where the four suicide bombers lived. (APj

BOMBERS
Continued from Page 1

Abbas claimed that statements
by the PA declaring the terrorists

were from abroad stemmed from
information they had been given
by US and Israeli officials. He
also stressed that Azira
Shamalya is in Area B under
Israeli security control.

PA Jerusalem representative
Faisal Husseini said “mass
arrests is not the way to fight ter-

ror and protect Israeli security.

The way is to implement the
Oslo agreement. We do not agree
with the arrest campaign in Azira
and we will be ready to protect
security in Area B when it comes
under our control.”

He added that it was Israel, not
the PA, which first said the

Mahaneh Yehuda bombers came
from abroad.
Earlier in the day, Arafat advis-

er Ahmed Tibi accused
Netanyahu of spreading disinfor-
mation regarding the suicide
bombers.
• “Anyone who says the attack-
ers came from- inside the
Palestinian Authority areas is

misleading the public and not
saying the truth,” Tibi said.
“Within days it will be shown
that these suicides came from
outside the territory of the
Palestinian Authority, under the
nose of Mr. Netanyahu himself.
He has the responsibility, and
any attempt to put the responsi-
bility on the broad shoulders of
Mr. Arafat is conspicuous and
totally rejected."

The identification of the
bombers came several days after

heavy censorship had been
imposed on all details of the
investigation.

Palestinian Preventive Security
chief Jibril Rajoub said on
Channel 1 last night he had
received no information regard-
ing IDF operations in the Nablus
area over the past few days.

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

Since the security operation
began on Sunday scores of
Palestinians were detained for

questioning.

The families of the four
bombers expressed disbelief and
amazement on hearing the news.
Shouli’s father told Channel 1

last night that security forces -had

taken blood samples from family
members 10 days ago.
Security forces searched the

village, taking blood samples
from relatives for DNA testing,
and returned several days later
after positive identifications
were made. The officials said
last night that intensive opera-
tions are still under way to iden-
tify the fifth suicide bomber and
uncover the Hamas infrastruc-
ture behind the recent bomb
attacks in the capital.

Late Saturday night intensive
searches were conducted in
Samaria and curfews were
clamped on several villages,

including Azira Shamalya. The
IDF told the local Palestinian
policemen in the village to
remain in their headquarters.
Yesterday, village youth stoned
troops, but were dispersed by the
local policemen.
“Everyone is too frightened to

go outside," said Amer Amer, 40,
a dentist.

The village stores were closed
yesterday and village residents
expressed disbelief that the four
men had carried out the terrorist
attacks.

The four were arrested by the
PA in February and March 1996
and escaped from the Palestinian

f

vison in Nablus six months
ater. Following their escape
they were declared fugitives and
sought by the GSS regarding
shooting at IDF vehicles in Ein
Bidan near Nablus in December
1996.
Their names also appeared on a

list of 88 Hamas and Islamic

activists that was handed over to
the PA by Israel seeking their
arrest shortly after the Mahaneh
Yehuda bombing.
EUi Wohlgelemter adds:
Police Inspector-General Assaf

Hefetz said yesterday the
Jerusalem bombings resulted
from the PA’s failure to act
against the terrorist infrastruc-
ture, since it is now clear the
attacks originated from the self-
rule area.

He spoke during a tour of the
capita] with Jerusalem police
chief Cmdr. Yair Yitzhaki and
senior officers,

Yitzhaki and bis staff briefed-
Hefetz on the problems
Jerusalem police face, as well as
on preparations for the holiday
season. Hefetz said the force
would be on high alert over the
next month, especially in
Jerusalem.
Sarah Honig and Mohammed

Najib contributed to this report

:

THE WEEKLY MEETING t»r tbe Eng-
(felt-speaking Jerusalem Rotary Club will

Ifyou stlfl believe In Arafat, throw this message In the trash. It's not for yowl

Arafat Is Preparing for \V? i
-

The Only Question Is - When Will £ B^k Omf
Arafat Is Unchangeable, and

Atthe End of the Oslo Process:
Arafat will control Judea and Samaria only 7 miles from the
His Army - SO,™ soldier - wlU be armed and
He wffl have received massive arms vU his airport and seanort.

u*
W“ lMVe * mllllon refuSees pressuring us on the Wen line." •

He win declare a Palestinian State with Jerusalem as Ite CapiSl : :

If You Want Israel to Survive
Let Us Act Together to STOP OSLO MOW1

or call Telemesser at 03-636-3549
*

take place today at 1:00 pjn. at the YMCA.
King David Street. Mr. John Hertwt. United

Slates Consol General, will address (be

club.

Name

I would like to participate in this urgent campaign
Address

City and zip .
' - Fax ~ - —E-mail— _
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it our way
The recent IDF actions in the

village near Nablus where the
Jerusalem suicide bombers
allegedly originated are die type of
actions the security services have
been taking for years. A village is

surrounded, a closure
suspects rounded up, interrogated
and arrested.

These are scenes the country
became well acquainted with dur-
ing the intifada, when Israel was
the sole sovereign in die West
Bank. But even since the signing
of the Oslo Accords, and the divi-

sion ofthe West Bank into a patch-
work of zones under Israeli,
“Palestinian and Joint control, the
IDF has initiated similar types of
actions to crush die Hamas infra-

structure.

What is different this tirtw, said
Oxen Shahor, former government
coordinator in the territories, is

that these acts ought now to be
taken in coordination with the
Palestinian Authority but are not.

Shahor said (hat when Israel acted
in Area B in die past, it was done
after consultation-

.
with the

Palestinian Authority. In some
cases Israel provided die intelli-

gence information, and the
Palestinian police made the
arrests.

. Area B refers to the rural areas
in the West Bank where
Palestinians have civilian authori-

ty, bur Israel has the overriding

security authority and can enter as
it pleases. But now, since there is

no military or intelligence cooper-
ation with the Palestinian

Authority, the security servicesare
acting alone, Shahor said. “I see
what is happening not so much as
a turning point, as much as it is a
reflection of die reality cm die

ground,"’ Shahor said. “There is no
dialogue, neither security nor
intelligence cooperation. But the

security services still have to pro-
vide security. So in the absence of
coordination, they are doing it on
their own.” The Palestinian

Authority, Shahor said, is likely to

understand from these actions that

Israel will do what it feels it has to,

with or without diem.
“It would be preferable to do it

together, because their intelligence

is very good,” Shahor said. “They
are there, inside Area A [the areas

under total Palestinian control],

we are hql" But die recent moves
shows dial even if diere is no
cooperation, Israel will act
Shahor said be does not think

die recent moves are a prelude to

an IDF incursion into Area A.
“Both sides,” he said, “understand
that this would lead to a collapse

of the agreements."’ As far as the

Palestinians are concerned, said

Hadash MK Hashem Mahameed.
the action near Nablus, and the

massive IDF presence in the areas,

is tantamount to “a renewed occu-

pation.” “The Palestinians see this

as an affront"" be said. “Once
again there are soldiers every-

where, and curfews and arrests. It

is happening at a time where there

is no safe passage from Jericho to

Gaza, no port no airport

It’s as if the military administra-

Mordechai warns
Lebanese Army:

* Don’t shoot at IDF
By DAVID BUDGE

andBATSHEVATSUR

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai warned yesterday

that fire would be returned at the

Lebanese Army, it its soldiers

shoot at the IDF. •

On a visit to front-line troops

in the security zpne^Mqtdeahai
said that .“in those-uScitfents-io

which the LebaneseArmy opens
fire at our forces, On.theground,
m the air or at sea, it will be-

fired upon.”

“Therefore I warn the

Lebanese Army not to partici-

pate in the activities that are tak-

ing place in Lebanon,”
Mordechai said.

According to the army’s intel-

ligence chief, OC Military

Intelligence Maj.-Gen. Moshe
Ya’alon, the Lebanese Army has
begun opening ground fire at

IDF and SLA forces during the

latest clashes in south Lebanon.
He told the Knesset Foreign

Affairs and Defense Committee
yesterday that Lebanese Army
forces have also been directing

anti-aircraft fire at. Israeli

planes.

Accompanied by Chief of

Staff Lt. Gen. Amnon Lipkin

Shahak^OC Northern Command
Maj. Gen. Amiram Levine, and

the IDF’s commander in

Lebanon Brig. Gen. Eli Amitai,

Mordechai also met with South

Lebanese Army commander
Gen. Antoine Lahad and SLA
officers.

On a visit to the IDF’s Ishiyeh

position in the eastern sector,

Mordechai reiterated the impor-

tance of the security zone and

the need for the IDF's presence

there.

He told reporters he was not

aware of any concrete steps to

resume talks between Israel and

Syria, but that such moves
would be welcome once the

Syrians agreed to discuss the

issues on the agenda.

Mordechai said negotiations

were continuing through the

International Red Cross over the

return of the body of Third Petty

Officer Itamar Ilya, who was

killed in the botched naval com-

mando raid deep inside Lebanon

on September 5. -

During Mordechai’s visit to

the zone, Hizbullah gunmen
opened fire with mortars and

light weapons at IDF troops in

the eastern sector. There were no
casualties and IDF gunners
returned fire.

Afterwards, Mordechai visited

IDF troops on the Ml Hermon
“snow”, position to review the

state of readiness in the area.

“In parallel to the efforts we
are making to resume talks with

Syria and try to reach a peace

accord, it is essential for IDF
forces to maintain a high state of
alert and readiness in general

and in the Hermon area in par-

ticular,” said Mordechai.

In the afternoon, Mordechai
visited Mughar village in lower

Galilee, to see the- family of

field doctor Maj. Maher
Dagbash, who was killed in the

aborted naval raid.

Daghash, 26, was part of a res-

cue unit sent to the scene. He
was killed while trying to treat

the casualties.

“We have no alternative but to

extend the hand of peace, which

we are doing everyday to the

Syrians, the Lebanese and the

Palestinians. We want to achieve

peace, but we also want to

achieve life and security for all

of us - all residents of Israel,”

Mordechai said.

In his briefing to the Knesset

committee, Ya’alon also said

that Hizbullah was following the

internal- debate in Israel over

calls for a withdrawal from
Lebanon. He added that despite

the latest clashes, the guerrillas

weren’t changing their tactics or

commitments to the Grapes of

Wrath agreements.
He said that that Syria was not

interested, at this stage, in a uni-

lateral Israeli withdrawal

because this would be perceived

as a Hizbullah victory.
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Kosher a PalYterart

tion is back."' Mahameed said that

when the IDF goes into Area B
with such force, without coordina-
tion wife the PA, it is interpreted

by Palestinians as “a provocation,

and as an affront to the PA The
significance is re-occupation.
Now people axe seeing more army,

not less. " Mahameed said that

such moves only increase the frus-

tration of die Palestinians and
undermine their support for the

PA, since they see it as impotent
Arguments that the recent

moves are meant to crush the ter-

ror mfrastractnie which Yasser
Arafat Iras failed to do, fall— at

least in Mahameed’s case on deaf
ears.

“How can Arafat crush the

infrastructure,” Mahameed says,
""

if he only has control of a small

percentage of the territory." The
premise to Mahameed’s argument
is that Arafat is doing what be can
in the areas be controls — a
premise drat the head of military

.

intelligence Moshe Ya’alon yes-

terday told the Knesset Defense
and Foreign Affairs Committee
was fanciful.

Ras aJ-Amud protest

Border policemen stand guard yesterday- as some 200 Palestinian high school pupils protest at the Moskowitz property in

Jerusalem’s Ras al-Aniod area. The pupils chanted ‘Uprising forever’ and ‘Arafat, we’ll be martyrs ifyou want us to be,’ and

shoutedfor the yeshrva students to leave. They throw stones at police and attempted to block the road with overturned garbage

cans, until police dispersed them with tear gas.No injuries or arrests were reported. Cftxc euj woWgcJawcr, Reran)

LIVING ROOM SET OF QUALITY LEATHER

ONLY NIS 3,999

In 10 equal, unlinked, interest-free installments

Hurry! Offer in effect until September 30, 1997

This living room set can be yours!

An amazing offer for members of the Super-Plus Club. If you are not yet a member of the Super-Plus Club,

join now free of charge, at the Super-Sol branch nearest your home and you can order this prestigious living

room set. Imported from Spain and made of Fiesta Napa 2000 leather, it includes a three-seater, a two-seater

and an armchair. Priced at only NIS 3,999 and payable in 10 equal, unlinked, interest-free installments, by

Visa, Isracard, Diners or American Express. Members of the club can order the set by Telesal: 177-022-5656.

Delivery to customer's home (by arrangement) within 75 days, after date of order. Delivery charge: NIS 350.

Offer in effect until September 30 , 1 997, Qfuntil stock lasts. ’
;
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SATISFIED
OUR BESTADVERTISEMENT

Sole Importers of

American Scaly Sleeper

Sofas, Hf-Riser Beds,

and Reclining Chairs

Complete line of beds

and mattresses of all

leading Israeli

manufacturers .

Why pay more?

Buy directly from the

Importer!

vCOBRSP

Armchair 90 cm. .]- 88 cm .
89 cm

Two-seater 135 cm 88 cm 89 Cm

Three-seater 180 cm 88 cm 89 cm
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Choice of colors:

Old rose Matte blue Bottle green Brown Black

177 -022-5651
ForTELE-SAL service regions only
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NEWS
in brief

Asbestos classrooms out
Classrooms made of asbestos will be disused following an

order from Education Minister Zevulun Hammer who ordered
them replaced with classrooms that meet safety requirements.
Hammer said the ministry must act to ensure that pupils and
teachers work in "friendly” and safe buildings which do not
pose health hazards. Union of Local Authority. Health Ministry
and Environment Ministry officials are to meet with ministry

representatives in the coming days to tackle the problem.

Aryeh Dean Cohen

Young Israel joins anti-lndyk campaign
The Zionist Organization of America, the National Council of

Young Israel and the Jewish War Veterans are opposing Martin
Indyk as assistant secretary of state for Near Eastern affairs, but
his nomination will probably be confirmed this week by a
Senate committee, sources said yesterday.

Indyk, die US envoy to Israel, has wide support in other parts
of die Jewish community. His approval is expected in spite of
President Bill Clinton's opposition to Senate efforts to move the
US Embassy from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem. ‘ Marilyn Henry

Education Ministry blasts Treasury
Education Ministry Director-General Benzion Dell yesterday

expressed disappointment with the Secondary School Teachers
Association’s decision not to accompany school trips, thereby
preventing many such trips from taking place so far this school
year.

Dell said die current system in which government ministries
do not have the authority to act regarding wage agreements
limits what his and other ministries can do in such cases. '“The
Education Ministry, which is the largest employer in the econo-
my with some 100,000 employees, cannot pay a single agora to
anyone without the Finance Ministry’s approval,” he said. Itim
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Havel tells press conference:

Netanyahu sincere about peace
ByMCHALYUDEUHAN
andBATSHEVATSUB

Czech Republic President Vfcclav

Havel asserted yesterday Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu is

interested in advancing the peace
process.

“My impression is that Prime
Minister Netanyahu wants tocontin-
ue dje peace process and achieve a
reconciliation with die neighboring

countries. Maybe the methods ofthe
talks and the rules wvU be different

from Netanyahu’s predecessors, but
it’s certainly not due that he is not
interested in peace," Havel said.

Havel spoke at a joint press con-

ference with Netanyahu, after sign-

ing an extensive investment protec-

tion agreement between Israel and
die Czech Republic. The two lead-

ers spent Havel's second day in

Israel in private talks focusing on
the peace process.

Speaking at a -state dinner which
he hosted last night for Czech pres-

ident Vfetzlav Havel, President Ezer

Weizman said: “The legacy of the

late Yitzhak Rabin and Anwar
Sadatcommands us to rind a way to

bring peace to the region ” Turning

to Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, who was also present,

Weitzmitn added: "I pray that our

prime minister will bring the fulfill-

ment of the legacy of these two
great leaders.”

Havel said that the Czech

PM Binyamin Netanyahu gestures to Czech President Vaclav Havel during their joint press conference yesterday. iRewnv

Republic which had supported

Israel with arms in its struggle for

independence would now extend

full political support in the search

for peace.

Netanyahu said Havel’s "achieve-

ments for humanity in Central

Europe have radiated throughout die

world and have been one of die main

forces that brought about the collapse

of totalitarianism. Thus has brought a

new era of hope for all of us, and I

think what we’re trying todo today is

to seize the friture together-”

Netanyahu suggested there may

be an increased role for European

nations once the faltering peace

process is back on track and a fig-

ure such as Havel would be wel-

come on the scene.

Where to stay Israel

ASHKELON HOTELS

G
KING SHAUL HOTEL- Kasher Liraehadrin (Gtatt) aU year (mashgtah), near

sea. Special Succot offers, varied activities for the whale family, large succa,

pool (separate swimming). Tel. 07-673-4124/5/6/7/09.

JERUSALEM

G

C

c

HOTEL NEVEIAN- Located oil highway #1 between Tel Aviv- Jerusalem, bst class

hotet, 160 rooms, year-round sport& haafii dub tennis, bicydes, horses. Aig. 24-Sept30.

stay3 (wyespay far 2. ToL 02-533 9339 Fax. Q2-533 9335 emafl: hotet@neve-tlanco4

MENORAH HOTEL- 24 Kind David St- SUPER DEAL FOR
SEPTEMBER! 1 Single 40-S per night. Double 50-$ per night (minimum

two nights) The smile is freell Tel. 02-625 3311, Fax:02-6253313.

MOUNT ZION HOTEL- SepL SpedaU 4tb raghl free1
. Kids in parents rin heef\

Superior tourist class, near Cfoemateque. Overlooks Old City, minutes from new]

city center. Swimming pool. HeaRhdub: TeL02668 055, Fax: 02673 1425. J
GALILEE-LOWER

c
KU3BUTC HOTEL LAVI- Near Tfaerias, in a beautiful ietigiousi<fobutz.l24 siperior

rooms and stales. Indoor-healed pool, tennis courts. Gfedt kosher cuisine. Stop for lunch

and daflykfobutz tour.Wtem, friendly service. TeL 06-679 9450, Fax. 06679 9399.

GALILEE-UPPER

0
KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR G1LADI - 180 afr-conditioned moms, all with shower,

bath, telephone, radio, and TV. kosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heated

swimming pools, sport & health dubTeL 06-080 0000, Fax 06-690 0069.

GAULEE OTHERS
/gau
{

spaci

forest

GAUL B & B - Country lodgings wih kteharattr. beauflut, comfortable and

spacious. Suitable also far large famies. Seat location in heart of natural oak

forest Near toiret attractions. Open year around. TeL 04-986 6412, 050615244.

GAULEE- MOUNTAINS

G
HA

G

VEGETARIAN BS)& BREAKFAST-BetweeiSafedardKamMAl guestrooms air-cafv

cBoned, shower andtoW,TV, refrigerator, baton* dean air. Engfefosp^aTOiixtastaxi

PM|>(^mpbefl,AmlrimVBage, 2011 5. TW. 066909045, Rax.06608 0772, aHfiFWfr

HAIFA _
TtECAHMELFQRESTSM RESORT- tsratefeexduSMnew heafh andsparesort- Treat

youseff toa tew days oi luxury and pamperfag at the exclusive Camel ForestSpa Resort, iretof

iftidnd in Israel Call now: 04-830 7888, The resort is orfysutabiefarguests over theaged 16.^

NEGEV-MTTZPEH RAMON

/K5
f envi

\p«i

RAMONBM-A Wally dfflerent hoSday experience. Bits hotel combines a nafcxal unspofied

environmnentwith contemporarycomfort. SufiaUe farIhe entire ferity Bhnc cor*iig.B(-

perience the desert by Jeep or camel TeL 07-6588822 or 1-SOO-284 284, Fax: 07-658 8151.

NETANYA

G
NOTH. G1NOTYAM- Uniquely situated in the heart of NetanyaS beautiful gardens

overlooking the Mecfiterranean seashore wittm one minute walking efistanoeto

NetanyaS center. Kosher. For reservations TeL 09-834 1007, Fax 09-861 5722

TEL AVIV

G
HOLIDAY RENTALS - reasonable prices -live in luxurious style, fully equipped

apartments, highest standards. BeautifuRy maintained building on quiet street

the sea, long/short term rentals directly from owner. Tel/tax. 03-528 8773.

ZICHRON YA’ACOV

0
BEITMAfMON -A smaH farruty-run holeLAU rooms air-condfaoned with telephone

& TV. Its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cooked meals on the

picturesque terrace. Fax: 06-639 6547, TeL 06-629 0390, emaB: maJnwn^potooxcomJt

GENERAL TIME SHARING

JERUSALEM

ANGELO BSTORANTE FTAUANO - Frommer'S 1997 Guide says,The most supertr

i in the aurtryJ*Also fresh fish & Roman specialties. Kosher Dairy CaD owners

^Angeto Pi Seg« I Lori Rosericanz for re9Bva!ions.9Hortcanos. TeL02623 6095. j

EUCALYPTUS-The teste cUsrael from 8ibfcal Days. Eiceflart meat, feh&vege^

larian dishes enhanced by a masterful use of herbs and spices. Luncheon specials.

Evening entertainment Rave reviews. Kosher. 7 Hortenus St. TeL 02-624 4331.

ESHEL AVRAHAM AV1NU - Gfatt Kosher LeMehandrin. Deficious mixed grffl,

meats & fish prepared on the grfl. Also st^jerbshwarma. soups & salads. Open

,induding,MotzBiShabbal&Hag. 9'fermiyahuSL Teh 02537 3584

LITTLE 4ERUSALH4-The Tcto House, Kosher Dairy& Fish. Open for

breakfast lunch, (firmer. Defightful garden setting. Free entrance to the famous Anna

Tcho Museum. Live Jazz Tuesday Evenings. 9 HaRav Kook St. TeL 02-624 4186

PERAr8rMELA(AgasVfeTapuah) -authentic pasta &. Italian spectafies, prepared

by former Itafians, Gfonatan & Miriam OttoienghL Also crepes, pizzas: THamafaloi

a (off King George). TeL 02625 1975 Kosher-dairy. Glass of wine with this ad.
^

RIENZI - Candlelight din'mg in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade
pasta Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. 1 0 King David St. (Across

from Hebrew Union College). TeL 02-622 2312

SURFERS' PARADISE - PresentsThe Organic Garden. Concerned about
1

pesticides and chemicals? Don't worry! Deficious, fresh, fat-free organic menu.

4 Dorot Rtshonim, off BenVWiuda Mafi. Tel. 02-623 6934. Kosher Dairy.

THE 7ix PLACE - Popular Jeusalem dining spot, authentic South 1

and dairy cuisine. Spacious, bright and friendly. Live shows every night

Kosher. 37 Hilel St (Beit Agron- the Journalists center). Tel 02-625 4495.

IndianN
light

S4495
.J

GAULEE-MTTZPE MICHMANIM

TA1KD - TradBonal Japanese home cooking known far its aesthetic and health

quafiftes. Adjacent stwfioandexhfoi&mrf tenono design by the artistA macyificent

view of lowerGaBee from the peak ol ML Kamoa Tel/FAX 04-988 4980.

TEL AVIV

RESTAURANTCAFE TEL AVIV (former Mand/S) - Italian &
Mecfiterranean Cuisine. “Deficious.- Fantastic^. Out of this world.-’ Open tor

lunch and (inner. Hayarkon 317, Tel Aviv. TeL 03-5446282, tor reservation.

ROSHPfNA
THE LEBANON RESTAURANT - Main road outside Rosh Pina, near Paz gas
station. A comofesaj's oriental restaurant Selection gried meats, salt-water fish,

schwarma. humous + ful bread, salads, and many main courses. TeL 06-693 7562

What to do in Israel
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JERUSALEM

(
Archaeological Seminas - DailyWalkingTours - Rabbinic Tunnel I Jewish

Quarter&New Southern Wall Excavations/ City ot David/ Private Jeep Tours

Massada/ Private Tours /“Dig Fora Day*. TeL 02-627 3515, Fax 02-627 2600.

DEAD SEA
BN GEDI COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (black mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, special events center.

TeL 07-659 4760, email: eg@k]bbutrcoJI

feh

rsl
)

>660. J

D
SAFED

CLUB SALE - for purchase/sale/rental of holiday weeks in all time-sharing

chibs/fiotete- Israel and worldwide! TeL 09-862-8064, 052-991-645.

^’ASCENT -’iftxir base in the North tor Jewish mysticism. Best youth hostel, 0...

location. Daty classes, tours, Jewish MuJti-MecSa Center, weeidy shabbaiore,

special seminars. 10% off with tWs ad. Tel. 06-692 1384, Fax: 06-692 1942

CENTRAL ISRAEL TEL AVIV

(
HASMONEAN VILLAGE - An authentic recreation of the days of the

Maccabees, located in the Mod?in area, arflaeent to Route 443. Lots of

activities for children and their parents. Fluent English.TeL 08-926 1617.

GENERAL

G

SAVE TIME AND IfiONEY- Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS. 81

Hayarkon SL. Tel Aviv. TeL 03-517 6248, Fax. 03-5178835 (from abroad fax:

g72-3-517 8835). Booting daily sightseeing tours to afl of Israel, Jordan and Egypt

JAFFA PORT

C
GAUERY/PMffWORKSHOP- Har-0 Printers & Publishers, Jaffa Port, Main Gate.

Fine Art prints/ original paintings, artist books, Israeli and interm artists. TeL- 03-

681- 6834. Sun-Tfrurs 9-1 7; Fri.10:30-14«JorbyappL wwwjrterart/Ca»haraJ 5
SHARON AREA

G
YADAIM - Beautiful & original gtftsjiy Israeli artists & craftspeople, ceramics,

Jewelry, doths. woodwork, painting, and more... for every occasion. Browse and

enjoy. 18 Harcarmel SL (MMrachw Yenisnalayim) Kfar Saba. TeL 09-766 2468.D

Organize a church group for a wonderful Holy Land pilgrimage. As a group
organizer you and/or your minreter/prlest could travel FREE. Fax your details

and phone number to Aurtfiur Goldberg Fax: 03-517 9001.

ioo
;

Continuous Days (

at a very special rate if
To appear in this special tourism column or for

more details - send fax to:

100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408
or call Tel Aviv Area 03-639 0333
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Nazis smuggled Jewish loot

to Latin America - report
By MARILYN FffiMKY

NEW YORK -A Brazilian court

battle over the legacy ofa German-
bom pawnbroker appears to pro-

vide the first proof that Jewish
assets, stolen by the Nazis, found
their way to Latin America, The
New York. Tunes reported in yester-

day's editions.

The battle in Sao Paulo is over the

$4 million estate of Albert Blume,
who died 1 4 years ago. leaving a

fortune in watches, rings, gold bars

and gold teeth, the Times said.

The Blume case “appears to be
the first concrete discovery ofa per-

petrator's account, which is where
we believe the lion’s share of the

Jewish wealth was hidden.” Rabbi
Marv in Hier. dean of the Simon
Wierenthal Center in Los Angeles,

told the Times.

Rabbi Henry Sobel, who heads

the Brazilian commission investi-

gating Nazi war criminals who
fled there with Jewish loot, con-
tends that Blume, a member of Ihe

Nazi Party, was sent to Brazil in

1938 as a spy and became a

conduit for Jewish loot

Some contend he was holding

the loot for Walter Blume. who was
convicted at Nuremberg, but whose
death sentence was commuted.
Albert Blume ’s aunt, Margarida

Blume, has been fighting in court to

claim the fortune. Her nephew’s
defenders say that Blume was a

pawnbroker who fled to Brazil to

escape Nazi persecution of homo-
sexuals and that the gold was col-

lateral for loans, rite newspaper
said. The Blume case raises new
questions about Operation Odessa,

a German {dan near the end of
World War n

.
to smuggle senior

< Nazi officials to South America,
and why South America provided

such a hospitable haven.

The commission led by Sobel, the

chief rabbi of Brazil, is trying to

determine where Blume ’s wealth

came from. A lawyer for die Blume
family, Fernando Simas, said there

was no way to prove the source of
the goods, but he acknowledged
that they included gold teeth and

fillings. SobeTs commission also is

reporting on dormant accounis

opened by Nazis who fled to Brazil

that are worth $15 million.

The Nazis who found haven in

South America included Adolf
Eichmann, Klaus Barbie and Dr.

Josef Mengele.

Blume has been described as u

key figure in Operation Odessa,

according to research by Ben
AbrahanC a Holocaust survivor and
historian. According to Abraham.
Blume *s papers include identity

documents and Gestapo promo-
tions belonging to Col. Walter
Blume.who ordered die destruction

of the :ghetto at- Vibrios. -Walter

Blume.'who commanded Unit 7-A
of Einsatzgruppe . B. said at

Nuremberg diat he killed 200 civil-

ians; ihe judge estimated 1,000. He
was convicted and sentenced to

death. That sentence was reduced in

1951 to 25 years, and was reduced
further by German judges in 1955.

He is thought to have gone to

Buenos Aires after he was released.

It is not known whether he is alive.

Swiss apologize to

80-year-old Israeli

for handover to Nazis
BASEL - The Basel govern-

ment yesterday apologized to an
80-year-old Holocaust survivor
and paid him 50,000 Swiss francs
($ 34,500) compensation for turn-

ing him over to the Nazis during
World WarIL
The cantonal (state) council dis-

closed that Basel police had taken
Eli Carmel, now an Israeli citizen,

to the nearby German border in

1939 and gave him to German
police.

Because he was Jewish, the
Nazis sent him to Sachsenhausen
concentration camp, where he
spent the next five years until he
was able to emigrate to
Palestine.

Basel’s president, Veli Vischer.
said the government learned of
the case when Carmel asked for
compensation earlier this year.

"I’m shocked and upset” by the
case, said Vischer.

The cantonal government said it

was convinced it was an isolated
case.

It sent a letter inviting Carmel to
visit Basel and accept the apology
in person for the action dial led to
die “severe physical and psycho-
logical suffering "he endured.
Carmel was born Hans

Weinberg in Vienna in 1917. He
came to Switzerland as a tourist in
1938 to get ready to emigrate to
Palestine.

In July 1939, Swiss federal
authorities ordered his deporta-
tion and Carmel appealed.
Nonetheless Basel police

arrested him on Oct. 25, 1939,
after the outbreak of war, and
passed him to the German police
in Loerrach. (AP)

Yeltsin blames
Israel for

Mideast crisis

MOSCOW - Russian President

Boris Yeltsin blamed Israel yes-

terday for a deadlock in Middle
East peace talks and called on the

US to pressure Israel to get the

process back on track.

Decrying the weak role in the

Middle East played by Moscow,
which commanded great influence
in the region in Soviet times,
Yeltsin said that Russia also need-
ed to step up its efforts. .

“The Middle East crisis is con-
tinuing and it will be very diffi-

cult to overcome, largely I think
because of Israel ‘s unconstmctive
position ” Yeltsin told a group of
reporters after talks with Egyptian
President Hosni Mubarak.
"The United States has some

influence on Israel and should
work here more actively although
we too should do more in this

direction,” he said.

Negotiations have been stalled
since March when Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
gave die go-ahead for work to start

on Har Homo.
US Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright criticized both
Palestinians and Israelis during u.

visit to Israel last week.
Yeltsin, however, rejected alle-

gations that Palestinian Authority
Chairman Yasser Arafat was to

blan* for recent bomb attacks that

have deepened the crisis.

"One should not blame Mr
Arafat today for terrorist acts,
that’s not serious,” he said.

He said that, as a co-sponsor, he
supported the principle of negoti-
ations based on a “land for peace"
formula and that Mubantk wanted
more Russian involvement in the

peace process.

“Russia’s presence in the Arab
world, and in the Middle East in

particular, is clearly insufficient ...

We must have a constant high-
level presence there.” Yeltsin said.

Mubarak called on Russian *

companies to develop other long-
term projects, including those tn
the military, suggesting that
Russia help maintain Soviet-built
aircraft and other weapons still

used by the Egyptian armed
forces. (Reuters)
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Poll: Ethiopian

immigrants want
greater integration

By AffYEH DEAN COHEN

About 90 percent of Ethiopian
Jewish immigrants who graduated
from state religious high schools
would be willing for their children
to intermarry with other Tsnw»ifo a
survey conducted for the
Education Ministry shows.
The survey, released yesterday,

covered a random sample of 120
graduates of five years ago. Most

,
had immigrated in the mid-1980's
as part of Operation Moses.
Dr. Shalva Weill, senior

researcher at Hebrew University’s
National Council of Jewish
Women Research Institute for
Innovation in Education, said the
data indicates a strong desire
among Ethiopians to integrate into
Israeli society.

.

“I hope that the policy makers
and particularly the Ministry of
Education will be able to team
from the research and improve the
education they give to Ethiopian

Jews,” she said.

The findings included the fol-

lowing:
• 84% completed 12th grade, as

opposed to 72% in the genera]

population, indicating a low
dropout level among Ethiopians.

• Only 15% said they earned
matriculation certificates, as
opposed to 30% in the overall pop-
ulation.

• 52% were satisfied wife their

education, while 27% werenot
• Halfcomplained about fee cur-

riculum’s absence of material on
Ethiopian life.

• 56% have served in fee IDF.
• All had married other Ethio-

pians, except for one woman who

married a member of the Bad
Israel community from India.

Half said however, that they
would have been willing to many
other Israelis. Almost &Q said they
would be willing for their children

to intermarry with other Israelis.
• A fend are unemployed, while

more than half work as skilled or
unskilled laborers.
• -41% including some married

couples, live wife parents, and
only 18.5% have? their own apart-

ments.
• 59% reported they had not vis-

ited- a non-Ethiopian Israeli friend

in their last year of school.
• 81% rejected fee suggestion

feat any neighbors disliked them
because of their skin color, while
19.5% reported experiencing inci-

dents of discrimination.

From a mainstream religious

viewpoint, fee graduates became
more secular, wife 68% not travel-

ing on Shabbat as compared to

84% while at schooL
But the graduates remained more

loyal to Ethiopian customs such as

eating cold food on Shabbat and
not eating yogurt on Passover
Education Minister Zcvulun

Hammer said yesterday that prior-

ity would' continue to be given to

closing gaps between Ethiopian
and other Israeli pupils.

He said featNIS 34 million were
being invested toward tins goal
Some 17,000 Ethiopian pupils

receive special assistance, and
Ambaric language textbooks are

being prepared.

Dozens of needy Ethiopian fam-
ilies recently received personal

computers, a ministry spokesman
said.

Campaign under way
to give Israel seat on
UN Security Coundl

MARILYN HENRY

#?Why is it that [Iran, Cuba,
Libya, .North Korea, Sudan and
Syria}, all cited by the US State

Department as sponsors of terror-

ism, are eligible to serve rotating

terms on fee Security Council, yet

Israel, a democratic nation mid
member of fee UN since 1950, is

not?" asked an advertisement

sponsored by the American Jewish

Committee, appearing in national

mid international newspapers yes-

terday.

As tiie 52nd General Assembly
opens this week the ad urges an
end to discrimination against

Israel at the UN.
Israel is excluded from a seat on

fee Security Council and other key

UN bodies because it is not a

member of one of the regional

groups through which fee rotating

candidates for these councils are-

chosen. Israel has been seeking
temporary admission to fee
“Western European and Others”
geographical group until it is able

to become part of its natural

regional bloc, theArab Group.
The foil-page ad appeared in

The New York Times as govern-

ment leaders from more than 160
nations were in Manhattan for the

opening of the UN assembly.

Foreign Minister David Levy is-

scheduled to address the assembly
next Monday. The ad features two
vertical columns. One column,
titled “Countries eligible to sit on

the United Nations Security

Council," lists 184 member states,

including Iran, Cuba, Libya, North
Korea, Sudan and Syria, all cited

as sponsors of terrorism by fee

State Department The second col-

umn — “Countries not eligible to

sit on fee United Nations Security

Council"— lists one state, Israel.

Four arrested in

health fund scam
ByJUPYSgQEL

Acre police have arrested four

sales agents contracted try Knpat
Holim Leumit on suspicion of

having transferred thousands of

Kupat Hoilim Clalit members to

Leumit without the members’ per-

mission, a Clalit spokeswoman
said yesterday.

The four, including three women
and a man from Nazareth and

Magar, are accused of call ing peo-

ple and introducing themselves as

staff of die Central Bureau of

Statistics or the National

Insurance Institute.

They would allegedly ask for

identity card numbers and other

personal details and use them to

fill out forms to transfer the per-

son’s membership to Leumit,

without their knowledge.

The suspects, whose names
weren’t given, were arrested

Monday night and brought yester-

day before the magistrates’ court,

which extended their detention for

another 24 boors.

The four were allegedly hired by

Kupat. Holim Leumit to try to

attract new members to fee fond,

but they weren’t authorized to

resort to such means.
Clalit officials said they would

ask the Nil not to honor the forms
it receives through the end of
October for transferring members
to Leumit, until the matter is stat-

ed out
The fund also plans to publish

advertisements warning members
about such tricks.

Health Minister Yeboshua
Matza is in the process of amend-
ing a law that would make such

fraud impossible by requiring any-

one who wants to change health

fund membership to file a form at

a post office.

The change is expected to go

into effect on January 1. In fee

meantime health funds' are active-

ly competing wife one another;

with some funds offering cash

prizes and coupons to try and win

new members; Millions of shekels

have been spent on such incen-

tives in fee last two and a half

years.

IMA boycotts government
ByJUDYSCOEL

The Israel Medical Association

decided at an emergency meeting

yesterday to sever contact until

government offices until an

agreement is honored adding

doctors’ positions al public hos-

pitals.

IMA chairman Dr. Yoram

Blachar accused the government

of creating *8 lack of confi-

dence” by reneging on the agree-

ment signed last March, which

called for adding 360 Jobs to

public hospitals over the next

four years. . .

As a result of the IMA s deci-

sion,' doctors will not participate

in any forums wife fee Health

and Finance Ministries, includ-

ing national advisory councils

feat counsel fee health minister

on professional matters, quality-

control committees and bodies

that help prepare legislation.

Meanwhile, fee cabinet will

hold a special meeting on the

health system funding crisis at 1

1

a.m. today. Yesterday's sanc-

tions,! which canceled non-emer-

gency operations in fee center of

the country, win not be repeated

anywhere today. However, fee

IMA said sanctions win resume

next Sunday through Tuesday.

Stolen Torah
scrolls held

in Jordan
Samaritans told to pay $lm. ransom

Food for the needy
With the approach of the Rosh Hashanah holiday, volunteers for Hah, an Israeli organization
that helps the handicapped, and Equilbri, a volunteer group founded in France, hand ont
packages of staples such as flour, sugar and rice to the elderly and handicapped yesterday In
the Katamon section of Jerusalem. (Biym McBumt>->

HAW SHAPIRO

Two members of the Nablus
Samaritan community have seen

Torah manuscripts stolen from
their synagogue for ransom two
and a half years ago, in a home in

Amman.
The dramatic stoty began in

March 1995 when early morning
worshippers arrived for prayers,

only to find that fee synagogue had
been broken into and the two Torah

.

manuscripts, one in the form of a

scroll, fee other a bound codex,

missing. Members of the commu-
nity contacted both the Israeli and
Palestinian Authority security

fences to no avail.

Samaritans hold the Torah, but no
other part of fee Bible, sacred.

They number under 600 in Nablus,

near Mount Gerizim, and in Holm.
PA Chairman Yasser Arafat suc-

ceeded in gening the thieves to

reduce their demand from $7 mil-

lion to $2 million and learned that

the manuscripts had been smug-
gled into Jordan, where a member
of the Nablus Samaritan communi-
ty was allowed to view them
briefly in the back seat of a can

Last month, Shalom, the son of

the Samariatan High Priest, was
allowed to view the scroll and man-
uscript in a home in Amman. The

thieves also told the Samaritans

(bat they were lowering the ransom

demand to $ 1 million.

Shalom, son of the High Priest

Amram Hacohen, who holds the

seat reserved for a Samaritan on the

Palestinian legislative council, told

the Samaritan bi-monthly AB that

he was contacted by fee thieves in

his hotel room. Together wife

another noo-Samaritan member of

fee council he was taken to a home
somewhere in Amman.
A masked man ted them to a

room, tokl them to sit down and

left A few minutes later he re-

entered the room and put down a

small suitcase between the two.

Only a few minutes later when the

masked man again came in and told

them to open the suitcase did they

dare to do so.

They opened die case to find the

two manuscripts intact, although a

few pieces of parchment had bro-

ken off from the scroll and were

lying in fee bottom of the suitcase.

After half an hour, the masked man
again appeared, shut the suitcase

and took it away.

The next day, the two reported

the incident to fee Jordanian securi-

ty forces, who told them that the

Jordanian police had not ceased

their own efforts to recover the

manuscripts for the Samaritans.
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Melbourne’s glitzy facelift

Australia’s ‘second city’ is about to transform with a glitzy

waterfront which may sport the world’s tallest tower

f -

Vorster Heads for Museum
A bust of John Vorster, tha last overseer of aparthied in South Africa, is removed from out-
55" Johannesburg Central Police Station, formerly known as John Vorster Square, this week.
The bust had been in the staion since 1968, when the st&fon was officially opened by Vorster,
then prime minister. The bust will now be placed in a police museum. (api

By HARK BfiMDBCH

MELBOURNE — Australia’s

second-biggest city. Melbourne,

plans to upstage its old rival

Sydney with a AS2.5 billion

(USSl.Sb.) waterfront face-lift

which could include the world's

tallest tower.

The southern city, an industri-

al center bereft of the sparkling

waters and spectacular rock

escarpments of Sydney, has
already enticed developers to

stan work on what is billed as
the world’s boldest privately-

funded waterfront develop-
ment.
"Melbourne is going to be

transformed,” said Chris
Marks, of property consultant
Jones Lang Wootton. "I don't
think the locals have come to

grips with it. Melbourne will

become a waterfront city.”

Melbourne's population of
over three million scoffs at

Sydney as a beautiful but art-

less city, claiming their own
town as a capital of tradition

and grace but preferring until

now to overlook its derelict

wharfs and sad bayside.
The Docklands project, a

2,160-dunam downtown rede-

velopment, promises to make
Melbourne a true waterside
city.

The Docklands Authority, set

up by the Victoria state govern-
ment to oversee the 12-vear

project, this month unveiled a

short-list of proposals, includ-

ing a 560- meter rower, film stu-

dio, hotels, marinu. art gallery

and ice-hockey arena.

Up to 5.1)00 apartments are

also planned, with up to half the

entire site zoned residential. A
hub for information technology

Firms and education campuses

is also proposed.

Work began this month on the

First stage of the project, a

AS 43 5 million. 52.000-seat

football stadium being built as

a home for Australian Rules

and as a venue for other bio

sporting contests and mass con-

certs.

"It's a fantastic showcase for

the Docklands." authority chief

executive John Tabari said of

the football stadium. "The great

thing about it is it w ill show off

the Docklands to every visitor

to the stadium."
The stadium is due to open in

2000, in time to stage some
Olympic soccer matches, and is

being built by a consortium
backed by German builder
Bilfinger + Berger AG and
media groups Seven Network
Ltd. and News Corp.
The developers for the rest of

the Docklarids will be chosen
over the next six months.
The most controversial short-

listed proposal i.s the 1 1
3-story

skyscraper dreamed up by local

builder Bruno Grolfo.

Tt would overshadow Kuala

Lumpur’s Petronas Towers,

now the tallest at 450 meters

and a 460-meter skyscraper

under construction in Shanghai,

Grollo is. to say the least,

effusive about the project.

“What we propose is not just

a tall building." he said. "It is

an extraordinary and uplifting

obelisk-like sculptural form
which will have the timeless-

ness and beauty of mankind’s
great constructions, like pyra-

mids or the Greek temples."

Many Melbourne locals are

not so sure.

“It probably doesn’t quite fit

with the image and the strategy

that was First put in place for

the Docklands: the intention

was that it would be more a

low-rise, urban type of environ-

ment." Jones Lang Wootton *s

Marks said.

The vision for Melbourne’s
waterfront differs from
Sydney’s Darling Harbor rede-

velopment. which turned that

city's derelict dockland into a
tourist playground, and borrows
from waterfront projects else-

where. including Cape Town.
Baltimore and London.
Melbourne's project is rare in

that not one taxpayer dollar is

being counted on, the authori-

ty’s Tabart said.

Consortia lining up to devel-

op the site include well-known
local developers Hudson

Conwav Ltd. and Mm at Ltd..

New Zealand investor Hncrley

Investments L:J. and Australian

merchant bank Macquarie

Bank.
One consortium. Entertainment

Cilv 2000. wants to build an

adventure theme park, working,

film studio and 20- screen cinema

“megapiex" on the site. It is

backed by IS entertainmem
giant Viacom Inc., owner of

Paramount Studios.

Another consortium is backed

by Malaysian groups liM Corp,

Bhd. Austral Amalgamated IthU

and Land and General Hhd.

The entire site is to be devel-

oped in suges and is split into

five precincts. Two consortia

have been shon-listcd for each
precinct.

The lack of government back-

ing leaves the developers with

all the risk that their develop-

ments may flop, and the

authority has insisted proposals

are strongly backed with

equity.

"We look at (he demand pro- ,

jecied by the developers that

win. but at the end v>! the day if

someone makes a mistake,

that’s inevitable over the life

of a project this size.” Tabart

said.

“We may well sec a lot of
successes and we may well see

a failure, but that's life. Overall

the development is sound.”
( Reuter i
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL
PARK - Autumn has just begun,
but at Yellowstone National Park
they are already beginning to

worry about the coming winter
and prospects for death.

As the world's first national

park celebrates its 125th anniver-

sary. and tourists return home with
memories of seeing
Old Faithful and catch-

ing a glimpse of the

wildlife, officials fear

a repear of the fate that

befell wild bison last

winter.

The snow was so
heavy then that the

animals known as
American buffalo fled

the safety of the park
in search of food,
roaming onto private

lands in Montana
where they were slaughtered.

Ranchers, who were terrified the

bison would infect their cattle
with a deadly disease, insisted that

they be shot as they migrated from
the park, angering wildlife lovers.
The buffalo population dropped
from 3,500 in 1996 to 2,169 at the
most recent counting, park
spokeswoman Cheryl Matthews
said.

The state of Montana was
severely criticized for insisting on
the killing, as it was entitled to do
under a wildlife management plan
even though the bison are a trea-
sured symbol of the Old West that
once were almost extinct
Environmentalists expressed

shock that the toll — the most
killed in the park in nearly 10
years - was so high, Snowpack
was 200 percent above normal last
winter and ice developed when
freezing temperatures followed
January rains.

Bison can use their big heads to
sweep the snow away to find food
but cannot cut through the ice,
Matthews said.

When food disappears, the
bison move from the high plateau
of the 2.2 million acre park north
to lower elevations. But that
route takes them out of the park
and onto private lands, park
wildlife biologist John Mack
explained.

That is when the trouble began.
Montana ranchers, fearing that the
wild bison could carry brucellosis
and infect their cattle, insisted the
state take action. Brucellosis is a
dreaded disease that causes spon-
taneous abortions in cattle.
Montana has worked hard to

achieve brucellosis-free status and
was not about to see it disappear,
while environmentalists argue
inai there is little chance the bison

could pass the disease on to cattle,

state officials were skittish and the

shooting began.

Now officials from five state

and federal agencies have been
working on a permanent bison

wildlife management plan ami
have agreed on certain principles.

The draft environmental impact
statement, which will

deal with managing
the brucellosis threat,

is scheduled to be
released on October
24.

A period of public

debate will follow,

meaning the plan will

not go into effect for

several months after

that, well into die

winter season. Until

the plan is adopted,
the interim plan

remains in place. Matthews said.

While details are not available,
officials from Montana, the

National Park Service, the US
Forest Service and the Department
of Agriculture's Animal and Plant

Health Inspection Service have
agreed on several options.

Bison that leave the park, but test

negative for the disease would be
captured and quarantined before
being resettled.

Buffalo hunting would be
allowed in certain situations and
the animals would be vaccinated
when a vaccine is developed.
Park rangers can also by to herd

the bison back into the park, but
pushing around an ornery (900 kg) <
animal is no easy task.
As officials try to figure out

what to do if the coming winter is

as severe as the 1996-97 season,
the National Parks and
Conservation Association is trying

the waters. It is promoting
a “Bison Belong" campaign aimed
at winning support from mer-
chants near the park who support
the animal.

.There's a great interest in the
bison as a symbol of the American
West. People relate to this ani-
mal. said Mark Peterson, who
heads up the group's Rocky
Mountain region.

Don Kast. who owns the Willow
Creek Gallery in Willow Creek,
Montana, said clients ask about
the Bison Belong” decal in his
window and about how they can
support the group.

Kast- nms the fly fishing supply
and art gallery with his wife,
Maren. They arc painters who also
represent other artists in south-
western Montana. ”1 get to fish all

day and paint all night." he said,
“and I believe the buffalo belong.”

(Reuters)
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Unionists, Sinn Fein meet
for the first time since 1921

BELFAST — Two of Nonhem
Ireland’s most implacable oppo-
nents faced each other over a nego-
tiating table for die first tune yester-
day in a meeting Britain hopes will

prepare the way lor all-party talks.

The only business on die day’s
agenda, however, was the Ulster
Unionist Party’s demand that the
Sinn Fan Party be thrown out of the
talks, because of its links to the Irish

Republican Army.
‘The men of violence have no

place at the table of democracy,”
Ulster Unionist lawmaker Ken
Maginnis fold- reporters after the
session.

Northern Ireland Secretary Mo
Mowlam, the senior British- official

in the province, will have to decide
whether to accept or reject the
unionist challenge to Sinn Fein's
participation in the talks. The gov-
ernment, however, has gone to great
lengths to draw Sinn ftiin into the

process and to keep the Ulster
Unionists involved as well
David Trimble, leader of Ulster

Unionists, cited the Irish

Republican Army’s publicly
expressed “problems” with the
basic tenets of the talks - the

Mitchell Principles of non-violence.
He stressed that his party “was

not in direct contact with Sinn
Fein” at the meeting. But the Ulster

Unionists also said they would
remain in the multi-party talks

even if foey failed to get Sinn Fein
ejected.

“We win be there again and again

and again - until they are sick of the
sight of us - to confront the evil of
the IRA,” Maginnis said before the

meeting.

Mowlam said she was hoping for

progress.

“This afternoon we will have
round the table loyalists, republi-

.

cans, nationalists, and unionists,”

she said.

“We aim to move forward

towards substantive negotiations as

soon as possible, and today’s anoth-

er step in that directionT John

Ulster Unionist David Trimble (left) leaves the Stormont peace talks yesterday with fellow unionist member Ken Maginnis (center),

after meeting with Sinn Fein. iap)

Hume, leader of the Social

Democratic and Labor Party, Sinn

Fein’s moderate rival for Catholic

votes, said he believes Sinn Fein is

genuinely committed to the peace

process.

"We have got to foe stage now
where aH foe major parties are here.

No one could have forecast that a

few years ago,” he said. “Now let’s

get down to seating out our differ-

ences.”Arriving with Adams for foe

talks, Sinn Fein negotiator Ludlita

Bhreatnach said foe Ulster Unionist

attack was a “distraction,” but site

welcomed Trimble’s presence in foe

negotiating room.
“The real interest is whether

David Trimble is prepared to move
into real peace talks,” she said.

Although Adams and Trimble
have never exchanged a word,
Ulster Unionist Party colleagues

have sat down with Adams and
other Sinn Fein leaders.

Ken Magmnis has taken partin an
American TV debate with Adams,
and a few weeks ago he debated

with Sinn Fein chief negotiator

Martin McGuirmess in Betfhst

Despite his efforts to get Sinn Fein

. ejected, Trimble has called on Ian

Paisley's Democratic Unionists and
United Kingdom Unionist Robert

McCartney - who are boycotting the

talks because of Sinn Fein's pres-

ence— to rejoin foe talks to maintain

a strong Protestant presence.

Sinn Fein had been barred from
foe talks, which started in June

1996, because of continuing IRA
violence. An earlier IRA cease-fire

ended in February 1996 with a
bomb blast in east London.

So far, Protestant paramilitaries

have been officially abiding by then-

own cease-fire.

The Ulster Unionists have blamed

the IRAfor foe bombing ofa police

statical in foe town of Markethill, 55

kms southwest of Belfast a week
ago. An anonymous caller claiming

to speak for the litrie-known splinter

group Coninutity Army Council

claimed responsibility for foe blast,

in which no one was injured.

Paisley said yesterday foe Ulster

Unionists were endangering

Northern Ireland’s place within foe

union by talking to Sinn Fern. (AP)

New Russia-NATO forum US, Russia okay

week inNY plutonium ban
By TIMOTHY HEWTAOE

MOSCOW - Russia, still wary
of NATO despite a new security

agreement, is. looking to the

defense alliance to prove its com-
mitment to there new partnership

at talks scheduled to begin in

New York this week. •

The first full meeting on Friday

of foe Joint Permanent Council,

created under the agreement

signed by NATO,and Russia last

May in Paris, is seen in Moscow
as- a test of how far NATO is

ready to go to create a genuine

partnership.

"This meeting will set foe pat-

tern for all foe following meet-

ings,” said Andrei Piontkovsky,

head of Moscow's Centre for

Strategic Studies.

“Whether the Paris agreement

is followed by anything serious

or not depends very much on foe

policies shown at the Joint

Permanent Council.” Die
Founding Act signed in Paris was
hailed as the start of a new era in

relations between the. former

Cold War enemies.

It was. intended partly to ease

Moscow’s fears over foe North
Atlantic Treaty Organization's

eastward expansion, a process

which began when NATO offered

membership to Poland, foe Ciech
Republic and Hungary at a sum-
mit of foe alliance in Madrid in

July.

Under foe Founding Act,

Russia was offered a say but not a

veto in some NATO affairs

through foe creation of foe Joint

Permanent Council, presided -

over by three officials, two of

whom represent NATO and one
Russia.

Friday's meeting, the council's

first full talks at foe level of for-

eign ministers, will focus on

issues such as foe situation in

Bosnia-Herzegovina and peace-

keeping operations.

Russia will be represented by
Foreign Minister Yevgeny
Primakov.
Just as important for Russia

wfll be foe agenda agreed far

future meetings and how much
NATO is ready to take into con-

sideration Moscow's views.

“There is a feeling in Moscow
that NATO may try to limit coop-

eration to certain areas and not to

let Russia influence decisions too

much,” said Alexei Pushkov, a
foreign affairs commentator for

foe weekly Moscow News news-
paper.

“The fulfillment of the Paris

agreement depends much more
on NATO than Russia. If Russia
gets no significant influence in

foe work NATO does, if it gets

little out of foe Paris agreement,

NATO expansion could become a

burning issue here again.” Anti-

NATO rhetoric has eased in

Moscow, but not died.

The opposition communists and
nationalists have not been fully

reconciled to cooperation with

NATO and mistrust remains.

Some nationalists have been
regularly demonstrating outside

the embassies of NATO member
slates in Moscow.
Military exercises involving

NATO and non-member Ukraine

in foe Black Sea this summer did

nothing to improve the atmos-
phere and highlighted Russia's

sensitivity to foe alliance’s over-

tures to former Soviet republics.

, (Reuters)

MOSCOW'- The United Stales-

and Russia signed an agreement

yesterday aimed at halting foe pro-

duction of weapons-grade plutoni-

um, US Vice President A1 Gore
said.

“After much hard work we took

an important, perhaps even historic

step this week when we reached an
agreement to hah the production of

weapons-grade plutonium in both

tire United States and Russia,” Gore
told reporters after meeting Russian

Prime Minister Viktor

Chernomyrdin.

Under foe deal Russia undertook

to convert with US assistance its

three phuonhim production reactors

to civilian use by the year 2000 and
promised not to restart another 10

such reactors already shut
Washington promised not to

restart its 14 plutonium production

reactors shut down by 1989. The
sides agreed on a monitoring

regime to ensure that the agreement

is not violated

“By ending the production of plu-

tonium at these sites the agreement

makes a major contribution to the

advancement of-our non-prolifera-

tion interests,” Gore said

Halting the production of such

material is seen as the next priority

in the nuclear field now that Russia

and the US are edging towards cuts

in strategic arsenals. In July

Russian President Boris Yeltsin

ordered the creation of a working

group to report on what to do with

weapons-grade
.
plutonium by

October 15.

Western governments have been
concerned since foe breakup of the

Soviet Union in 1991 that nuclear

materials could be stolen in die for-

mer East bloc, patting atomic
bombs within reach of non-nuclear

states.

The world’s main disarmament
forum, foe United Nations-spon-

sored Conference on Disarmament, •

ended its 1997 session earlier this

month with little progress, includ-

ing on the production of weapons-
grade fissile material like plutoni-

um and highly-enriched uranium.

The two countries did not agree,

however; on Russia's commitments
to Iran to build a nuclear power
plant, which has alarmed the US.

“It is obvious that there is a vigor-

ous effort by Iran to obtain the tech-

nologies it needs to build a ballistic

missile and to build nuclear

weapons,” Gore sakL (Reuters)

The philosopher

king returns to Israel

“Hope is definitely not foe

same as optimism. It is not the

conviction that something will

turn out well, but the cenainty
that something makes sense,

regardless of how it turns

out.”

Vfeclav Havel may be one of
the most quoted presidents on
earth. He certainly is one of
foe few worth listening to. In
the world of foe mighty sound
bite - with all foe

intellectual satisfac-

tion of its close rela-

tive the burger bite -

Havel is one of foe

world’s few leaders

whose speeches
remain an event that

command rapt atten-

tion.

It is not just the

drawing power of an
excellent wriier

turned politician. It

is the drawing
power of a man who
has had to live the

words he has writ-

ten, and whose words have
changed foe history of his

nation.

Vaclav Havel sitting over a

beer outside foe Cafe Atara on
Ben Yehuda Street yesterday

was not just another visiting

politician making a gesture on
camera with minimum risk.

Havel has that solid authority

about him that makes people

believe he would not be

moved if a terrorist walked
right up to him.
“If you want to have peace,

you have to have courage,”

said Havel. It means some-
thing - coming from a man
who sat in jail for principles,

whose personality inspired a
nation to velvet revolution for

freedom, and wbo presided

over foe sad but peaceful divi-

sion of his country into two
states.

Haunted
A country sometimes does

raise a person seemingly pre-

destined to lead his people
through fateful moments. As
the British found Winston
Churchill, so Czechoslovakia

found Vaclav Havel and raised

him from a prison cell to

Hradcany Castle presidential

suite almost overnight -.-

But there was a moment in

July 1992, when the victory of
the petty over the ideal seemed
to step out of one of Havel's

own plays. Havel the velvet

revolutionary was pettily

rejected for re-election to the

presidency by his own parlia-

ment - foe Slovak deputies

still there voted against him.
It was an ironic return of

“long-forgotten history com-
ing back to haunt us,” that be
himself had written about. It

was a reminder of foe prophet
rejected by bis own - there

would have been no free

democratic CzecbolsovaJda to
be split freely and democrati-

cally into Slovakia and foe

Czech Republic without
Havel’s guiding light.

Costly bouquet
Havel had been hailed in foe

West as a true philosopher-

king straight out of Plato, a
leader of whom not only his

country but the free world
should be proud. Possessed of
a self-mocking humor, he is

foe modest, easy-going type

Column One

Thomas O’Dwyer

..Jit find it impossible to

Jslike. So it was with some

sad disbelief that be said of a

visit to the Slovak capital,

Bratislava at that time: “A
Jady gave me a bouquet of

flowers and she was beaten in

the street for doing so.”

It was long ago observed that

Havel ’s plays are steeped in the

absurd because', so often in his

life, he has found himself liv-

ing it A clue to

his fierce adher-

ence to dissent

for 22 years can

be found in his

writing about

Alexander
Solzhenitsyn.
“Why was
Solzhenitsyn dri-

ven out of his

country?” Havel
asked in The

,- .x
Power of the

Powerless

.

“Certainly not

because he rep-

resented a unit of

real power. His expulsion was
something else: a desperate

attempt to plug up the dreadful

wellspring of truth.”

Havel speaks a language we
no' longer hear from 'national

leaders - thoughtful, visionary,

perceptive. Hardly surprising

from one whose only volume

of satirical verses. Anticodes;
mocked accepted political

language. “There is no doubt

,foat distrust of words is less
’ harmful than unwarranted
trust in them,” he warned after

becoming an elected politi-

cian. Havel must have been

the one least surprised to fall

victim to eastern Europe’s
new nationalist absurdities. At
least it wasn’t a vile Bosnian
absurdity.

Kibbutz Masaryk
Havel came first to Israel

in 1990, as foe European
Communism collapsed, “to cor-

rect an historic wrong.” Pan of

the attraction Iaael had for

Havel was his mission to wipe

out foe Stalinist view ofhistory.

He spoke of the 2,000-year his-

tory of dieJewish community in

Czechoslovakia. He did not shy

away from foe rode of anti-,

semitism in that past; yet he also]

recalled that his country waa
one of foe few that stood by thd
infant State of Israel in 1948.

The most moving moment
occurred at the end of his visit

to Kibbutz Masaryk, named
after foe first Czechoslovak
president who came to Israel

in 1927. As foe Modus Brass
Quintet played the
Czechoslovak national

anthem, the audience softly

began singing foe words.

It was an emotive echo of
foe Velvet Revolution, of the

romantic scenes of joyous
flag-wavers in Wenceslas
Square, weeping and ringing

at the birth of freedom while a
chanted idee fixe was tossed

from group to group: “Havel
to foe Castle. Havel to the
Castle.”

The deputy director-general

of the foreign ministry at the

time, Yosef Govrin, deftly

caught the spirit of Havel’s
visit

“This is not a visit for sign-

ing agreements,” he said.

“Its importance is that such a
man is here.”

It still is so.
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Beyond Islamic violence

T
here can be little doubt that we aie now
in the midst of a period of Arab and
Islamic agitation against Israel. Israel's

image among the masses in the Arab world is at

a new nadir, with many applauding attacks

against Israel ranging from Hizbullah fighters

striking IDF targets, to Hamas extremists blow-
ing themselves up in the streets ofJerusalem, to

Jordanian gunmen opening fire at Israelis

across the river. Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak has refused to pardon Israeli Druse
businessman Azzam Azzam, who was sen-

tenced by an Egyptian court to 15 years in

prison on a charge of spying for Israel, because
Mubarak felt slighted by what he termed Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's “insult” to the

Egyptian judicial system. Actions which have
no direct bearing on Israel are being blamed on
the state of Arab- Israeli relations, such as the

shooting of German tourists in Cairo last week,
which was committed by Islamic extremists as

supposed revenge against Israel.

The events in Jordan and Egypt are the most
immediately disturbing, because these are the

two Arab states with which Israel has signed

peace agreements intended to bring about nor-

mal relations. Responsibility for the shooting

on Monday of two Israeli Embassy security

guards in Amman was claimed by an unknown
Islamic group, which warned of more attacks to

come. Although Jordanian Interior Minister

Nazir Rasheed dismissed the claim, the possi-

bility that there is an emerging Islamic group in

Jordan dedicated to attacking Israeli targets

should not be discounted.

The peace agreement between Jordan and
Israel has not been tremendously popular in

Jordan, where there has always been a palpable

sense on the street that it was an arrangement

“imposed from above." More than anything

else, this actually reflects internal Jordanian

tensions between Palestinians in Jordan and

the “original Jordanians," who have their roots

on the east bank of the Jordan River. The
Palestinians there, who are closely attuned to

what is happening to their brethren in the West
Bank, are in many senses second-tier citizens,

with most of the top official, bureaucratic, and
royal court positions reserved for East

Bankers.

The East Bankers, in turn, fear that either the

peace process will eventually lead to some
form of union between the East and West

Banks, giving Palestinians a huge majority in

Jordan that would be translated into political

power, or alternatively that the collapse of the

peace process will lead to Palestinian tensions

that will cross the river. Add to this the fact that

Jordanian opinion has traditionally been known
to bend with the winds of Arab world opinion,

it is clear why many Jordanians at best hold

cautious attitudes about relations with Israel.

The Islamic element in Jordan is even more

complicated. For many decades, Islamic
extremists in Jordan have been kept in check by
a two-pronged policy carried out by the royal

court: on the one hand, the Moslem
Brotherhood was granted relatively broad polit-

ical leeway to spread its message and conduct
political activities, while on the other hand any
tendencies towards violence were efficiently

nipped in the bud by the Jordanian security ser-

vices..

This had the effect of making the Islamic

groups in Jordan among the mildest in the

Middle East. The tensions in the Israel-

Palestinian Authority-Hamas relationship,

however, have spilled over to Islamic groups in

Amman, which have been showing disturbing

signs of tending towards more violent activi-

ties. It remains to be seen whether the shooting

of the Israeli Embassy guards is a sign of a new
period of Islamic activism in Jordan, but King

Hussein is certainly facing a growing challenge

to which he must respond.

The peace agreement with Egypt has always

been a cold one, reflecting Egyptian wariness

that Israel could threaten the preeminent

regional position Egypt wants reserved for

itself. For example, during a recent visit of

Turkish government officials to Egypt, the

Egyptian hosts were most concerned about

lsraeli-Turkish military exercises. The fear that

Israel intends on obtaining a hegemonic posi-

tion in the region by way of economic domina-

tion is never far from the surface in EgypL and

it is possible that the sentencing of Azzam.

along with recent lesser harassment of other

Israeli businesspeople, is meant as a warning to

Israeli business interests to keep away from

Egypt.

It should not be concluded from all this that

Israel's position is a retreat to the situation of

20 years ago. On the contrary. Israel is now
inextricably intertwined in Middle East politics

in a way that was unimaginable in the past, as

evidenced in the fact that King Hussein felt

obliged to personally express his regrets to

Netanyahu for the attack on the embassy
guards and agreed to an IDF role in seeking the

perpetrators.

The more moderate interests in countries

such as Jordan and Egypt recognize that fight-

ing extremism and expanding economically

will involve cooperation with Israel. The most
significant aspect of this week's Arab' League

conference was the suppression of a motion to

boycott an upcoming economic summit meet-

ing in Qatar to be attended by Israel.

Israel's leadership should never allow Islamic

violence to push it to make concessions on vital

interests. Instead, the correct response should

be to reach out to those in the Arab world who
have an interest in cooperating to fight terror-

ism and to build a better economic future in the

Middle East.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir - Professor David
Newman’s dinner table discus-

sion and reasoning and conclu-

sions on how to deal with the kid-

nappers of the Yeminite (and
apparently other Sepharadi) chil-

dren appears dull, sloppy and
misses the point.

The comparison with the crimi-

nals of the Holocaust is misleading

and is a neat trick to change the

focus of the discussion. Not only

Jews and Israelis but many decent

people the world over would reel

at the comparison of these kidnap-

pers with the Nazi criminals who
participated in the Holocaust.

Moreover, in Nazi Germany
there was certainly a mob psy-

chology for or against the

Fatherland. As the war proceeded

in many particular situations

there must have been pressure on

Sir, - Uncharacteristically.

Amotz Asa-El lost his cool in his

ami-Moskowitz article. “A Tragedy

Named Moskowitz” (September

19). Mr. Moskowitz is one of tens

of thousands of supporters of

Israeli institutions engaged in wel-

fare, health, education, etc. Like

other philanthropists, he has select-

ed the beneficiaries of his donation:

one of those evidently displeases

Mr. Asa-Ei. Too bad.

I invite Mr. Asa-El to join us in

JEWISH WASPS

individuals to kill or be killed.

This was not the case for those

who kidnapped Yeminite chil-

dren. They, the Jewish WASPS -

White Ashkenazi Socialists with

Proteksia acted on their own ini-

tiative. They decided they knew
better than the mothers and
fathers of these children entrusted

to their care as to how these chil-

dren should be raised and made
racist decisions against the

human interests (rights) of these

families.

They acted of their own free

will and possibly profited from
their activities. Their deeds were
immoral, criminal, and trans-

gressed basic democratic norms
and violated the Jewish concern

for fellow Jews which we can ill

afford. In no way can our concern

for our fellow man be twisted to

MOSKOWITZ IS NOT ALONE
slamming those non-citizens and

non-army-servers who govern the

fare of universities and hospitals:

the ones who have assisted the

Hebrew University to dominate

East Jerusalem and those who
developed and reside in King
David's Village, which has also

stitched up a strategic bit of the

city for oil time. Don’t they “dab-

ble in our politics” as much as Mr.

Asa-EI’s unspeakable Mr. M?
Let the government decide what

allow the transgressor not to be
held accountable for his acts.

While Uzi Meshulam may be a

troubled, abnormal, fanatical, per-

son. he is also a product of these

kidnappings. They gave him a ban-

ner ro enlist people to battle under

his demagogical leadership. I do not

see why the present government
cannot bring these criminals to jus-

tice, neither they nor their political

predecessors were in power at the

time.

Why should people involve
these criminal acts be allowed to

live the final years of their lives

as honorable members of our
society when they are not?

YEHUDA S. RABINOWUZ
AID,

Netanya

is legal and let unelected opinion-

makers take note of what the State

Department said on September 17:

“Remember, this is about prop-

erty rights, people purchasing

property and then trying to build

on that property, dealing with
local governments, dealing with
national governments. It’s really

an Israeli internal matter."

HARVEYA. CHESTERMAN
Jerusalem.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60 years ago

:

On September

24. 1937, The Palestine Post

reported that the League of

Nations Sixth (Political)

Committee and the League's

Assembly concluded their debate

of the Palestine problem.

25 years ago: On September

24, 1972, The Jerusalem Post

reported that the US and Israel

had agreed that the first priority

in the Middle East must be com-

bating Arab terrorism, but that

options for negotiations must also

be kept open.

Haifa Port striking dockers

went back to work, but the port

was hit by a customs men’s warn-
ing strike. International shipping

conferences were worried by a
complete paralysis of Haifa Port

and the container-handling strike

at Ashdod Port.

Alexander Zvielli

OPINION Wednesday, September 24. 1997 The Jerusalem Post

Diagnostics

Test of leadership
S

o Hurapty Dumpty has not

yet been put together again.

That miracle has not yet

occurred, and those who had

expected it during Madeleine

Albright’s recent visit are disap-

pointed. Yet it would be a mistake

to write off the visit as a complete

failure. Far from iL Given the

deep freeze in which the peace

process has been committed,

given the long stalemate which

has kept Israeli and Palestinian

negotiators apart, even the tiniest

of moves must be considered as

progress.

According to American officials

who accompanied the secretary of

state. Arafat is now willing to take

action against terrorist infrastruc-

ture more seriously than be had in

the pasL Publicly, he will continue

to say that he wifi not bow to Israeli

“dictates’
4 - he, too, has a public

opinion of which he has to take

note. But quietly, if these American

officials are to be believed, he will

be making much more stringent

moves than he has in the past

against extremist elements.

If this is the case, and the

Americans decide that Arafat is

now making maximum efforts to

curtail terrorism, then both Arafat

and the Americans will be

expecting a quid pro quo from
Israel. Albright made it very clear

what she is expecting from Israel

if Arafat on his side delivers: an
end to settlement expansion, to

land expropriation, to ID confis-

cations, to houses destroyed, to

acts affecting the peace process

committed without prior consul-

tation “with the other side."

Above all, she expects Israel to

implement the articles of the Oslo
Accords which she continues to

consider as the foundation stone

on which the entire peace process

rests. It will be the Americans, and
not Israel, who will decide if

Arafat is making maximum effort

or not. and it wiii be the

Americans who will then be com-
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mg to Lsrael demanding concomi-

tant reciprocation.

THIS scenario, more than any

other, should make it plain to

Arafat how much he stands to gain

- or lose - by his actions on secu-

rity and terrorism. Similarly, how-
ever. our government must also

consider the consequences of lack

of suitable reciprocation on its

part if Arafat does, indeed satisfy

In a situation of

total despair the

Palestinians would
be ready to

sacrifice thousands
of lives for the sake
of reactivating the
peace process

American demands.
Not only will such a situation

create a deep and damaging crisis

of confidence between the United

States and Lsrael. with all that such

a crisis could pertain for Israel,

but it would also cause an even

greater rift between the govern-

ment and the people of Israel. For
the polls show, time and again,

that the majority in Israel continue

to favor the Oslo Accords and the

peace process, and whereas at pre-

sent there exists in the minds of
the people a certain legitimization

for the refusal of the government
to continue the peace process as

long as the Palestinian Authority

does not combat the terrorist

threat sufficiently, this under-

standing of the government’s
stand would disappear immediate-

ly if Arafat would be given a clean

bill of health by the Americans.

The government s insistence to

continue expanding settlements

will not be accepted by the major-

ity in Israel as a legitimate reason

to* endanger the peace process.

There could, however, be anoth-

er, more dangerous consequence

from a refusal of Israel to imple-

ment Oslo after Arafat satisfies

the Americans. Such a refusal

would place Arafat in an invidious

position.

He would be seriously weak-

ened in the eyes of his own peo-

ple. Any hope still existing in the

Palestinian street would be extin-

guished. Despair can give binh to

violence: total despair could

father another intifada on a scale

that we have not yet seen. Our
own defence establishment esti-

mates that in a situation of total

despair the Palestinians would be

ready to sacrifice thousands of

lives for the sake of reactivating

the peace process, in much the

same way that Sadat launched the

Yom Kippur War knowing he
could not win militarily, but

believing that the war would cre-

ate a political climate favorable

for him.

Albright's visit, if nothing else,

made the choices much clearer for

both Israelis and Palestinians. Her
demands constitute a test of lead-

ership for both Netanyahu and
Arafat .Arafat can gain - or lose -
a kingdom by the way he tackles

security cooperation and by his

action against the terrorist infra-

structure. Netanyahu can save the

peace process, and gain belated

popularity among the majority of
his people if he understands that

that majority puts peace before

settlements, if either, or both lead-

ers fall, the consequences can be
terrible for all of us, Israelis and
Palestinians.

The writer is a former director-

general of the Foreign Ministry

and chairman of the Israel

Council ofForeign Relations.

A twofold tragedy
The numbers are against us as

a people. The vast majority

of Jews are assimilating and
intermarrying at a level

unequalled in Jewish history.

Ideally, Israel should have been
able to provide what the Diaspora
could not: a solution for Diaspora
Jews, either as a spiritual center,

or for those who want to ensure
that by coming on aliya their chil-

dren and grandchildren would
remain Jewish.

But the polarization between
secular and religious Israelis has
become so acute that there is a real

danger that there will be two sep-
arately identifiable groups ofJews
in Israel, as well as in the
Diaspora.

Indeed, some Israeli commenta-
tors have suggested not altogeth-

er satirically, that there be two
Jewish stales - Orthodox Israel

should have its capital in

Jerusalem and secular Israel

would be based around Tel Aviv.

Sadly, those of us who observe
everyday life in Israel know what
lies behind such unthinkable

notions.

The eclipse of the old moderate
Mizrahi-style Judaism in the

Diaspora by the extremist-right

wing of Orthodoxy is troubling.

Orthodoxy has become radical-

ized even excessively rigid. The
more narrow, rigid and intolerant

interpretations have won out.

Even the traditionally tolerant

Sephardim have succumbed to the

East European maximalist model.
The national religious camp,

formerly a bridge between secular

and religious Israelis, has become
marginalized concentrating on
the political issue of “the land of
Israel" to the detriment of every-
thing else. The Messianic enthusi-

asm and euphoria which seized

religious Zionists following the

Six Day War, has been trans-

formed into triuraphalist politics.

National religious rabbis and their

unquestioning followers have cre-
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ated a dangerous brew of religion

and politics which has led to

fanaticism and extremism.

FOR their part, secular Israelis

have moved even further away
from traditional Jewish core val-

ues. The ethnic elements that kept
alive Jewish identity in the past
have become diluted as memories
of the Hokvaust and the struggle
for building a Zionist state fade.
To add to all of this, Israel has

surrendered ro the hedonism of

We are left with
mistrust, suspicion,
and widespread
contempt on both

sides of the
religious-secular

divide.

the consumer society. In the cente-
nary year of Zionism. Macworld -
Big Macs and Apple Macs - is

winning out over Herzlworld. In
Israel’s current educational sys-
tem there is only a very limited
scope for transmitting the tradi-

tional values of Jewish civiliza-

tion to the non-observant, or par-
tially observant.

This polarized system in which
the haredi-yeshiva and national
religious streams are totally cut
off from the majority of Israeli

Jews, utterly fails to promote
respect and tolerance, exacerbat-
ing the country’s divisiveness.

Instead, we are left with mis-
trust, suspicion, and widespread
contempt on both sides of tile reli-

gious-secular divide.

Into this atmosphere comes the

recent upheaval in Diaspora-Israel

relations as a result of the anger of
Reform and Conservative Jews
over the conversion issue. Their
protests, and attempts at interven-

tion into Israeli life, are a reflec-

tion of Diaspora Jewry’s own anx-
iety regarding the spiraling assim-
ilation in the Diaspora.
Paradoxically, perhaps, most

secular Israelis are indifferent to
the rights of Reform and
Conservative Jews, viewing the
movements as Diaspora creations.

“Let Reform and Conservative
Jews immigrate to Israel,’’ say
many secular Israelis, “and then
they can make demands."
In tbe meantime, as the cliche

goes, the secular Israeli wants the
synagogue he doesn't attend to be
Orthodox.

Are there any solutions to this

awful impasse? Frankly, I see no
immediate answers. But clearly,
what is desperately needed, is a
breathing space, a circuit-breaker.
Today there is a crying need for all
parties to just pause and declare a
truce, to lower the temperature,
the voices and the rhetoric.

One admittedly idealistic sug-
gestion: next year, to mark the
50th anniversary of the establish-
nRml.of Israel, which for religious
Zionists represents atchalta
d'geulah. the beginning of our
redemption, let us appeal to all
Jews to declare a true Yovel, a
jubilee year which will be a sab-
batical of silence.

Let it be a year when Jews will
be at peace among themselves in
the Land of Israel; when nobody
will say or do anything to change
the status quo on “Who is a Jew"
or “Who is a Rabbi" - except to
agree that at the end of that year
we will try to sit down in the spir-
it of brotherhood and begin talk-
ing lshorn shamaxim, for the sake
of God.

The writer is the chairman of the
governing board of the World
Jewish Congress.

A simple

proposal

yoram sadeh

Asimple solution w u noti-

«mplc questMi Since iwr

matesmen cannot he

expected to tax their brains on

mutters of little consequence until

the next elections, w * ;dls on the

rank-and-file citizens to volunteer

to deal With secondary issues

such as a final settlement with our

neiehbors.

As far as I know, the formula

lor a final settlement presented

here has not yet been put forward

The innovation is not tn anv id

the components, but in the con-

ception that the final settlement

must apply not only to relations

between the State of Israel and

the Palestinian "entity," but also

to the overall structure of rela-

tions between Jews and Arabs in

the Land of Israel.

The solution presented here

attempts to be simple and sym-

metrical. U is simple, because

only a simple solution can have

stability, as required by the

notion of a final .settlement. A
solution based on medusa-shaped

maps, enclaves, fences and

bypass roods is a sure prescrip-

tion for friction.

The solution is symmetrical

because the more symmetrical it

is. the more just it is. Thi*» %vm-

metry must apply, first ot all. to

the main point: It is inconceiv-

able that the Jews should have a

state here, and Arabs have only

an "entity'' or "autonomy."

According to this principle, the

point of departure is to divide the

country into two sovereign

states.

When there are two states here,

one will he able to divide the pop-

ulation into four main groups:

Jews living in Israel: Arabs living

in the Palestinian stale; Jews liv-

ing in the Palestinian state: and

Arabs living in Israel.

LET us begin with the Jews liv-

ing in the Palestinian state. Out
position on the final settlement

must be unequivocal: no settle-

ment shall be dismantled. It docs

not stand to reason that Arabs
could live in Galilee and Jews
not be allowed to live in the West

Bank. But one must remember

Only a simple
solution can have

stability, as required

by the notion of a

final settlement

that the Arabs in Galilee recog-

nize the sovereignty of the State

of Israel. Therefore, Jews who
wish to remain in the West Bank
will have to recognize
Palestinian sovereignty. We can
demand that the Palestinians

come to terms with the presence
of Jewish residents on their terri-

tory, but not with the presence of
residents who view themselves
as the master.

Have no fear. We are not aban-
doning the settlers to the foe.

They may be subjects of a
Palestinian state, but they will

remain citizens of the State of
Israel. What will it hurt them to
paste stamps with a picture of
Arafat's face on their letters?

They will be able to work in

Israel, to watch Israeli TV in the
evening, and of course to elect

our mediocre leaders to the
Knesset
Nor are we abandoning them in

terms of security. We can demand
that the' responsibility for the
security of the settlements and the
roads leading to them remain in
tbe hands of the Israeli army as
long os that be necessary.
But lei us not forget that the

security situation is closely relat-

ed to the political situation. If
only those Jews who recognize
the Palestinian state were- to

remain in the West Bank, then we
would soon see that Jews and
Arabs can live together there. The
Palestinians do not hate every set-
tler for being a Jew. They simply
do not want to have neighbors
who seek to rule them.
This principle must appiv sym-

metrically to the Arabs of
Israel.Die Arabs of Israel who
choose to be Palestinian citizens
will have a parallel status to that

of Jewish settlers: They will he
residents enjoying equal rights in
all respects save one - their vote
will be cast into the. Palestinian
ballot box.

On the other hand, any Arab in
Israel who chouses Israeli citizen-
ship shall be an Israeli citizen in
the full sense of the word. He or
she shall be able to vote and be
elected to the Knesset, but will also
nave tn enlist for national .service
or serve in ihc IDF. A stange idea?
Not necessarily, For we are speak-
ing of true peace, of a historic rec-
onciliation. Whoever does not
believe in an end to the Jewish-
Arab conflict had better not pro-
pose plans for a final settlement.

The writer is a fitplanee writer
and translator and the 'son of
ittzjtak Sadeh. the founder and
first commander ofthe jftiimaft.
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‘Something’ and ‘nothing’— where fantasy and reality combine.

Adults can learn

from children
ByRUTHaSBUM

SHUM DAVAR (“Nothing at AIT)
by Mirik Snir. Illustrated by Htycr
Snir. Hakibbutz Hameuhad
Publishing House. Ltd 1997. NIS
35.90. Pages not numbered. Target

age: 3-5.

Mother of nine and special

education teacher Mirik
Snir is not merely aware of

the binning offantasy and reality in

children’s minds. This prolific chil-

dren’s author skflUtiSy pays tribute

in this quality.

ShumDavor is the story ofa child

who finds “something” an Us way
borne. As he continues be meets up
with afro& then with a mouse, then

with a fly, a snake, a lion, and final-

ly wife a man.The boy offers each a

peek intohis cupped hands, asking if

they know what he’s caught

Each animal gives a different

answer. The hog says it’s a “Kwa
Kwa” (Hebrew onamaiopoeia lor a

frog g«$p); the^aaeuse thinks it’s a

“tzeetz tzeetz”; .fee. fly. calls it a

A different kind ofshaggy dog story.

“zoom zoom,” and so on. His last

encounter is with a max), who calls

out to fee boy: “Hey, there's nothing

alallinyourhands."The boy reach-

eshome cradling his “nothing.”

The young reader - or listener -
accompanies fee. hero on Us quest

for different answers from different

perspectives.

The feet feat it is a human adult

who declares feat the boy is boldrog

‘‘nothing" in hishands is telling, as is

fee boy’s response. While maty
adults rend to dismiss children’s

imagination, children do have their

own perception of reality. The little

boy may have been toldby fee adult

that he's holding “nothing,” tat be is

no less determined to take “ft”home
than he was when told it was a

“zoom zoom" or a “kwa lcwa.”

Not only is fee child not flustered

by tire adult’s unimaginative state-

ment, he makes fee adult appear to

be fee onewho has missed the point.

And, of course, we adults all too

often do miss the point where chil-

dren are concerned.

Several elements which usually

Most children will be able to iden-

tify wife fee book’s description of

boredom, as well as fee feeling of

playing second fiddle to parents’

rappers andmarital difficulties.Asm
Shum Davor, here too one gets fee
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The Jerusalem Post will publish the Golden Years

Supplement in Israel and outside the country:
-

|
• November 3 - International Edition

• November 14 - National Edition

If you are interested in advertising in these

supplements, please call Smadar Ratmsky

Prince or commoner - everybody
feels the pain of losing their mom

serve tosoothe youngchildren cam-
bine to make-fete book a potential

hit The fflngtratinrre pairimd by fee

aufeor’s 22-year-old daughter, are

enchanting. Like fee text fee pic-

tures combine abstract *nd rmvipft»

in a subtle yet powerful way. The
colore are a combination of pastels

and deep, rich hues.

The rhyme scheme is simple, easy

for children to repeat and team by

heart The boldleans are helpfiil fra

tiie leaming-how-to-read stage.

TUT! KELEV PERSOMOT
(“Advertisement Dog”), by Rani
Gance lllns&aied by Noam Nadav.
Hakibbotz Hamenhad Publishing

House, Lid. 1997. 60 pages. Price:

NIS 35.90. Tkrget age: 7-10.

Ro’i is an only child. His fatoer

spends much oftie year researching

whales at the Ncrth Pole. His moth-
er, a computer-programmer, requires

sflenfift in the house at all times due
. to her heavy workload

..^Ro’i isdisappointed inUssummer
vacation. He’d had high expecta-

dons of something

exciting happening.

Before leaving far

the North Pole, his

father warned him
not to sit around
doing nothing,

while his mother
admonished: “Find
something to do
with youreeHT But

jR Ro’i finds himself

y sitting iroder the tree

K/ \ in his back yard
feeling bored and

V restless, yet unable

» \ to himself to do
\ anything.

\ Then Ro’i finds a

^ / dog which, luckily

and surprisingly, his

mofeer aDows him
i

—-v to keep. The dog is

so shaggy that be
resembles a mop
(smartut, in

ftory. Hebrew).And so die

boy names him Tbti

far start

What most impresses Ro’i andUs
motiier about feenew addition to fee

household is the dog’s good nature.

Unlike Ro’i, Tbti is delighted by fee

small tilings in Ufa UrihkE Ro’i, Tftti

is never based. When he sees an ad

in fee paper fora dog to appear in a
TV commercial, RoT decides to try

his luck. Ttati ends op being chosen

to advertise cat food, and Ro’i and
Us dog become famous overnight.

They evm get invited to appearao a
TV talk show.

Ro’i’s mofera- is happy her son has

found something to do wife himself.

Ro’i’s father returns from the North

Pole and considers taking up

researching &aggy dogs instead of

whales - a relief to Us wife, who

S
he was beautiful and charming: a single

mother devoted to her children; a soci-

ety doyenne who worked tirelessly for

charitable causes. On vacation wife her

boyfriend, she was killed in a car accident,

a drank driver at the wheeL
But her name was not Diana, and her

death provoked no media storm, spawned
no international outpouring of grief.

TCny Leavey Lemons wasn’t a princess,

just a 40-year-old Los Angeles mofeer of
five, whose children have missed her every
day in the 1 8 years since she died.

“It was fee first thing we thought about
when we beard about Diana,” says Karen
Lemons, who is 27 now, but was nine years
old when her mofeer was killed.

“My brothers and sister, we all said,

‘Rememberwhen Mom died?’... And all we
could talk about was those kids and what
they must be feeling. Poor Harry and
William.”

It is mostly over now, the grand spectacle

of mourning that followed the death of
Princess Diana. The world has committed
her memory to history and her legacy of
charitable good deeds.

But her sons have been left a legacy of
another sort - an equal-opportunity legacy,

as it were: me shared by millions of chil-

"dren around fee world.

They may be solitary princes, William and
Harry, but they are hardly alone as mother-
less kids. More than 125,000 children and
adolescents are left motherless in the US
each year, through homicides and suicides,

illnesses and accidents.

In my small circle of friends, three fami-
lies I know lost mothers this summer, leav-

ing three sets of children whose lives have
been permanently altered in ways both
Timndflne and profound.

We don’t really know, for all that’s been
written and said, what kind of mofeer Diana
was, what memories her boys will cany of
hex as they move through adolescence and
beyond.

And it doesn’t matter much in considering

tar death. What they’ve lost is bigger than

the reality of the mammy drey monrzL It’s a.

loss without resolution, a grief without end.

You don’t get over losing a mofeer.

“It’s like fee idea of existing without a
God,” wrote a woman whose mofeer had
died years before, in a letter to Hope
Edelman, author of a book tracing the lega-

cy of mofeer loss.

“You’re on your own.”
TWice a month, Karen Lemons drives 150

kilometers from her Californiahome to Los
- Angeles to talk. with kids about death. f

She's one of the volunteers at Our House, a
'

A loss without resolution, a grief without

end. Sandy Banks writes about
a US center that encourages children

to share the sting of bereavement

Primal braid: A place in oar psyches ‘where mother represents comfort and
security, no matter our age.’ Otaur)

four-year-old bereavement center that span- donations, but it has no shortage of clients.

sots grief groups for children wbo’ve lost Lemons leads “The Littles"- children

parents or siblings, and grown-ups whose from five to seven - once a week. Around
.spouses or children have died. .fee corner are older kids and teenagers, and
The center exists mostly on grants and in die office “living room" are fee young

widows and widbwers;

The kids talk, draw pictures, play music -

whatever helps them share die sting of

being singled out by faie. Some sit quietly

night after night; others lash out in anger

and pain.

It helps. Lemons knows, to be with other

children who do not pity or shrink from

you, as if parental death is contagious. “I

. wish william and Harry could have this,”

she says. “I wish I could have had this.” Her
father — who like Prince Charles was
divorced from his children’s mother when

she died - did all be could, she says.

He moved back borne and took charge of

his brood. He found a place where they

could get therapy and kept their mother’s

memory alive.

Bui still, fee says, recovery is a long,

tough road. “People think you get over your

grief, but you don’t,” she says. “Not when
it’s your mom No one can replace her.

And it leaves you in shock and pam feat can

last your entire life.”

It is a primal bend, the mother-child con-

nection; so profound that “we equate its

severing wife a child’s emotional death,”

writes Edelman in her book Motherless

Daughters: The Legacy ofLoss. There’s a

place in our psyches “where mofeer repre-

sents comfort and security, no matter our

age." Even children taken away from their

mothers because of abuse call out for them
when they are sick at hurt or scared, she

writes.

But I know all this. Because I remember
when I realized the magnitude of the loss I

fared, as I prepared for my own mother to

die.

1 was 19, home from college to tend her.

She was bedridden from cancer, terminally

ill. I was making her tea. I spilled the hot

water on my hand, called out for “Mommy”
and ran into tar room.

1 climbed up onto tar bed, crying from fee

pain, and held my hand out for her to see.

She wrapped her arms around me and took

my band between bos. Sbe leaned forward

and blew mi it, like she did when I was little,

after she’d put bum medicine on my child-

hood wounds.
Then fee kissed it, and kissed my cheek,

and murmured to me to stop crying, that it

would be all right

And at thatmoment the pain was eclipsed

by the realization that this was the last time

I would sit on my mothers lap. That for the

rest ofmy life, there would be no one to kiss

fee hurt away, no one wife the power to stop

tiie pain ofa second-degree bum byblowing
on it

(Los AngeLes.Times)

PARENTING

The good potential in bad behavior
By RUTH NASON

4 ^^Ihfldren have to fed lone-

f ly, sad, disappointed, frus-

V^Trated, bored and angry, in

order to develop positive qualities,”

according to child psychologist

Wendy MogeL “If you intervene

every time your children are unhap-

py and try to nricro-manage their

feelings, you rob them ofthe oppor-

tunity to see that feelings come and
go and that they can do something

about them," explains Mogel, who
runs workshops in Jewish parenting.

“ChUdren do not develop charac-

ter and a sense of morals without

suffering," continues Mogel.
‘That’s what ‘Spare fee rod and
spoil the child’ means.”

like most modem psychologists.

Mogel -doesn’t believe parents

should hit their children. Sbe also

believes that there are no bad chO-

dreiL In a hand-out far paitidpann

in her parenting workshop called

“Five Practices for Effective Jewish

Parents,” Mogel says Judaism
teaches us to warship God wife both

ouraggressive and ourgood impuls-

es.

“A midrash about the creation

story says feat fee Bible specifically

includes theyetzerhara (aggressive

or evil inclination) in ‘Arid God saw
all feat He had done, and itwas very

good.’ But why is the yerzer hara
Srery good’?

“The Talmud teaches that without

the evil inclination, people would
not bufid homes, get married, have
children, or engage in busmess.
Solomon said that all labor and

skillful enterprise comes from
men’s envy ofeach other
“
Each child hag an mrfrvldiiai tem-

perament and nature and a unique

path to serving God. When we rec-

ognize the direction in which a child

is led by hisyeizer hara,we can cre-

atively redefine bad behavior as

misdirected good potential Thenwe
can help a child to teshuva - raft in

the usual sense of ‘repentance’ or

apology for wrongs - but in fee true

definition of tire word,
1

return’™

“Say your son is uncooperative in

school, talks back athome and can’t

.

sit soil except in front of the televi-

sion or computer screen. We can
label this child ‘undersodalized’ or

‘hyperactive,’ orwe can redefine his

behavior. Bran the perspective of
teshuva, be is energetic and strong-

wffled, two potentially positive per-

sonality traits. Rather than despair-

ing about his future, we can see trim

as a potential leader: To help guide

him to do teshuva, we’ll need to

change his environment somehow,
with tall trees to climb and a ham-
mer and nails . There should be

calm, predictable, immediate and
logical consequences for misbehav-

ior. He should be given real respon-
sibility, parent-sanctioned opportu-

nities for risk and excitement, and
more time wife Dad.

“Some people might call yourshy
daughter introverted, psychosomat-
ic and a wonywart We can redefine

her behavior and nature as careful,

sensitive, introspective and aware of
detail. For her to do teshuva, she
needs help in turning her fretting

into caring and cranage. She can be
given the chance to care tenderly for

animals, or to express her yetzer

energy through creative writing or

ait These opportunities can turn a
negative trait into a positive one.

“The Thhnud us fear the

greater fee person, the greater the

evil inclinanofl. Examine yourself to
see in what direction you have been
turned by your own yetzer hara.

Then look at your child’s behavior
problems from die perspective of
teshuva. Think of any problem
behavior as a seed which can grow
into a strong and healthy plant,

given fee right soil, climate and
care.”

This is the thirdcolumn onJewish
child-rearing wisdom by child 'psy-
chologist Wendy MogeL

THE
GOLAN
A VERY

m
^lllbrty^lf&ars, our rgBere’ pennigggave brou&peaven o

earSKo deprived^® throughrawie countrpnom fee esifdays

when we collected toys at Hanukka time to the present when The
j

JqtnsBlm Pott Tfcy Fund is an aJI-year ongoiggway of \

he$$|| chffdten foSgj in insfitt^s and fostachomes. Wd^ring

helpto these nee^dds with exfe health carti; shoes, toys*

educational supplies, sports equipment and all those things that give

th^rn the kick-start in life expected by their peers.

TbeS| always a-^son forgi^ to kids- Q
hofldaiys, birthdaysrachievements and

even for just being a kid.

Rush your

contributions today

and as the rein brings

but the flowers, help

us bring a smite to a

child’s face.

Tlte^srusaleni^ost, P.O.'Box 81,

Jerusalem 91000, Israel

9

TWO DAYS
Widely recognized asperhaps Israel's most important
security asset, the Golan is for the moment on the
back burner. But it won't be there for long. So what
better time than now- to join Shorashim anj The
Jerusalem Post Travel Club for an in-depth, English-

1

speaking two day tour of the area. We'll visft the 1

settlements, examine the security issues and view the
terrain, the animals, the water and the beauty.

WeTl virit the museum at Kibbutz Tbl Katzir, Mitzpe
Shalom Observation Point, Kibbutz Afik for a meeting
with members, Katzrin, tastings at the Goto
Wineries, observe the vultures at Gamla, Tel
Bachsanya wind generators, the ancient volcano ofMount Bental, view Syrian Kuneitra, Birkat Ram, Em
KinytL Kfar Rajar Alawim and more. Atruly

tour- Overnight at Kibbutz Kfar Blum,
with a lecture on the Golan s wildlife.

The date: Monday-Tuesday, October 27-28.

The guide: Israel Shalom.
The price: Niff 860.' Includes transportation fromJerusalem or ftlAviv and back, b^ound
and on-fte-spot.explaiiatibris, entrance to all sites

double room, dtoer^ithe first day, breakfast and hmeh-box on the aecond.

route when posaMe
-*

Reservations and further information;

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov AbarbnnAlRehavia, Jerusalem 91074* *

Aoarbanel

Askfor Michal, Vexed or Varda.
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GARDENER'S CORNER

Giving plants their

full lease on life
By BATSHEVA MINK
4 DAVID BRAUNER

S
wiss cheese plants {Monstera
deliciosa) growing in the
jungles of their nativeK-Jjungles of their native

Guatemala hit heights of 40 m. or
more. And in tropical Asia the rub-
ber plant (Ficus elastica) will
reach seven meters high.
So why do we see Swiss cheese

and robber plants drooping and
struggling to stay alive in some-
one’s living room - perhaps our
own? How do plant lovers manage
to kill off that beautiful houseplant
they lave just brought home from
the nursery or florist, or received
as a gift?

Commercial growers succeed in

nurturing exotic botanicals simply
by giving each individual plant the

conditions it requires for optimum
growth. If plants are grown in con-
trolled surroundings with the light

and temperature of their native habi-

tat, the right amount of watering and
fertilizer, the perfect soil and a regu-

lar spray program, they will thrive.

But once you get your lovely

new specimen home, the light may
not be right, or there may be a

draft, or constant traffic from large

and small feet may be knocking it

about. Another thing plants can’t

abide are extreme temperature
fluctuations, like in winter, when
many, of our homes are as hot in

the evenings but cold during the

working day.

Plants, particularly the more
expensive types, will almost cer-

tainly succumb to over-watering

and over-feeding, no matter how
well intended. And, of course, for-

getting to water and feed a grow-
ing plant will inevitably lead to

disappointment
Today there are at least 500

kinds of leafy and flowering

houseplants to choose from here.

But they come to us in restricted

containers, which is already unnat-
ural and stunting. In fact, it’s a
wonder that so many adapt so well.
Plants, like people, need lender

loving care, but nothing can live

on love alone. Even though plants
can't talk to us, it's amazing how
they let us know when we’re
doing something wrobg.
Generally, plants don’t die sud-

denly; they fade away. They take
on a sickly appearance. Look out
for overall wilting, paleness and
yellowing, and leaves turning
tobacco-brown, possibly with
holes and rotting.

Here are some tips to keep your
favorite flora healthy and alive:

Watering
The most common cause of

houseplant death is improper
watering, either flooding or parch-
ing.

Surprisingly, either mistake
kills for same reason.

When a plant is overwatered, the

roots begin to shrink, which is the

same reaction it has to underwa-
tering. The smaller roots can’t take

up the surplus moisture, so the

plant dies of thirst and starvation.

The symptoms for both are the

same - drooping yellow foliage,

particularly in die younger leaves.

If a plant has been left unwa-
tered, you can attempt to save it by
placing the pot into a bowl of tepid

water - not so deep that the pot

will float - for 1-2 hours.

Recovery using this method is not

guaranteed, especially if the plant

has been chronically underwa-
tered.

Oversaturating plant soil also

drives out the air, which, like

water, is absolutely necessary for

healthy roots. Many people put

saucers under pots, and let the pots

stand in water too long, thus soak-

ing the soil and cutting off air.

Plants should not be watered
every day. Water only when the

soil is on the dry side, but not dried

out. Check the extent of dryness by
poking the soil with your finger.

Feeding
Overfeeding burns roots, and is

literally killing with kindness. To
stay on the safe side, use only half

the recommended amount. Feed
only actively growing plants, and
give your maternal instincts a

complete rest in winter. Liquid

seaweed is excellent food, and
may also be sprayed on the leaves.

Light
Too much or too little light can

be deadly. In general, filter the

harsh summer sun through cur-

tains or blinds. In winter, plants

can be exposed to unfiltered light

Ask your nursery how much light

is right when you buy a plant

Cleaning
Plants, as we all know, absorb

life-giving light through their

leaves, but a layer of dust and

grime on the foliage acts like a

cataract, catting out over 50% of

the light Spray-clean or sponge-

wipe the leaves regularly with

clean water, especially in winter,

when the light is low.

Humidify
Many plants are not happy in

dry air. Excessively dry conditions

will cause Swiss cheese plants, for

example, to lose the slits in their

leaves.

The simplest way to introduce

moisture into the air around the

plant is to place the pot in a large

dish or tray with a layer of pebbles

and water underneath. The water

level must not touch the bottom of

the pot
Frequent misting with fresh

water is also appreciated. Use an

old, well-washed window-spray
bottle for perfect results.

Pots

Plastic pots are light, easy to

clean and, above all, hold in soil

moisture longer than clay pots, an

important feature in summer.

Small plants should not be plant-

ed in large pots, because the soil

that is not in contact with roots

becomes soured by the introduc-

tion of harmful bacteria.

Signs of pot-bound plants are

slow growth, water running

straight through the pot, and roots

growing through the drainage

holes. Repot plants in a pot only

one size larger than the original.

Gardening questions and
comments are welcome. Contact
Batsheva Mink, P.O.B. 3943 ,

Jerusalem 91039, or David
Brauner, through his e-

mail:marrir@ashur.cc.biu.ac.il

Tip of
the week
Here’s how to save a sagging,

waterlogged plant from dying:

Remove it from the pot.

Thoroughly wash off the soil

from the roots and the pot, and
let both dry on newspaper
overnight

Repot tire plant in sterilized

soil, and keep it misted with

fresh water. Nourish the plant

“intravenously" by spraying the

leaves every 10 days with a
dilute solution of half the rec-

ommended dose of liquid sea-

weed.

Do not fertilize the roots until

the planthas fully reestablished

itself. What turns an eager plant-lover into an unwitting assassin? Most commonly, it's either over-

or Underwatering. (David Brauner)

HEADS W TAILS

on a limb \

\

D*VORA BEN SHAUL

The Spanish have a proverb

that says "Only a fool tries

to rescue a cat from a tree or

a woman from love.” Be that as it

may, sooner or later you may find

that your inveterately curious,

ever-prowling cat is up in a tree or

on a roof, and can't get down.
Climbing up is easy for a cat,

but getting down is a matter of

experience. The shape of their

claws makes it impossible forcats

to get a good grip on anything

while descending head first. They
have to leam to turn around and

back down while holding on.

Older cats usually have learned to

do this, butyoung cats keep trying

to go down bead first Finding

that they cannot do so, they get

into a panic.

Despite the proveib, you don’t

have to be a fool to go to the ani-

mal’s rescue. But you do have to

be very careful and keep your

head about you.

Here is what you will need: a

ladder, a large heavy towel ’or

small blanket and an assistant if

possible. It will be much easier

and safer if you have

help.

Put the ladder in p&lSS
position and get as

near to the cat as

you can while your assistant ^
holds the ladder and perhaps the

animal's regular food bowl. Not
that foe cat will want to eat, but it

will help get its attention. Talk to

the cat; put out your hand; point to

foe food bowl; make foe usual

sounds you make when calling it
In short, get foe cat to come close

enough for you to stroke it Do not

make any sudden moves -
foe animal is

free, let it go or you will get

clawed, sometimes rather badly.

Once the cat is safely on the

ground it may run away and bide.

Don’t worry and don’t chase after

it - this just makes it more afraid.

Give it time to calm down and

Incidentally, this situation high-

lights why declawed cats must
never be allowed outside. They
cannot climb, cannot escape dan-

ger, and in trying todo so often get

badly injured, ifnot killed

When the cat is about a year old

Z'r.'M

&S

^ on the roof,

but don’t wave it around.

^ around die ani-

mal, hold your bundle tightly, and
stan down the ladder. If foe cat
struggles free at this point. let it

already fright-

ened out of its wits. Place
foe towel or blanket on foe limb or

Once the cat has calmed down jump. It will, in most circum-
and allows you to stroke it, gently stances, be all right, especially if it

put foe towel or blanket over it and
in one quick maneuver, wrap it

is over soil and not concrete. But
in any case, once it gets its paws

return home. Then feed it and
stroke it.

It may take a while for it to calm
down. Some cats will spend foe

rest of the day pacing about and
mumbling cat complaints. It will

pass. Often the cat is calm long
before its rescuer has regained bis

or her composure.

and finds itself out on a limb, it

might be a good idea to let it be
and not go to foe fescue, but wait
while it figures out how to get

down by itself. It will. Some cats
figure it our faster, some more
slowly, but they will get the idea in

foe end.

In the meantime, all you have to

do is try not to panic.
r

'kT.u;

WATERWALKS IN ISRAEL
Here’s to Good Health

books for women

Ln.

with 40 selected one-day walks and hikes^

Joel Roskin * jZr

//

WATERWALKS offers you new routes, new regions, more knowledge, and

picks up the trait of Joel Rostand best-selling previous book, A Guide to

Hiking in Israel (The Jerusalem Post).

WATERWALKS takes you along scenic routes by the

streams and springs of Israel. Many walks are suitable

V families and some are for the experienced.

THE NEW OUR BODIES,

OURSELVES.
More than 3 raillion copies sold worldwide.

The most complete and up-to-date overview

of what women need lo know abort their

bodies

and about the medical establishment. 25th

anniversary edition. 752 pages.

THE NEW

{All ybu^feye ttjfo is start walking...

Jibe book ineffej ? /
* lnstiuc1lonsWu»fm3 waft and hika independently m Israel

40 walking routaun eight different regions of Israel

* Extensive photographs and cartoons

* Detailed computer maps for each route

*A geographical introduction forevery region -

* Historical and geographical reviews of each walk

W breast BOOK.
! The first comprehensive

’**
* \

illustraied guide to breast

Books, The Jerusalem Post POB 8 1, Jerusalem 9 1000

Please send me copies oft

WATERWALKS IN ISRAEL at NTS 52 each ___AGUIDE TO HIKING IN ISRAEL at NTS 39 each

SPECIALFOR BOTH BOOKS at NTS 79
Postage in Israel: one copy NIS 6. two or more NIS 10

Total NTS

Enclosed check payable toThe Jerusalem Post, or credit card details

Please list gift recipient's name, address and message separately.

Visa Q Diners AmEx

,,£*+**' * \ illustrated guide to breast

\ care with practical

ia |
infonnaiion froni Dr. Miriam

SloppanJ, a leading expert on
women;* health. Incorporates all tiie latest

research. Gives invaluable guidance on a wide range of
issues. 208 pages. Hardcover. NIS 124

WHATTO EAT
WHEN YOU’RE
EXPECTING.
Your chances of having a

comfonabkpregarttcy.a

safe delivery, and a

health)- infant are

dramatically improved

by an excellent diet .

Complete with the latest

data on calories, drugs,

food additives, vitamin

supplements, fiber, etc.

349 pages.

NIS 46

: »| Kt ij 1
1
11 I :-:i

I
1

1

l*'!]!'l-r-T 1
1*

accommodations

* Information of wildlife and plait species found along the trail

* Local archaeological ^nd geological timetables

* Scientific, linguistic aid anthropological glossaries

Softcover, 345 pp.

Address

City rod
J

e 1

Phone fday) IT> Nn

NATURAL BEAUTY.
|

The natural approach to skrn andI NATURAL BEAUTY
baJy care. Explains howyou can I
use pure, natural ingredients, such

as breswax, honey, herbs, and

yogurt, to make yourown

moisturizing lotions and special

pre,

|

* i i a a H l . - H ^
To: Books. The Jerusalem Post. POB 81 , Jerusalem 91000 *

m Pkase send me:

J The New. Our Bodies, Oursdves The Breast Book J*wQ Whm to Eal When You're Expecting D Natural Bem.iv I

» Posiage in Israel: one book NIS 6, iuo or more; NIS 10 1
J

Z ^ Jen^lcm Pos '-
' 151 &tl *“»» address and message separately.

*

:
- ° Isc/MCD Diners AmEx a

1 Phone (day

ORDER BY phon e: 02-624-1282 fax; 02-624-1212 e-mail: orders@jpost.co.
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Infofech exhibition opens today
Infotech, a large computer communications conference and

exhibition, opens at die Tel Aviv Fairgrounds today. The two-day

event will present new products, including smaitcards, software

and hardware. Communications Minister Limor Livnat will be

guest of honor at the opening, and Clal-lsrael managing director

Yitzhak Kaul will present plans for his holding company. John

Moshey, director of development for Silicon Graphics

International, will lecture on the dramatic changes taking place in

research labs and in data storage.A high-tech employment fair

will take place simultaneously with the event. Judy Siegel

Scitex Digital Video gets new CEO
Scitex Corporation yesterday announced the appointment of a

new CEO of subsidiary Scitex Digital Video, Inc. Daniel Wright,

former president of Telex Corporation's audio division, will

replace Randolph Hood. The digital printing division develops

high-speed ink jet printers for long-run printing systems. In the

first quarter of the year, the digital video division’s revenues

increased 259h over the same period a year ago. Jennifer Fricdlin

DO YOUR
INVESTMENTS
HAVE RETURNS
LIKE THESE?

ASIA
ENTERPRISE
FUND

+216-
over 5 years

GREATER CHINA
OPPORTUNITIES
FUND

ASIA TIGER
GROWTH
FUND

mStock, we follow the raaitet closely to seek out the

best mutual funds— and we've found excellent,

winning potential in Asia.

small minimum investment of $ 10.0°°. these funds

ideal sources of income and growth for any portfolio.

out more about top performance in Aslan funds.

:all George Warszawskl. director of our international

Division, at 02-6244963.

mono- a nsragwwicrqfjitaesacnss.

. T J
CommStock Trading Ltd.a*™
Futures, Options, andStockBrokers

Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda St

Tel. 02-624-4963; Fax. 02-625-9515

[
httn^/www.eommstock.co.11H

MKs delay okay for Hapoalim sale

Finance Committee seeks to ensure workers’ rights will not be harmed
By DAVID HARMS

The Knesset Finance Committee
yesterday failed to approve the

sale of Bank Hapoalim, after MKs
demanded to know the precise

details of the N1S 4.8 billion sale

to the consortium led by business-

man Ted Arison.

The delay is intended to let com-
mittee members study the sale

agreement and to ensure that the

rights of the bank's employees are

protected, committee members
said

Workers protested against a sec-

tion of the agreement which stales

the new owners will protect work-
ers’ rights “to the best of their abil-

ity.” Union chairman Moui Ashur,
backed by MK Elie Goldschmidt
(Labor), asked for these words to

be removed.
“We have a natural fear of what

will happen in the future," said

Ashur. "If they take unilateral

action, we'll close the bank.”
There was widespread agree-

ment that MKs on the committee
must be allowed to see the con-

tract paperwork before approving
the deal.

“There isn't enough material or
data, said MK Yitzhak Cohen
(Shas). “Who exactly is the buyer?
What's happening with him? But
more important, there's absolutely

no reference whatsoever to the

1 0,000 workers and their families,

and as long as that’s the case I

won ’t let this pass."

Committee coalition leader
Michael Kleiner (Gesher) said it is

impossible to approve a deal with-

out being party to the necessary

information.

“The documents are not meant

for public show," argued
Supervisor of Banks Zeev Abeles.

Opposition MKs expressed con-

cern that this is the latest stage in

the process of Israel's major enter-

prises ending up in the hands of

just five or six businesspeople.

The method of sale was incor-

rect, charged Haim Oron < Meretz).

While not questioning the compo-
sition of the consortia that bid for

control of the bank. Oron said the

sale should have been conducted
on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
rather than privately.

"There are many places in the

world that have a rule that state

banks are not to be sold to for-

eigners,” said Oron.

Meir Yacobson. the director of

Ml Holdings, the government
company responsible for selling

the state-owned banks, defended

the nature of the sale, pointing out

that the method adopted is now the

accepted norm in the US, UK,
Germany, and Japan: adding that

he is more than happy with the

mix of domestic and foreign

investors within the winning
group.
"
"There is no reason to restrict

foreigners.” said Abeles. ‘if any-

thing. I'd give my blessing lo for-

eign investors in Israeli corpora-

tions. this increases the spread

|of ownership! and competition.”

Abeles said lie insisted or.e of

Hapoalim's impending new own-
ers retire as a board member of the

Maritime Bank before taking up a

role with Hapoalim.'

Oron told the committee the

bank should have been sold to the

public through a government

options scheme or by allowing the

public to control the company
through a board, which could be

chaired by a public figure such as

a judge.

“I don't know what such a pub-

lic-controlling share is," said

Abeles, in rejecting the proposal.

“The sale was a great success

from the perspectives of the

process, the winning investors,

and the price,” said Yacobson,

adding that the sale should now be

completed during the last quarter

of the year.

The committee is to reconvene

today to vote on the sale’s

approval.

New coal dock
Israel Electric Corporation managing director Raft Peled (right) and Emmanuel Sakel, managing director ofthe Ashkelon-Eilat

Oil Pipeline Company, shake hands yesterday after agreeing to jointly build a loading duck for the coal-driven Ruteuucrg power
plant outside Ashkelon. The agreement includes the building and operation of the dock and storage facilities, and the purchase

Of tugboats. iVacl Siiw-h'tecl Sun)

‘Haifa-Irbid

railway

would cost

$200 million’
ByJEHfflFEBFMEDUH

A train connecting Haifa and the

northern Jordanian city of Irbid

would cost S200 million.

Infrastructure Minister Ariel Shanxi

yesterday told a delegation of 14

British business leaders, led by
Transport Minister Gavin Strang.

Strang is the first member of
British Prime Minister Tony
Blair's cabinet to visit Israel.

Earlier this month planners said

a proposed line connecting Israeli

and Jordanian Dead Sea chemical

plants with Eilat would require a

$500m. investment.

The British delegation has
arrived here to discuss potential

joint ventures and prospects for

increasing British companies’ par-

ticipation in Israeli projects.

During the meeting, Sharon

pitched water, railway infrastruc-

ture, and natural gas projects to

the British delegates. He also

stressed Israel’s need for natural

gas, telling the delegate? that

Israel is open to suggestions,*

including importing liquefied gas.

Strang and the delegatesexpressed

interest in participating in electricity

projects and exploring opportunities

for Britain's private sector to provide

infrastructure equipment to Israel

the ministry said!

Over the last year, bilateral trade

between the countries grew 209b
to $5.5 billion

Treasury wants foreign fluids to get more tax breaks
By PAH GEBSTEHFELD

The Finance Ministry is seeking

to extend tax exemptions for for-

eign funds investing in Israel,

senior Treasury sources said yes-

terday.

Income Tax Commissioner
Doron Levy said he expected the

new tax breaks to generate capital

investments to the tune of an
annual $ I billion.

Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman, who is at the IMF annu-

al meeting in Hong Kong, men-
tioned the plan earlier this week.

Treasury officials said discussions

were held before Neeman left, but

they were unaware that the minis-

tei had decided to publish the

change.

“I’m not yet sure of the details

of the minister’s decision. I can

tell you that until now that in gen-

eral there are no tax exemptions.”

said one senior Treasury official.

“However, in special circum-
stances the minister alone may
make exceptions and (former
finance minister Dan] Meridor did

this in one or two cases.'*

Foreign pension funds investing

in iMuei are already exempt from
taxes on investments ir the local

capital market. The Treasury’s

decision « < likely to affeci mainly
investments in venture capital

funds anil private companies.

Yossi Sell*, Executive vice
President of Gemini Capital Fund
Management Ltd . said that

American pension funds started

last year to invest in Israel.

"Without the money we received

from these funds and University

endowments we couldn't have
launched our second fund Gemini
Two.” he said.

Pension funds have also invest-

ed in other Israeli venture capital

funds such as Polaris. Karden and
others.

Until now pension funds were
allowed to invest in “young" com-

panies based on their revenues
invested in R<4D. If the new per-

mit will widen the scope of invest-

ment it will allow companies to

raise mezzanine finances. It may
also allow young Israeli compa-
nies who rushed in the past to

raise money thorough initial pub-
lic offering in Nasdaq, to raise

money and go public at a much
later stage.

The new regulations- are highly

discriminatory against Israeli pen-
sion funds, asserted Avraham
Shoehat, a former finance minister
from the Labor Party.

“There is no reason in the world
why Israeli pension funds., when
investing, should have to pay tax,

while a pension fund from Ohio or
Miami is exempt from rax,”

Shoehat said.
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Coca-Cola seeks 40% of region’s market share
DUBAI (Reuters) - US soft

drinks giant Coca-Cola Co., long

shunned in the Arab world for

doing business with Israel, is target-

ing a leading share in the Arab mar-
ket within three years, a senior offi-

cial said.

Coca-Cola 'Middle East division

president Sandy Allen said in an
interview with an inhouse maga-
zine obtained by Reuters yesterday

that the company's immediate task

was to capture 40 percent of the

Middle East business.

“We have to attain critical mass in

our key markets. In my book that

means over 4*/* of market share,”
ihe magazine. Afewsiinc. quoted
Allen as saying.
”1 would aim for us to have over-

all market leadership throughout
Northwest Africa, the Near East
anu the Gult wiinin three years," he
said.

He said the company was focus-
ing on reinforcing its infrastructure

israel electric toHnnman

.GENERATION AND
TRANSMISSION GROUP

sv: pander no, 2/1997

FORTHE pURCHASE OF ELECTRICRY FROM AN
INEpPENDENTPOWER PRODUCER

©(TENSION OF DEADUNtS
The Israel Elqctac.Corporation lid. hereby tinhdw&s ttatthe last

data for purchasingthe proposals for the abovetenderhas boon.’ - /

postponed ip 9 October 1997 and that the last datefor the submission

of the NOBbe of Intent to Participate has been postponed

to 27 October 1997.

All other dates applying to the tender shad remain the same. si

2*/' s'S/dA

and sharpening its competitiveness.

PepsiCo built up a dominant
share of the Mideast's soft drink
business over the past quarter cen-
tury afier Coke was placed on the
Arab League’s boycott list after the
Six-Day .War. because or Coke’s
business relations with Israel.

This decode the boycott has large-
'

ly waned in the aftermath of tfad.V-
Gulf War and in ihe wake of the' .

'

Oslo Accords.

Coca-Cola has five bottling plants
in the six-nation Gulf Cooperation
Council -two in Saudi Arabia, one
in the United Arab Emirates, one in
Kuwait and one in Bahrain.
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Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

TeL 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by

Cominstock Trading Ltd.,

TeL 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may

be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be

held responsible for the

consequences of any

transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
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TASE rises on hopes of rate cut
Tel Aviv

Slocks gained yesterday on opti-

mism that inflation will ease and
prompt die central bank to lower
interest rates and after some Israeli

issues rose on Wall Street
Monday.
After the market closed Monday,

the central bank said it would
leave its benchmark interest rale

unchanged at 13.4 percent for

October. Analysts had expected
the announcement
The Maof Index of 25 stocks

rose 1.11 percent to 29337. The
Mishtanim Index climbed 1.29 to

285.72. The Tel Aviv Continuous
Trading Index of 30 stocks -added

2. 14 percent to 99.41

.

Rising stocks included Nice
Systems Ltd., soaring 8.7 percent

to 185.2 shekels ($5X75),
Formula Systems Ltd., 5.9 per-

cent higher at 953
“We’ve reached the low

point”of the slowdown in die

economy, said Dror Kraus, broker

at Koor Investment House.
“Investors are looking forward to

the end of the year and to die pos-

sibility that die bank will lower

rates."

And “Wall Street was very good,

particularly to Israeli stocks,” said

Dan Kitri, analyst at the Otzarot

subsidiary of Bank Otzar
ha’Chayal.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average ro9e 1 percent Monday
while the Nasdaq Combined
Composite Index tacked on 0-5

percent
Across the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange, 113.8 million shekels

($32.4 million) of shares traded-

Almost twice as many issues

gained as declined.

Europe
ILK. stocks dropped, giving up

most of Monday’s gains, amid
concern British interest rates will

rise again before die end of the

year, a move that could crimp cor-

porate earnings.

British Petroleum Pic and Shell

Transport & Trading Pic led the

benchmark FT-SE 100 Index
down 48.2 points, or 0.95 percent

to 50273, after it rose 1 percent

Monday. During the first hour of

trading yesterday (Tue), the index

reached a high of 5095J , close to

the record 5095.3 set Aug. 8.

“Our view is that interest rates

will rise further. But we’re not

talking about a huge inflation

risk,” said Nigel Cobby, an execu-
tive director at Morgan Stanley,

Dean Witter, Discover & Co. in

London. “We’re committing our-

selves to another rise of 25 basis

points”in 1997.

Meanwhile, the broader FT-SE
250 Index gained 2.7 points, or

Mat}f293^7AhU%

Briwjones 7970*033%

FESE 5027 T 035%

Nikkei 18201.32 0.79%

0.06 percent, to 4709.9, lifted by

robust earnings reports from com-
panies such as Tarmac Pic, tire

buddings materials company, and

PizzaExpress Pic, the restaurant

chain. The FT-SE Actuaries 350

Index, a combination of the two

indexes, fell 18.5, or 0.76 percent,

to 2420.1 , after reaching a record

2438.6 Monday.
The Office for National

Statistics said the U.K- gross

domestic product grew 1 .0 percent

in the quarter and 33 percent from

a year earlier, higher than its pre-

vious estimates of 0.9 percent and

3.4 percent.

Asia
Japanese stocks rose on expecta-

tions a stronger dollar against tire

yen following the Group of Seven
meeting will bolster profit growth

at exporters such asToyota Motor

Corp.
-The G-7 members didn’t signal

a big change for the currency

market, so investors bid up shares

of exporters on the strength of the

dollar,” said Satoshi Nishimoto, a
fund manager in the Tbkyo office

of Credit Suisse Trust & Banking
Co., which manages about 700
billion yen ($5-7 billion).

A statement from finance minis-

ters attending a meeting of the

Group of Seven in Hong Kong
Saturday suggested that they saw
no need for a major change in the

direction of foreign exchange
trading.

Japan’s benchmark Nikkei 225
stock average rose 143.11 points,

or-0.79 percent, to 18,20132 —
the highest close in more than a
week. The Topix index of all

shares on the first section of die

Tokyo Stock Exchange picked up
(3.06 points, or 0.94 percent, to

1402.52.

Exporters paced the advance as

die dollar climbed to 122.70 yen
in Tokyo trading, up from 121.65

yen on Friday and 120.07 yen a
week ago. A stronger dollar helps

Japanese exporters by increasing

the yen value of revenue earned
overseas and allows them to hold
down prices on goods sold abroad.

(Bloomberg)

Wall Street

A late rally lifted smaller-com-

pany stocks further into record

territory, but blue-chip shares

fell modestly yesterday after

some discouraging earnings

news and a stumble in the recent

bond rally.

On Wall Sweet, the Dow Jones

industrial average made another

fleeting move above 8,000 in

early trading, but quickly turned

lower and fell 26.77 points to

7,970.06 on the day.

Broader measures were mixed,

with the Russell 2000 index of

smaller companies and the

Nasdaq composite index shoot-

ing into positive territory during

the final hour of trading.

The late rally salvaged record-

setting streaks for both mea-

sures, giving the Russell 2000 its

eighth straight closing high and

the Nasdaq its fourth straight.

The record close was also the

17th in (9 sessions for the

Russell 2000.

Declining issues outnumbered

advancers by a 6-to-5 margin on

tiie New York Stock Exchange,

with 1,306 up, 1,558 down and

555 unchanged.
NYSE volume totaled 522.21

million shares, vs. 490.40 mil-

lion in the previous session.

(AP)

Mark declines, German rates seen unchanged
The dollar topped 1 .80 marks for

the first time in twelve days, amid
persistent expectations the Bun-
desbank will keep interest rates on
hold in the months ahead.

Expectations German rates will

remain unchanged were height-

ened after a series of German
reports pointed to a deceleration in

inflation in September.

The dollar pared gains to 1 .7959

as comments by Bundesbank offi-

cials on the exchange rate being

“appropriate” made investors cau-

tious about pushing the US curren-

cy higher, traders said.

“There’s a shift from the idea

that rates will rise after inflation

figures came in better than expect-

ed,” said Mark Hale, senior econ-

omist at Sakura Finance

Internationa]. “The change in sen-

timent started a few days ago ”

The dollar surged to 1.8025
marks from 1.7870 late Monday,
its highest since reaching 1.8169

on September 10. The US curren-

cy fell to 121.48 yen from 122.30

at Monday's London dose. Sales

of marks for yen pushed the dollar

lower against the yen. traders said.

Prices in the Western German
state of Bavaria fell 03 percent in

the month to mid-September state

and were up 1.79b from a year ear-

lier. Meantime, prices fell 03% in

North-Rhine Westphalia,

Germany’s largest state. Prices in

the West probably fell 0.1% in

September and rose 2.0% in the

year, according to analysts polled

by Bloomberg News.
“Unwinding of the jump in ener-

gy prices in August has benefited

Bavaria more than expected.” said

Sonja Gibbs, an economist at

CURRENCIES
-jgjrT-

A.ji

Dollar 3.5110 A 0.11%
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Stark
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Nomura International. “Thai sup-

ports our view that rates can
remain on bold this year.”

The Bundesbank is scrutinizing

German price reports forany signs

inflation is picking up after the

annual inflation rate rose to 2.1%
in August, exceeding the

Bundesbank’s 2% target ceiling

and jumping to its highest since

January 1995.

German producer prices wilt be
published later this week.
Expectations of an imminent

German rate increase waned after

Bundesbank council member
Hans-Juergen Koebnick said

Monday the dollar is at an “appro-

priate level” against the mark.

Bundesbank President Hans
Tietroeyer echoed those remarks.

News wires reported Tietmeyer as

saying “the correction in the dollar

has finished.” His comments
capped the dollar’s rise.

“Although there is nothing new
in Tietmeyer’s comments, that

made die dollar pull back,” said

Tim Fox, a treasury economist at

Standard Chartered Bank. StiU.

Fox expects the dollar to cOnfcnue
v

..l'J:!
l

'V"s

gaining momentum. Speculation

about higherrates in Germany was

14% against die dollar since the

beginning of foe year, increasing

foe cost of imported goods in

Germany and fueling inflation.

Since setting an eight-year low

of 1.8905 per dollar on August 6,

the mark has recovered some
ground. The Bundesbank set its

target money market rate at an

unchanged rate of 3% at today's

repurchase agreement tender, as

expected.

Still, investors don't role out die

possibility die Bundesbank may
raise its repo rate for die first time

in five years,; given die need to

bring German rates in line with its

European counterparts in foe run-

up to die single European currency

in 19$. :
'
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Oil rises on expectations for drop in US supplies
Precious metals
Gold prices were little changed.

Gold for immediate delivery rose

5 cents to $321 an ounce.

Platinum and palladium prices

fell. Platinum prices soared

Monday on expectations that low
exports from Russia, the world’s

second-largest producer, will

make supplies difficult to obtain.

Spot platinum traded $230 lower

at $436 an ounce while spot palla-

dium fell $4.12 to $18838 an
ounce.

Oil

Brent crude oil futures prices

climbed for a second straight day,

amid traders’ perceptions key sup-

ply figures last night could show a

drop in US crude oil supplies.

With the nation’s refiners running

at near foil capacity in past weeks,

traders are betting crude supplies,

which are 53 million barrels

below year-ago levels, could be
depleted further.

Brokers said based on historic

price trends during foe past 40
days, traders would likely buy
more Brent contracts if prices

broke above $19.80 a barrel, iden-

tifying this as a point where buy-
ing has occurred. On London’s
International Petroleum Exchange
Brent futures gained 10 cents to

$18.73 a barrel.

Others
Copper was steady as global

stockpiles climbed amid growing
expectations there will be a sur-

plus in production of the metal in

the next two years. The London
Metal Exchange said the global

stockpile of tiie metal held in its

Gold$320.95 no ebamge

Crode 03 $1&&2 0.17%

OUB24li3A042%

warehouses rose 5325 tons, or

1.7%, to 312,400 tons, its highest

level for 16 months. Slackening
growth in demand in Japan and
Southeast Asia at a time when
smelters and refineries are crank-

ing up their production has raised

the expectations of a surfeit of
copper. The benchmark three-

month copper contract traded

unchanged at $2,102 a metric ton

on the LME.

Zinc rose for a second day amid
expectations demand will remain
strong in coming months, espe-

cially from China, where smelters

may buy to meet large obligations

to deliver metal they agreed to sell

earlier this year. The smelters face

large potential losses after selling

zinc Aey didn’t own earlier this

year in foe expectation that prices

would fall.

Instead, lack of new mine pro-

duction and soaring demand
pushed prices higher. Three-
month zinc on the LME recently

traded $20 higher at $1 ,465 a met-
ric ton.

Robusta coffee futures fell as
rains reached coffee-growing
regions in Brazil, earing concern
that drought will damage next
year’s crop from the world's
largest producer. More rain is

expected during foe rest of this

week, said Massachusetts-based
Weather Services Corp.

- Robusta coffee futures for
November delivery traded $22
lower at $1,516 a metric ton cm
the ’ London International

Financial Futures and Options
Exchange.
White sugar futures fell on

expectations for a large European
sugar beet crop and falling

demand for European white sugar
from the Middle East The weath-
er in Europe over the past month
has helped individual sugar beets
to increase in size and contributed
to forecasts for a record EU crop
ofabout 1 8.5 million tons in 1 997-
98.

At the same time, as the supply
of European sugar is expected to

increase, demand for European
refined white sugar is expected to

fell next year as new sugar refiner-

ies open in the Middle East White
sugar for December delivery trad-

ed 90 cents, lower at $31030 a
metric ton. (Bloomberg)

US bonds little changed ahead of note
US bonds were tittle changed

with yields near seven-week lows,

amid expectations yesterday's

Treasury'sauction of$153 billion

of two-year notes will meet good
investor demand.
“It should do all right; foe trend

is toward lower interest rates."

said Philip Rice, a partner at Atlas

Pleiades Capital Management, a
San Anselmo, California-based
private investment fond.

“We’re going to move toward a
6 percent” yield on the 30-year
bond. The benchmark 30-year
Treasury bond fell 1/8, or SI 35
per $1,000 bond, to 100 5/32,

pushing its yield up 1 basis point

to 636%. The two-year note yield
rose 1 basis point to 5.79%.

Rice is betting in the futures

market that prices may fell shortly

as the current Treasury futures

contract climbs toward 116, a
price level closely watched by
traders who look to yield charts

for clues about the direction of
bond price.

The Treasury futures contract
for December delivery was at 1 15
27/32, down 4/32. Prices were
lower on some issues as the so-
called primary dealers typically

bid yields higher before buying
new government debt to spark
investor demand.
Traders exchanged promises to

deliver the new two-year notes

“when-issued”at a yield of 5.79%,
up 1 basis point from Monday.

US 30 -yearT-bfll yield

636 a 0.01

Two-year .note yields dropped 2)
basis points since September 11,

as economic reports showed that

inflation, which erodes the value
of braids' fixed payments, remains
subdued.
The reports also bolstered

expectations that foe Federal
Reserve will leave interest rates

unchanged at the next meeting of
its

-

policy-setting Federal Open
Market Committee, on September
30.

“The slowdown in August retail

sales and foe still-tame trend in

producer prices will likely keep
the Fed sidelined at foe upcoming
FOMC meeting," said Tim
O’Neill, chief economist at Harris
Bank/Bank of Montreal in

Chicago. Some traders said foe
outlook for stable interest rates

may boost demand at foe
Treasury’s sales oftwo-year notes
yesterday and $113 billion in

five-year notes today.

Expectations for steady Fed rates

auction
are reflected in futures on three-
month Eurodollars, or dollars on
deposit outside the US. The
implied yield on the December
contract fell 12 basis points since
September 11 to 5.81%. Thar's 9
basis points above foe current
three-month borrowing rate
between banks.
The central bank last changed

rates in March, raising foe target
for overnight bank loan rates by a
quarter of a percentage point The
Treasury won’t be this week’s
only borrower. Fort James Corp.
and a string of issuers rated below
investment grade — including Zale
Corp., CMS Energy Crap, and
Kazakhstan — are gearing up to
sell bonds. (Bloomberg)

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Amona, 9 Leto Yaffe.

673-1901: Balsam. Salah e-Din. 627-
2315; Shuafat, Shualat Road. 531-
0108; Dar Aldawa, Herod's Gaie. 628-
2058.

Tel Aviv: Superpharm 40 Einstein.
641-3730; Superpharm Lev Dizengofl.
50 DizengoH,- 620-0975. Till 1 am.
Thursday: Pharma Dal Jabotinsky, 125
Ibn Gvirol. 546-2040. Tin midnight:
Superpharm Ramai Aviv, 40 Einstein.
641-3730: London Minis lore
Superpharm. 4 Shaul Hameiech. 696-
0115.
Ra'anana-Ktar Sava: Merkaz

Golan. 198 Ahuza, Ra'anana. 774-
5782.
Netanya: Superpharm. 2 King

David. 884-1531.
Haifa: Hanassi Denya, 99 Abba

Khoushy, 834-1113.
Krayot area: Sabinia, 24 Hagefen,

Kiryal BiaWc. 873-5674.

Herzllya: ClaJ Pharm, Beit
Merkazim, 6 Maskit (cnr. Sderot
Hagalim). Herzllya Pituah, 955-8472,
955-8407. Open 9 a.m. to midnighL
Upper Nazareth: Cla! Pharm. Lev

Hair Mall. 657-0468. Open 9 a.m. to 10
p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare ZedeK (internal,

pediatrics, ENT): Hadassah Bn Kerem
(surgery, ophthalmology); Hadassah
ML Scopus (orthopedics, obstetrics).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center
Dana Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics);
Tel Aviv Medical Center (surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100
FtRE 102
FIRST AID 101
htegen David Adom
in emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew] or

91i (Engfcsh) in most pans of the coun-
try. in adc&Jon:

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (English) in most parts of the coun-
try- In addition:

Ashdod* 6551333 War Sava* 99QZ
Asfkalon 6SS133Z ftavsriya* 99123
Beersheba' 6274767 Netanya* 86044/
Baa Shortest! 6523(33 Pwan 7kva* 831
Dan Redon* 5793333 Hahovot* 94513!
Sal* 65&M4
Haifa* 05 12233
Jerusalem" 5523133
Kamtier 9985444
* Mobfle Intensive Care Unit (Ml

service in the area, around the ctoc

ffcsnon* 964233?
Sared 6820333
TelAMV 546011
Tiberias* 679244

Medical help tor tourists (in

English) 177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center

at Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205. 24
hours a day. for Information in case of
poisoning.
Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201

,

also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Avhr 546-
mi (cMdrerVyouth 546-0739). Rishon
Lezfon 956-6661/2. Haifa 867-2222.
Beersheba 649-4333. Netanya 862-
5110, Karmiei 988-8770. War Sava
767-1565, Hadera 634-6789.

Crisis Center tor Religious
Women 02-655-6744/5. 24-hour ser-

vice. confidentiality guaranteed.

WIzo hotlines for battered women

02-651-4111. 03-546-1133 (also in

Russian), 07-637-6310. 08-855-0506
(also In Amharic).
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel

Avhr 523-4619. 544-9191 (men).
Jerusalem 625-5558. Haifa 853r0533,
EBai 633-1977.
Hadassah Medteat Organization -

Israel Cancer Association support ser-
vice 02-624-7678).

WHERE TO GO
Notices hi this feature are charged
at MS 28.08 per fine, mchitSng Vat.
Insertion every day ofthe month
costs NIS 52065per line, mckxSng
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Touts
Hebrew UMVERSITY Tours of- the
Mount Scopuscampus. in EngSstr, .

daily Sun.-ThiK, 11 am. from

Bronfman Reception Centra. Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,
26. 28. For info, cas 588-2819.

HADASSAH Visit the Hadassah
*w£Hagons, Chagall Windows. TW.
02-6416333, 02-677-6271..

TELAVJV
Museums
TELAVIV MUSEUM. Yehfel Shemi-
HetTOspecbve. Kaeta Ephraim Marcus,
A Retrospective. The HeJane and
Zygfryd WoUach Collection of Modem
Sculpture. Yona Lotare Selected
Pabjbnwi 195667.a jacobb The
Wprid of Wonders 3, Paintings 1996-
97. CoSections.

RUBlNSTEINPAVtUON ..

Orart 1994-97. DonitYacoby: New •

series. Hours: Weekdays 10 am-6
P-m.Tue. 10 ajm.-lOp.rn. FrL 10 am-
2 pjn.MeyertTOtt Art Education Centpz
T«. 89191556.

HAIFA
WHATS ONW HAIFA.^04-
8374253. -

• •
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ThE Business Scene
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Swiss investments in Israeli

high-tech projects were the focal

point of discussions between
Industry and Trade Minister

Natan Sharansky (left) and
Swiss Secretary of Commerce
Franz BLankart when the two
met in Jerusalem recently.

Nissan Timor, who. from 1983

to 1993 served as director-gener-

al of Beit Hanassi during Chaim
Herzog's terms as president,

has been appointed director-gen-

eral of the Council for Higher
Education. Since leaving Beit

Hanassi, Limor managed his

own private company, working
as an economic consultant He
was formerly a senior accoun-

tant at the Finance Ministry and
prior to that served as No. 2 man
in die Ministry of Labor and
Social Affairs' professional

training division. A graduate of

fee Hebrew University, limor.
studied economics, (he Middle

East, political science and
international relations. He also

has a masters degree in business

management Limor. replaces.

Guri Zilcha, who after seven

years at die post is leaving fur

die business world.

Ar a meeting last week with

Bank of Israel Governor Jacob
Frenkel* Charles Goode chair-

man ofdieANZ Banking Group
and leader of a 47-member trade -

mission from Australia and New
Zealand, pledged that the ANZ
would soon open a branch in Tel'

AWo Th©, 'Australia and New
^S^nd/Banking Group, one of

. _ the tng foiir Australasian banks,

"is the first major international

'

bank to open a full diversified

services branch in Israel, having

revived its east Jerusalem branch

earlier this year. ANZ regional

manager .Robin Bradshaw,
speakmg ata seminar in Tel Aviv

last week, observed that in a

sense theANZ is one of the old-

est banks operating in Israel, pre-

ceded only slightly by Bank
Leurm. The ANZ’s fully owned
subsidiary, the former Grindlay 's

Bank, had itself acquired the

Turkish-based Ottoman Bank
whose Jerusalem branch operat-

ed from 1905 to 1967.

After (7 years as director of
international advertising and pub-

lic relations for Bank Hapoalim,

Sharon Geffen is leaving to set

up the Jewish Agency's new divi-

sion ofcommunications and mar-

keting. Theqppobunieni becomes
effective Octobers.

Gad- Propper, general manager
of.Qsem International and chair-

man of Tiiterbeaaty, has been
elected chairman of the umbrella

organization of tanafidoal cham-
bers ofcommecce-The Federation

. of Bmational--;- Chambers of
Commerce incorporates 34 bina-

tiosaj chambers' and some 7,000
commercial organizations.

Martine Erevhasbeen appoint-

ed manager ofthe Dan Hotel. Tel

Aviv. She wflB be directly

responsible to riw haters general

manager Ya’aeov SudrL She
was previously operations man-
ager of the King David Hotel.

Jerusalem aid before that was
the manager of the Deborah
Hotel In Tel Aviv.

• Nor Amer, 32, is the new gener-

al manager of die Club Hotel,

Tiberias. A .graduate of the Dvir
Hotel School. Amer also has a

BA in economics from Haifa

University. He recently complet-

ed a supplementary course in

hotel management at Gome!!.
Prior to his new appointment, he
served as rooms division manag-
er of the Chib HoteL

Weighing the credit-card incentives
By NHL COHEW

Until I started researching
this article I operated under
the mistaken assumption

that the credit card business in this

country was ran by a cozy club of
banks who kept interest rates pret-

ty much in line and, except for

some perks and marketing gim-
micks here and there, offered pret-

ty much the same product.

This, compared to the US and
the UK. where all kinds of non-
traditional issuers (airlines, phone
companies, automobile manufac-
turers, to name a few) have sprung
up and the business has become so
competitive that it has spawned a
sub-industry of credit-card solici-

tors who cold-call people and cry

to entice them to shift their credit

card from one issuer to another.

Apart from the business of cred-
it cards themselves, in an era of
advanced databases and aggres-
sive telemarketing there is a huge
demand for the information pro-

vided by credit card users to mea-
sure products’ success and to mar-
ket otter products and services to

the credit card holder.

Here, while the aggressive sales

tactics and inducements to switch

cards are largely absent, some of the

banks offer very aggressive rates on
outstanding balances - rates that

compare favorably with the cost of
running an overdraft. All the cards

offer various loyalty bonuses, but

the industry has some way to go to

catch up with the concurrent sophis-

tication and simplicity of points

accumulation and rewards schemes
available in. say. the US, where such

marketing tools have been refined to

an art form.

I’ll getdown to some of the gim-
micks later, but the hard numbers
paint the following picture, as you
can see from the table. The two
smallest banks. Fust Internationa]

and United Mizrahi, offer the

broadest range of credit cards,

namely Visa, Isracard/Mastercard

and American Express. Leu mi
offers Visa and Diners, IDB, Visa

only, and Hapoalim, Isracard/

Mastercard and Amex.
First International and UMB are

also, with a couple of exceptions,

the most aggressive players when
it comes to interest rates.

(Interestingly, they were also the

most industrious in providing me
with information for this column.)

First International's rates are

slightly lower but the two are gen-

eral! y in line with one another and
undercut the other banks quite sig-

nificantly on most types of cards.

The exceptions worthy of note are

offers from Leumi and Discounr to

holders of Preferred Visa Gold
cards. Leumi charges 9.5% per

annum on their balances while

Discount charges a very attractive

1%. Relevant cardholders should

double-check the terms of these

deals to make sure that they qualify

before assuming that they do (writ-

ten confirmation from the bank
would be a very good idea).

The other attraction Leumi offers

is instant unsecured loans on your

Personal Finance

credit card. Leumi customers with

Visa cards can borrow up to NZS

3.000 on a regular Visa card at a

rate ofprime (14.9% currently) plus

2%, repayable in 30 installmen ts.

Leumi customers who are Visa gold

cardholders can borrow up to NIS

20.000 at the prime rate, repayable

in 48 installments. All these loans

are supposedly instant, unsecured

(Le„ no collateral needed), do not

require guarantors and do not

necessitate a visit to one's branch.

UMB’s incentives to new card-

.visfc:---

GqldAcHf
Gofd Gredit

'

Regular Adtf
.

.

Regular Credit

AMEX -

AMEX GOLD
• M ,v' , , ,

iSRACARD
GoW V ".'

holders are primarily gifts. Apart

from one years’ free membership

available to all new customers it

offers gifts like an alarm clock, a

set of peas, a beach towel and so

forth. First International offers

more monetary-type incentives,

such as free membership to stu-

dents for the duration of their stud-

ies and periods of free membership
ranging between one and two years

depending on type of card and type

of client (the bigger your deposits

or investment portfolio, at the bank

the longer die free membership).
The bottom line:

1.

Fit the card you take to your

usage. For the last year I’ve been
paying annual charges on a partic-

ular card, when a card lower 'on

the “status” ladder would have

saved me about NIS 150 a year.

Leumi
« -

9.5%
14.9%
16.9%.

2. Don’t be fooled or tempted by
gimmicks. Free gifts are nice but

irrelevant to your financial well-

being and therefore shouldn't be
anything but the most marginal

factor in your decision-making.

3. If you run high balances which

you don’t pay off every month,

thereby incurring interest charges,

look for the cheapest suitable deal

4. Ifyou travel abroad make sure

you have an international card. It

doesn't cost extra.

5. If you never ran a balance on
your credit card, then take the card

that is cheapest in other ways -

longest free period and/or lowest

annual charges.

6. If you run an overdraft it may
weB be cheaper to run a credit card

balance. Compare the bank and

credit card, rates.

First Inf! Mizrahi

15.9%
•

.159%

159%
18,9%

*
*•

'

13.4%
:;;i4£% i4.8%

iaa-18.4% u.9%
ts.4%

• " / r ' •. *
,

• •
*

’,
*

V*. - 13.4%

13.9%
149%
iai%
1&4%.

139%

13.4%. .13.4%

: ’13:4% • 13.9%

*
:

:i4J9% . 18.1%
; ::;i4:9% 14.9%

High-priced Holy Day bonuses
By RACHEL

Even when times are hard,

most employers find a way
to give employees a holiday

bonus. In June, workers commit-
tees and company procurement
officials attended an exhibition

organized by Ve'adim, ready to

spend an estimated SI90 million

on High Holy Day bonus gifts. The
figure is 8% higher than last year.

The value of the average gift

will be NIS 375-NIS 450. Ve’adim

notes that “the gift value barrier

was broken this year, and most
work places will include offers to

upgrade to luxury items, at a

value far higher than the value of

the bonus gifts." Workers are

expected to thus put out an addi-

tional $90 million to upgrade their

purchases.

The luxury-items category

includes not only package tour

vacations, but jewelry as well.

JacobABoush, editor of Ve'adim
,

points out that even die classic hol-

iday gift of sheets or pots are now
high-fashion, like Kitan designer

sheets; high-tech, like Soltam's

stainless steel and glass creations;

or high-class, like this year’s gift

ofchoice, the watch.

“Eight years ago. electronic

watches were in. Urn time, it’s lux-

ury watches," says Alloush. “And
the pots and pans come with a bet-

ter guarantee than your television.

“The amounts being spent on
gifts have been rising over the past

five years, and we don't know if

the tide is abating. The retailers

are interested in participating

because for them, this money is a

sure thing. That's why the food

and retail chains have created the

gift certificates, co cover a witter

ground."

Many unions and employers
have opted for Super-Sol Tav
Hazahav gift certificates.

Smart Shopping

“More and more workers com-
mittees are moving over to gift

certificates, as opposed to allocat-

ing presents in the workplace,"

says Super-Sol marketing vice

president Ya'acov Ginsbuig.

“The phenomenon undoubtedly

stems from the gift certificate

structure, which allows • them* to

choose among thousandsJof gifts

to meet their personal needs," he
says. “The number of store chains

participating in the Tav Hazahav
program has increased from year

to year. When Super-Sol initiated

the program, there were five

chains. Today there are 26.”

Not to be outdone, Visa-ICL has
issued certificates, enabling

employers to give workers a 10%
discount, over and above die value

of die certificate, on goods at 14
leading chains, including many of

the stores listed above.

“The certificates are, in essence,

cash, as they have the highest cov-

erage around the country, and
allow holders true freedom of

choice,” Visa-ICL said.

Even traditional gift manufac-
turers like Kitan want to partic-

ipate, industry sources say, since

die certificates bring people into

the store, where they often.- buy
- ‘Other -things,-' 1 in 'addition*' to-

Tedeeming the gift certificate.
”

It’s not only workers who want
the gifts, but employers as well.

Ve'adim research indicates that

employers give out the holiday

bonuses even when a factory is

facing bankruptcy.

*T don'tknow where they dig up
die money, but it’s clear that it has

a psychological effect on both

management and employee
morale," Alloush says.

But even deeper psychological

machinations are at work.

According to Zvi Wilder, for

many yean communications
adviser to several leading workers

committees, about 25 years ago,

committees stopped worrying
about contract negotiations and
started competing over who would
would give oat foe best present of
the year.

“Once, workers committees
dealt with foe matter for maybe
-two ‘months bat' of foe year,”

Wilder say& '“Tbday, rise industry

has escalated into a year-round

business of conventions, catalogs,

meetings, tender offers, and it's

not just limited to Rosh Hashana
and Ptessah. Now there ate wait-
er committee-sponsored sales,

deals and offers during foe minor
holidays as well: Hanukka,
Mother's Day, Father’s Day, etc.
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Lanah shaaag
lanakyasoor
Uaikara
Martav Money MajkeL .....

.

Merfav tap’com* bonds
Models shrmra

Nflsua Corporate Bonds. 18228
OTvatiaSm 122^*7
Ra Italian 492.65
Ptamugsnet 9928
Ptaophr 58029
Plaor 111124

Pta tnufe 37723
ftayozma. ; 23470
Pi.. 29374
Psago* mch moment 21124
Psapot hapanaplus- 10022
Psagot temaiikn 10628
Psagot yezka. 57928
Slmodan bonds 13124
SJmodan interest 13431
TsuotHen 16422
Vaad 25636
Zeler Junk bonds 16124
Zkm bonds 201728
Zion state 10421

10022 +059 2807
104210 + 064 + 1120 208
669-61 + 007 + 1983 2245
129.17 1.17 + 14/44 42
13424 + 077 +060 TOO
163-57 + 049 + 19-05 222
2S&40 + 023 + 1222 32
150.68 -076 + 192)1 &.1

2008.73 + 034 + 18.17 . *M
103.78 + 081 . 75

FOREIGN CURRENCY
ADdmhul
AnrtySt Ewope. .

QWaMeged 7.7
DoCsf.."
EmdaTayri
Banal Dsfcw ...
lanat HU
Bmot Ban $. . . .

.

Banot world

Mu* cosmos S
Lahak foreign amney.

Metev tareign currency
M^hpakan S....71.

92124

87820

— — 357— — 26A— — 22
+ 025 +1240 177— - — 6L7— — 554
Oil +1228 873— — 622— — 394— — 3.1

+ 015 +1127 1822— — 42 .

+ 044 + 13.28 86.1— — 892— — 63
-027 + 1127 54— —

- 193—
.
— 07— — 107— 1383

SSES!-:::::::::::

lZIdSfl 12148 -0.16 *1082 1142 .

301

P^olgk*§
psSotfid
rhm
Rosen Oonfinanttd ... .- — — — — fl-1

15abar ... 31155 30547 + 003 + 132S - 185

MIXED

Emda General
Goran
tanoiBerak

22121
708.71

21858
70458

+ 027
-0b68

+ 1972
+ 2056

805 ‘

1725

Hanot Brpsh
Hanot Mourevel
HanoTWena

924851
Z7B458
46558

323156
278027
145754

- 058
-154
-252

+ 2451

+ 2827

778
7.1
423

MdDMe
Pia.

" 138.11 13757 -053 + 18.70 215

Pia gavteh 977224

-458

+ 1847.
+ 3451
+ 2358

2832
782

- If8-

OUfK*; MEnwiid -Manaoera of Mutual
DATEai-SeprW

Funds andSecsJiflyl/Vestments-
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Griffey - 55 and 5
Seattle slugger has five home games to reach Mans’s

61 ; Braves win record 6th-straight division title

OAKLAND (AP) - Ken Griffey
Jr. hit his 54th and 55th homers of
the season, overtaking Mark
McGwire for the major league
lead, as the Seattle Mariners
clinched a tie for the AL West title

by defeating the Oakland Athletics
4-2 Monday night.

Griffey now has the sevenih-
highest homer total in major
league history, trailing only Roger
Maris (61 in 1 961 ), Babe Ruth (60
in 1927). Ruth (59 in 1921),
Jimmie Foxx (58 in 1932), Hank
Greenberg (58 in 1 938) and Hack
Wilson (56 in 1930).
Griffey's 55 homers are the most

in the major leagues since Maris
set the record in 1961 . He has five

games left, all at Seattle’s

Kingdome, to match Maris’ mark,
Joey Cora added a two-run

homer as the Mariners increased
their division lead to 5'A games
over Anaheim. Any Seattle win or
Anaheim loss will give the

Mariners their second division

title in three years.

The three homers gave Seattle

257 this season, tying the major
league mark set by Baltimore last

year.

Yankees 8, Blue Jays 1

David Wells, trying to secure a
spot in the Yankees' postseason

rotation, won for the first time in

nearly six weeks, pitching New
York to a home win.

The Yankees, who have already

clinched at least a wild-card berth,

trail Baltimore by three games in

the AL East with six games
remaining for both teams. The
Orioles lost to Detroit 5-4 Monday
night.

Wells (15-10) had been 0-5 in

six starts since his previous victo-

ry on August 14. The left-hander

pitched eight innings and allowed

seven hits, striking out seven and

walking one.

Tigers 5, Orioles 4
Bob Hamelin hit a two-run

homer to cap a four-run eighth

inning that carried Detroit past

struggling host Baltimore Orioles.

The improbable victory put the

Tigers at 300 (78-78) for the first

time since April 15 and kept the

Orioles’ magic number to clinch

the AL East at three.

. Rafael Palmeiro hit his team-

high 37Jti-hosier for* -the.Orioles, •

who have lostnine of 14 and 1 1 of

1 7. Baltimore closes the season on

the road after a 5-9 homestand that

included three losses in four

games against Detroit.

The Moles were 77-3 when

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Milwaukee 000 000 200—2 6 I

Minnesota 040 010 00*—S 6 0
D’Amico, Villoat

(
8) and Stinnett. Leris (8);

TraJGBer. Ritchie (B). Aguilera (9) and DJBIetW—
TnJfiBer, 14. 1—D’Amico. 9-7. Sr—Agmtea (24).

HRs—Milwaukee, Js-Yalendn (17). Minnesota,

DJWIer (2). IVfaJker (3).

Toronto 000 000 010—I 7 I

New York W0 040 03x—8 II 0

Hemgen, Hanson (6) and Biantiagn; D.WtUs.

Mendoza (9) and 6iranfi. W—OWdls. 15-10. L

—

Hentgea, 15-10.

Detroit OOi 000 040—5 9 I

Baltimore 201 100 000—4 9 I

Moehkr. Duran (6). GaBard (7), Brocai1(8). Tojones

(9) and Casanova; Erickson, AJeenz (8), Mils (9),

Orosco (9) and Webster. W—GaHbrd. 1-0. L

—

A. Benitez, 4-5. Sr—kernes (31).

taking a lead into the eighth

inning; the Tigers had won only

six of 69 games when trailing after

seven.

Brian Hunter had three hits and
stole his major league-leading

72nd base for the Tigers, who won
their first series in Baltimore since

1994.
Twins 5, Brewers 2

Damian Miller hit his first career

grand slam and Travis Miller
earned his fust win of the season
as Minnesota won its final home
game of the year.

The loss left the Brewers on the

brink of being eliminated from the

AL Central race. They will be
knocked out with either one more
defeat or one win by the first-place

Cleveland Indians, whose game
against Kansas City was rained

out
NATIONALLEAGUE
Braves 3, Expos 2 (11)

Host Atlanta became the first

team to win six straight division

championships, clinching the NL
East when Florida lost to the New
York Mets prior to the Braves’ vic-

tory.

Steven Kline threw a third-strike

wild pitch to Mike Mordecai with

the bases loaded, allowing Danny
Bautista to trot home with the win-

ning run. By then, the division title

already was Atlanta’s.

Word of New York’s 1 0-3 victo-

ry over die Marlins reached Turner

Field after Greg Maddux escaped

a one-out, bases-loadedjam in the

eighth. The crowd of 41,268

cheered throughout tire break

while the scoreboard flashed
**1997 NL East Division —
Champions.”
In the bottom of die inning, the

Braves had a chance to break a 2-

2 tie and give Maddux his 20th

victory when they loaded the

bases with one out But Danny
Bautista struck out and Andrew
Jones popped weakly to short

Mets 10, Marlms 3
In Miami, the fireworks mal-

functioned, the crowd booed, and

Florida’s bid to clinch a playoff

berth in their final home game
ended with a dismal defeat

Carlos Baerga hit a three-run

Komer and Bobby Jones pitched

eight -strong innings to help New
i Yorfcwin.-its third iu-a.row-against
the uncharacteristically sloppy -

Marlins.

To secure a wild-card spot,

Florida still needs one victory, or

one loss by both Los Angeles and

New York. The Marlins play their

HRs—Detroit. Kudin (II). Baltimore. LhJosro

(37).

Seattle 000 130 000—4 9 0
Oakland 100 001 000—2 10 0
Faotro, Ayala (7). Stocumb (9) and DaWHson;

Ludwkk. Groom (5). AJraaH (6), Innaine (7), Taylor

(8) and Molina.W—fasten) 16-9. L—lodwkk-14

Sr—Slocumb (26). HRs—Seattle, Cera (II). Griffey

Jr 2 (55).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Houston 100 100 040-6 II 2

Cncmnati 001 001 100-3 8 0
Reynolds, Haponte (7). RIprioger (7),B.Yfenw (9)

and Ptaa. Ausmns (8); Remfingpr, Belinda (6). Shaw

(
8), G.White (8) and jJAirer. W—Riprioger. 3-3.

L—Belinda, 1-5. Sv—JJ.Wagwr (21). HR—
Houston, Hidalgo (2).

final six games on the road, begin-

ning yesterday at Montreal.

Nothing went right for the

Marlins. Florida pitchers walked

eight, including three with the

bases loaded. Rookie Livan
Hernandez (9-3) lasted just 2!4

innings, his shortest outing this

year. And third baseman Bobby
Bonilla’s error led to two unearned

runs in a six-run third inning.

Astros 6,
Reds 3

Jeff Bagwell became Houston’s

first 30-30 player and the visiting

Astros reduced their clinching

number to three by rallying to beat

Cincinnati.

The NL Central leaders scored

four runs in the eighth inning to

move a step closer to their first

division title since 1986.

Pittsburgh, which beat Sl Louis
3-1 Monday night, trails the

Astros by 3!4games.
Reds closer Jeff Shaw, who

leads the NL with 40 saves, look

Bob Abreu’s liner off his left

kneecap and was carried off the

field in the eighth inning. X-rays

found no fracture, and the injury

was diagnosed as a bone bruise.

The Reds said he might be able to

pitch again this week.
Bagwell doubled twice, walked

three times, stole two bases and
extended bis hitting streak to nine

games. Bagwell, who has a club-

record 42 homers, doubled home a

run in the first inning and stole

third for No. 30. He’s the first full-

time first baseman to steal 30
bases and hit 30 homers in a sea-

son.

Pirates 3, Cardinals 1

Jason Schmidt limited visiting

Sl Louis to four hits over seven

innings and started Pittsburgh’s

two-run fifth inning with a double.

Mark McGwire, who has 54
homers, was 0-for-4 with two

strikeouts and finished the series

l-for-15. He is O-for-12 since

bomering in the fifth inning Friday

night

The Pirates outscored the

Cardinals 27-4 to win the final

three games of the four-game

series. Schmidt (10-8) became the

fourth Pirates' pitcher to win at

least 10 games.
Giants U, Padres 5

.. .Barry Bonds, homered again as

> visitisg' San. Francisco increased

»:its NLWest lead tos-2tt games.

The Giants cut their magic
number to four over idle Los
Angeles. San Francisco has five

games left and the Dodgers have

six remaining.

St. Louis 000 001 000—1 6 0
Pittsburgh 010 020 (Xbc—3 7 0
Morris and DSefia, Laarpkin (7); Schmidt. Rincon

(8), M.Wfflrim (8), Christiansen (B), UhoIIc (9) and

KendaB. W—Sdnkfc 104 L—Morns 114 Sv—
Lois* (27).

New York 306 000 001-40 II 0

(
Florida K)0 010 001—3 7 I

BJJones, Crawford (9) aod Pratt, A.CasdBo (9);

LHmandez. EHereda (3). Alfonseca (3). LHiller
(
6 ).

fataf (8), Cook (9) and CJobnson, Kao! (7).W—
B.].Jono 15-9. L—LHenandez 9-3. HRi—New

fork, Baerp (9), Ochoa (3). Florida, tail (I).

Montreal 000 200 000 00—2 13 I

Atlanta 101 000 000 01-3 121

Kfades, DeHart (6). D.Veres (7), Burnt (9). Him

(H) aod Widgr. GJIaddux. WdHbs (9). Embre*

(ID), (ate (II) and Jiopez. W—Catta 14 L—
Bennett 0-1. HR—Montreal, Fullmer (3).

BOOMTOWN - Mariners’ Ken Griffey, Jr. watches his 54th HR sail into the Oakland night.

Griffey’s 4th-inning blast was followed by his 55th later in the game. (R«nmi
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Honda

Hew tort

Montreal

Philadelphia

Central Division

Houston

Pittsburgh

Cincinnati

SlLocH

Chicago

West Division

SanfanciKO

Los Angles

Colorado

San biego

i-diacbed division title

Mud League

W L Pet-

98 58 .628

90 66 377

85 72 34!

76 80 .487

64 92 .410

» 76 313

77 80 .490

71 85 .455

71 85 .455

66 90 ,423

87 70 354

84 72
*

338

at 75 319

74 B3 .471

American League

East Division W L Pet

y-Baltimore 94 62 J03

y-NewTort 91 65 jv
Detroit 78 78 300

Boston 76 80 .487

Toronto 72 84 .462

Central Division

Qntbnd 83 71 339

Chicago 77 78 .497

Milwaukee 75 79 .487

lamas City 64 90 .416

Manesoa 64 91 .413

West Division

Seattle 88 69 361

Anaheim 82 74 326

fens 72 84 .462

Oakland 63 94 .401

y-diKhed postseason berth
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WDd Card Glance

NOTE the American Leap* wild Ortl has brtn

linthed

National League
W L Pet 6B

Florida 90 66 S7J

Sew tort 85 72 541 51/2

Los Angeles 84 72 338 6

ianw Remaining

L0R1DA
(
6)— AWAY (

6): Sept. 23. 24. 25. Mantra*

6.27.28. Philadelphia.

i.l METS (5)— HOME (5): Sept 23. 24. Ptataifc

6.27.28. Adana.
nr lurricf it\ unuE n\. tmmrn 11 tin

Single Season 50 Home Runs

61— Roger Maris, N.I takees, 1961

U— Babe Rah, ILL tonkas. 1927

59— Babe Rah, ILl fates. H2I

SB— Jtmwe fox, PAfoMphtaUkdcx 1937

58— Rank Greenberg. Detroit Tigen, 1938 .

56— Hart Wilson. Oric^o Cubs, 1930

.

55— fan Griffey Jr, Seat* Mariam, W97

54— ibrt Hcfaire, Oakland AtWrdcsari St

(suit Catfish. 1997

54.— Babe Roth HI tabes, 1920

54— Babe Ruth.HI fate, 1*28 <

54— Ralph Coer. PrtBbwgh Pirate, 1949 !

54— Hickey Han*. HI tabes. 1961
•

52— Mickey Hande, Ml ftnlwB, 1956

52— tert McGwire, 0akfaffdAtM(dcs, 096.

52— WB* Mays, San FramsoGaas, 19*5

52—6eMgehm Gorina!) tek 1977

51— Ralph Enec. ffeebnrgfi Pirates; 1947
•

51— johnny fee, R.I Giants, 1947

51— V93le Mays. lUSbts. 1955

51— CedfirfdH; Detroit Tigers. 1990

50—jranne fox, Bourn led Snx, HM
50— Brady Aadwsoo, Baltimore 0mle$,IW6

50— Altai BeJle.Gwdaad Indus, 199$

AMERICAN LEAGUE

BATTING—FThomas. Chicago. 352; EMartraez, Seattle. 332; Ramirez, Cleveland. 331; Justice.

Cleveland, 331; BeWilliams, New York, 323; Greet; Teas, 322; O’Neill, New York, 322.

RUNS—Griffey Jr, Seattle, 121; Gartiaparra. Boston, 119; Jeter, New York, 114; Knoblauch.

Minnesota, 114; BIHunter, Detroit. 110; FThomas. Chicago. 107; ToOark, Detroit, 104; Greer. Texas.

104; EHartinez, Seattle, 104; Cora, Seattle, 104.

RBI—Griffey jt; Seattle. 145; TNartwez, New York, 139; Salmon. Anaheim. 124; JuGonzalez.

leas, 122; FThomas, Chicago, 121; ToOark, Detroit, 115; O’Neifl, New York, 115.

HITS—Gartiaparra, Boston, 201; Greer, Texas, IB6; Jeter, New fork. 184; GAnderson, Anaheim.

182; Griffey Jr, Seattle, 180; Ramirez, Cleveland, 179; IRodriguez. Texas, 179; FThomas. Chicago, 179;

EManinez, Seattle, 179.

HOME RUNS—Griffey Jr, Seattle, 55; THaronez, New fork. 43; Thome. Cleveland, 40;

JuGonzalez, Texas, 39; Buhner, Seattle, 39; RWmeiro, Baltimore, 37; McGwire. Oakland. 34
*

STOLEN BASES—BIHunter. Detroit, 72; Knoblauch, Minnesota, 59; TGoodwm. Texas, 47;

Nixon, Toronto, 47; Yizqud. Cleveland, 43; Durham, Chicago, 33; ARodriguez, Seattle, 29.

PITCHING (18 Derisions)—Rajohnson, Seattle. 18-4,318,236; Hoyer. Seattle. 17-4. .810.

3i8; demos, Toronto, 21-6, .778. 2.00; Pettitte, New fork, 18-7, .720. 2.86; Hershiseq Cleveland,

14-6, .700, 4J2; Erickson, Baltimore, 16-7, 396, 3.71; Hair, Detroit, 16-7, .696. 3.97.

STRIKEOUTS—Rajohnson, Seattle, 277; Oemens, Toronto, 273; Gone, New fork, 220; Mossiita.

Baltimore, 211; Appier. Kansas City, 191; Fassero, Seattle, 186; Rarflte, Minnesota, 17L

SAVES—MRivera, New fork, 43; RaMyers. Baltimore, 43; Dojones. Milwaukee. 34; fojones.

Detroit, 31; Wetteland, Texas, 30; Pertival, Anaheim, 27; RHenandet Chicago, 27.

* 54 (includes 20 with NL Sl Louis)

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTING—Gwymi. San Diego, 373; LWalker. Colorado, 367; Piazza, Los Angeles, 357; Lofton,

Atlanta, 334; Joyner. San Diegp, 331; HaGrace. Chicago, 324; Alfonzo, New York, 320.

RUNS—Biggio. Hooston, 141; LWalker, Colorado, 140; Galarraga, Colorado. 119; Bonds, Su

Francisco, 1 17; Bagwell, Houston. 105; Ecfoung, Los Angeles, 102; Chjones. Atlanta, 100.

RBI—Galarraga, Colorado, 134; Bagwell. Houston, 131; (Walker, Colorado, 127; Sosa, Chicago,

119; Gwyon. San Diego. MB; Piazza, Los Angeles, 116; Kent, San Francisco, US; Bichette, Colorado,

115.

HITS—Gwynn, San Diego, 217; LWalker. Colorado, 204; Piazza, Los Angeles, 189; 8iggio.

Houston. 185; Galarraga. Colorado. 185; Mondesi, Ins Angeles, 184; Castilla, Colorado, 179.

HOME RUNS—-LWalker, ftilorado. 48; Bagwell, Houston, 42; Castilla, Colorado, 40;

Galarraga, Colorado. 40; Bonds. San Francisco, 38; Piazza, Los Angeles, 37; Sosa, Chicago, 36.

STOLEN BASES—Womack, Pittsburgh, 56; DSanders,0ncinnati, 56; DeShields,SL Louis, 49;

Ecfoung, Los Angeles, 45; Biggio, Houston. 44; Bonds, San Francisco, 35; QVeras, San Diego, 33.

PITCHING (18 Decisions)—Neagle, Atlanta, 20-4, 133, 184; GNaddux, Atlanta, 19-4,

326, 230; Estes, San Francisco, 18-5, .783. 325; Kile, Houston, 18-7, .720, 235; Rnetc; San

Francisco. 13-6. .684, 3.45; PJMartinez. Montreal. 17-8, .680. 1.92; Qavine, Arianta, 14-7. J67, 3.01.

STRIKEOUTS—Schilling, Philadelphia, 313; PJMartinez. Montreal 296; Smoltz, Atlanta, 233;

Nomo, Los Angeles. 227; Kile, Houston. 199; KjBrown, Florida, 197; Afemandez, Horida, 178.

SAVES—Shaw. Gnrinnati, 40; Beck, San Francisco, 37; Hoffman, San Diego, 36; JoFranca, Hew

York, 36; Ecbrsley, Sl bnis, 36; ToWorrefl, Los Angeles, 35; Men, Florida. 34.

*

goal attemptM sealing the win for Jacksonville.

Blocked FG try wins for Jaguars
JACKSONVILLE (AP) - The

Jacksonville Jaguars beat the

Pittsburgh Steelers 30-21 Monday
night when Jim Sweeney’s snap

was low and Norm Johnson’s kick

was blocked. Chris Hudson

returned it 58 yards for a touch-

down.
It was the second Monday night

in a row that it happened — Iasi

week, the Philadelphia Eagles

botched a snap and were unable to

get off a game-winning field goal

attempt in Dallas.

It was the third home win in

three tries over Pittsburgh for
Jacksonville (3-0). which joined

Denver. New England and Tampa
Bay (all 4-0) as the NFL’s only

unbeaten teams. It was the

Jaguars’ seventh straight regular-

season victory, dating back to

Nov. 17.

This one was a battle between
Mark Brunei! and Jerome Bettis.

Brunei!, who watched as Rob
Johnson and Steve Matthews won
the Jaguars’ first two games, threw

for 506 yards and a touchdown as

Jacksonville lost a 17-7 halftime

lead, then rallied to go ahead 23-

21 before the final play.

The Jaguar? added the final

extra point after many of die play-

ers had left the field.

Il was Bettis who rallied the

Steelers (1-2), rushing for 114

yards, 97 in the second half as the

Steelers took a 21-20 lead.

With the help of a 1 5-yard

roughness call on Pittsburgh’s

Nolan Harrison, Brunell brought

the Jaguars back. Mike Hollis' 27-

yard field goal with 4:14 left

accounted for the winning points,

but it was Brunell and Jimmy
Smith who did the work, over-

coming the second-half heroics of
Bettis.

Jacksonville controlled the first

half, holding the ball for more
than 21 of the 30 minutes and
scoring off two turnovers.

Then the. Steelers turned to

Bettis.

They went SO yards in 13 plays

off the opening kickoff, 44 of the

yards by Bettis.

Then, after Hollis’ 45-yard field

goal extended Jacksonville’s lead

to 20- 1 4, the Steelers struck again.

Will Blackwell’s 52-yard kick-

off return gave Pittsburgh the ball

on the Jacksonville 48, and from
there the Steelers took seven plays

to score— on Kordell Stewart’s 1 -

yard pass to Mark Breuner on the

first play of the fourth quarter.

Each team scored mi its opening
drive.

Brunei! missed his first pass, but
connected on his next four for 56
yards as Jacksonville went 68
yards in ) 0 plays to make it 7-0.

But the Steelers came right back,

going 80 yards in six. 49 of the

Pittsburgh 7 0 7 7—21
Jacksonville 7 U 3 10—30
Rnr Quarter Jac—Means I no (Hoffis tide). 9:48.

Pit—LStewan 6 run (H.Johnson kid). 6:10. Second

Quarter jac—JJmitfr II pas front Brandi (Mrs
kick). 1236. Jac—FG Hollis 20. :Q4. Third Quarter:

Pit—Thigpen 4 pass from LStewan (ILjohnsoa

kick). 731. Jac—FG Hoffis 45. 335. Four* Quarter:

Pit—Breuner I pass from Kiiewart (KJahnson kick),

14:56. Jac—FG Hollis 27. 4:14. Jac—Hudson 58

blocked FG mum (Mis kick),dUA—73,016.

RUSHING—Pittsburgh, Bettis 21-114, LSnwart 6-19,

Jones MB, Whmao 1-2. Jacksonville. Means 24-40,

]itwan 2-0.

PASSING--Pittsburgh, KJtewart 11-16-1-155.

Jacksonville, Brunell 2442-0-306, Barker 1-1-0-22

RECEIVING—Pittsburgh. Thigpen 5-53, Johnson 4-

88. Hawkins 1-13, Breuner l-l. Jacksonville, Jintith

10-164, HtCanbU 6-61,
JJtewan 2-35, Barlow 2-24.

Brow 2-14. Hall 1-22 HndieJ) W5. HaOoclr 1-3.

MISSED HELD GOALS—-Pittsburgh, NJobnson 40

(BR); Jartsonvifle, Hollis 29 (WL), 38 (Wl).

Johnson. Two plays later, Stewart
scrambled 6 yards for the TD.

National Football League
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
WL T Pet n PA

8 1-000 BO 40
B 300

0 300

0 300

East

New England 4 0

Buffalo 2 2

Kami 2 2

NT Jets 2 2 .

Indoaapolh 0 4 0

Central

M 113

71 77

IIB 80

54 IB

3 0

3 I

I 2

I 2

I 2

Jacksonville

Baltimore

Cmciman
Pittsburgh

Tennessee

West
Doner 4 0
Kansas Chy 3 I

Seattle
'

2 2

Oakland I 3

Saa Diego I 3

1-000 98 «
750 HQ 71

333

333

333

350

300

350

350

54 82

42 80

47 73

07 51

88 76

74 H»

106 m
56 91

East

Vhshmgton

Arianta

Philadelphia

NY (Sams

Central

Tampa Bay

Green Bay

Detroit

Hianesora

NATIONAL CONFERENCEWL
J

Pet pf
2 I 0 367
2 1 0 367
I 2 8 333

2 0 333
I 3 0 350

SO ?
56 JJ

59 «
47 61

78 94

4 0

3 I

2 2

2 2

0 4
tar- --
West
San Francisco 3 I

CaroGua

Sl Louts

New (Means

Arianta

2 2

2 2

I 3

0 4

0 350

0 300

0 500

0 m
0 350

0 300

0 300

0 350
0 J)0c

Sunday: Arizona at

Green Bay at Detroit.

Jactaonvi

SL B
108 84

« 83

TO NB
H 128

2 »

2 72

2 *
41

HQ

Open date Buffalo, ImfauMt
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Mary Albert accuser testifies
ARLINGTON (AP) - The woman who

accuses sponscaster Marv Albert of attacking
her in a hotel room took the stand yesterday
telling a jury he pressured her for three-way
sex and threw herdown on the bed after asking
her “Why are you wearing a robe?"
The woman said the violence was a new

aspect to their 10-year sexual relationship
where previously, “He would lead me very
gently." Her voice began to break and became
lower as she continued describing the February
1 2 hotel room encounter that led to criminal
charges against Albert, 54, NBC television’s
chief basketball play-by-play announcer.
She said she repeatedly protested, telling

Albert that she bad back problems and that he
was hurting her. She said he began to bite her
and later forced her mouth open to perform oral
sex, saying “You’re enjoying this. You enjoy
rough sex."

She grabbed her hair, illustrating for rhe jury
what she said Albert had done to pull her head
toward him.
She said he told her that she was “a bad gjri”

for not bringing along another man for three-
way sex, using an angry, scolding voice as she
quoted him. She had testified that he had called
her at home the night before and asked her if
she had anyone in mind yet and what scenarios

they could create for their sexual encounter.

Albert’s accuser described a tender scene in

the hotel room between them in the minutes

Marv Albert.

before the attack as she sat on his lap, they
kissed and began to disrobe. The woman said

the mood turned sharply after she came out of
the bathroom wearing a robe.

“He said, ‘Why are you wearing a robe,’ and

I said I had put on some weight and felt embar-
rassed "After Alben helped her remove the

robe, “then he grabbed me by the waist and
threw me on the bed. He jumped on my lower
back,’’ she said.

The 42-year-old woman, speaking softly,

said die NBC sponscaster seemed “very much
like a gentleman, very well spoken" when they

met a decade ago.

She told jurors how she had arranged three-

way encounters with Albert and other men.
She said she and Albert remained close as

each went through divorces, and they spoke by
phone at least once a week.

.

The woman said Albert was particularly fond
of oral sex and asked her for it often. He was
also fond of women's underwear
“He always told me what he like me to wear

and what to bring, what color," she said.

When asked by Assistant Commonwealth’s
Attorney why be asked her to bring extra panties,

the woman responded, “Forhim to wear."

When the relationship began, she thought she

was falling in love with Albert, “but I thought

he was a bit self-centered. ... I didn't see myself
to be with somebody like that."

Charged with sodomy and assault and bat-

tery, Albert could face from five years to life

in prison if convicted.

Rusedski struggles

to win in Munich

Greg Rusedski.

MUNICH kAPi - Britain's

newest hero. Greg Rusedski,

struggled to beat Todd

Woodbridce yesterday as the

hunt started for tennis’ richest

prize at the Compaq Grand Slum

Cup.
Rusedski, who electrified his

countrvmen by reaching the US

Open finals, slammed 20 aces

and needed almost two hours to

edge the Australian. 4-6. 6-1 . 7-?

in a first-round match.

Most of the world's top pb>ers

are entered, looking to take home

the sport’s lop purse of SI.5 mil-

lion.

Rusedski broke Woodbridgcs

serve at 6-5 in the third set w ith

an angled cross-court return, then

serving out for the win.

Yevgeny Kafelnikov of Russia

blew past Spam’s Scrci

in a battle of former French Opcft

winners. 6-4, 6-3. ai the iweat,

which brings together the 16

phu*rs showing the best record

m the Graml Slams.

France’s Cedric PiOltnc woo

when Belgium*’* Hlip DeWuJf

withdrew in ibe second set with a

twined ankle with the score 7-6

*7-4). 2-2.

Chile’s Maicelo Kios also

strangled at first before ousting

Australia’s Mark WoodfcwUc. 6*7

[:-?>, 6-3. 6-1.

Top plavers like Pete Sampras

US Open champion Patrick Rafter

and French Open champion

Gustavo Kuerten play their open-

ing mutches today.

Betar in 7-2 rampage

More violence could cause Euro
Cup expulsion of Pontypridd, Brive

By DEREK FATTAL

Davis Cuppers
in tough group

PONTYPRIDD, Wales (AP)— Stung by £30.000
in fines for an on-field brawl nine days ago,
Pontypridd and defending titlist French club Bnve
will be thrown out of rugby union’s European Cup if
there is a violent repeat when they meet again
Saturday.

The French players have threatened to boycott the
game at Sardis Road after the September 14 violence
m which two players were sent off and brawling
erupted again afterwards in a Brive bar.

On Monday, the European Cup committee fined
both clubs— half the fines being suspended— and
warned that they would be disqualified from the
competition if they were involved in any more vio-
lence.

“Our players know of the possible consequences if
they step out of line on Saturday but I know that they
will rise above all that," Pontypridd manager Eddie

Jones said yesterday.

Security has been increased at the 8,000-capacity
Stadium to prevent any further trouble from the
Welsh fans. But the trouble more likely will be on
the field.

Pontypridd’s New Zealand-born No.8 Dale
McIntosh and Brive flank forward Lionel Mallier
were both expelled after they were involved in a
20-man brawl. The French players called their

Welsh opponents “semi-civilized" and “animals"
because of the behavior during the game and after-

wards in a bar.

“We in Pontypridd have not been dragged down to

an insult-swapping situation." said the Welsh club’s

chief executive, Cenydd Thomas.
“We have kept our comments strictly to the facts,

and we haven't said one word that could be interpret-

ed as an insult to Brive or their players."

Israel may be feeling some-
what relieved after the techni-

cal win over Morocco but there

is still stiff competition looming
ahead in the next round of
Davis Cup tennis.

The eight teams, besides

Israel, who wfl) compete in the

Euro/Afncan Zone Group I are
England, France, Austria,

Denmark, Finland, Norway,
Rumania and the Ukraine.
The draw to decide Israel’s

opponent will be made next
month in London.

IfIsrael faces England, France
or Aastria, the tie will be played
In Rflmat Hasharon but against

Norway or Rumania, Israel will

be the guests. Heather Chait

Champions Betar Jerusalem

destroyed State Cup holders Hapoel
Beeisheba last night in a stunning

7-2 victory that closed round 6 of

National League play and left no
doubt as to their desire to capture

the tide again this season.

Hungarian maestro Stefan Saloi

got himself on to die scoresheet

four times in a remarkable match
that was tied 0-0 at halftime. The
Betar forward scored straight after

the interval and supplied a second

goal eight minutes later.

The Betaris increased the lead in

the 57th minute from a well-struck

effort by Yossi Abuksis. then Saloi

scored the best goal of the night

two minutes afterwards, pivoting

past a defender in the area then

cheekily prodding the ball past the

helpless Hapoel goalkeeper Shaul

Smadja.
By the time Saloi scored again

for the fourth and final time in die

79th minute the Betar faithful

were hoarse from their celebra-

tions.

Sergei Gossiyev and Yossi

Benayoun each managed to reply

on behalf of the Negev side but

this only served to send the

Jerusalemites storming over the

ramparts in search of further

booty.

With his own appetite satiated.

Saloi laid on a goal for colleague

Nir Sevila two minutes from time,

and in the final minute of the

match Eli Ohana joined in the

goalfest heading in the seventh of

die night.

The result sends Betar into sec-

ond place behind Hapoel Tel Aviv

and should do wonders for their

self-esteem as they face two criti-

cal games in the next six days - a

weekend appointment with fel-

low- title contenders Hapoel Petah

Tikva and a return-log UEFA Cup
match against FC Biugge on
Tuesday.

Greeks drop
Ra’anana

By ELI GROWER

Dim> Radja .scored at will and

dominated the paint, pouring in 32

points to go along with his 14

rebounds as Panathinaikos defeat*

ed Muccabi Ra’anana 84-74 in

EuroCup play last night. The win

sent the Greeks to the top of Group

8 , while Ra’anana fell to 1 - 1

.

Ra’unana wasn't able to convert

its good fortune - playing the

heavy favorites to win the cup at

home before the Greeks have hit

their stride - into an upset victory.

Bui they were close. A Paul

Thompson (14 points) three-point

play with under 1 2 minutes remain-

ing gave the locals a 53-50 advan-

tage? But a 12-2 Greek run a few

minutes sealed the victory

In other EuroCup action. Hapoel
Eilat trounced Germany’s Rondorf

club. 107-71.

CLASSIFIEDS
l(J 1 HABITAT HEAL ESTATE, Mafcha. 6 MMTTTV-j 1 1 17rT'

rooms, beautiful penthouse, fully fur-
SBH

|
CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
antique style! Dunam + pool. Excellent lo-

1 SITUATIONS VACANT SITUATIONS VACANT WfraWTWfflflWPl
nished, views. Si 700. TeL 02-561-1222. Jerusalem Are<

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AS isles Paul.
^ catkin. Facing sea Tel.' 050-231-725, 06-— 636-3261.

Tel Aviv Sharon Area iite new.jxwsjbie tfso tor cjtaetwum*— mnddte. TW 050-698127, 06-6aOG73fl.

(minimum), each additional word NlS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NlS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NlS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NlS 351 for 10 wards,
^minimum), each additional word NlS

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NlS 304.20 for 10 words
(mlnimum),each additional word - NlS
30.42.

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NlS 432.90
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NlS 43.29.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NlS

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavla.
penthouse, 3.5 rooms. Jiewty renovated,
Bfevator.'Te). 02-561-1222 (dnanna).
E-Mail: poitico@netvisionjietJI

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tor. 4
rooms, appliances, quid location. SHOO.
TeL 02-561-1222 (Michael).

E-Mail: paitico@netvison.netj!

BED & BREAKFAST. WARM at-
mosphere, private shower, TV in room,
many extras. French Hill. Jerusalem
S30 for a single. $60 for a couple. TeL
02-581-0870, rax. 02-581-1385. E-Mail:

3asha@jposixo.il

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
house + pool + separate und + basement
Attractive. Tel. 09-955-2692, 050-338-
12a

DWELLINGS

DWELLINGS

2 LOVELY ROOMS, furnished, authentic
Arab house at Mehor Baruch, for three
months. $800. TeL 02-537-4435.

Tel Aviv

RENTALS

Haifa and North

SALES

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South African

and all other nationalities (Females),
live-in.countrywide. Top_condrtions+
high salary. Wonderful opportunities. 03-
819-0423.

CONSTRUCTION WORKER ON farm in

Rishpon. Minimum stay 6 month's .

live-in. Tel. 050-721-106. 09-950-7683.

UNRESTRICTED

PURCHASE/SALES
General

DENYA ALEPH, SINGLE house,
breathtaking view, no stairs. Tel- 04-825-
5202, 04-862-8238.

IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,

friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with a heart tor the Au Pairs.
Call Hifma: (03) 965-9937.

WANTED

FOR CONNOISSEUR OR collector. CU-
roen DS2i, 1972. much, excellent, test,

spare parts. Tel. 050-280694, 03-648-
1711.

555.75 for 10 words (minimum}, each ad-
ditional word - NlS 55.57-

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NlS 1053 for

10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NlS 10530.
Rates are valid until SEPTEMBER
30 1997.

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,

rruxHate. (No eommisstonM&VIROLU
SiANL Te( 02-623-5595.

RAMAT-AVIV-GIMMEL, BEAUTIFUL
PENTHOUSE, large living room, pano-
ramic view. YAEL REALTOR (MALDAN)
03-842-6253.

AHUZA, COTTAGE, NEW, 5 rooms, 145
sq.m. + garden 120 sq.m. S365.000. TeL
04-837-7699 (NS).

MOSHAV-AMINADOV: S ROOM lux-

uryvUa + garden. 2 1/2 + garden + swim-

.

mfog-pooL Tel. (02) 642-6183. 050-547-
279. (02)641-9219.

TOURISTS/ RESIDENTS- LOVELY fur-

nished apartment, atr conditioning, near
Dfeangofl, sea. TeL 03699-1157.

DWELLINGS

SOUTH AFRICAN FAMILY with nice
baby seeks gentle au pair, live-in.

S8C0+ surprise. 03-6291748. 052-
452002. Jackie

GENERAL HOUSEHOLD CONT-
ENTS, antiques, inheritances, collec-

tions. Top prices. TeJ. 09-9588614, 050-
481-444.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PURCHASE/SALES

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Halla - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; tor Friday

TALBIEH, 4, FURNISHED, equi;
garden, short/long term. Tel. 02-

SALES
SOUTH TEL AVIV, 25 rooms, 3rd floor,

good location, well-invested building.
TeL 09-950-1482

Eilat and South

HOLIDAY RENTALS

BAVLI - AU PAIR lor baby and house-
cleaning. Tel. 03-805-6403. 052-498200
(NS).

Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

UNRESTRICTED

EILAT, LUXURY FURNISHED studio
rtment, balcony, private pool. Tel.
771-5533.

CLEANING LADY FOR American (doc-
tor) couple, no chidren, twice weekly, ex-
cellent conditions. Tel. 03-843-0816.

DESIGNER FURMTURE: DINING room,
kifehen, patio + divider screens, car-
pets. oven/range + more. Tel. 02-566-
9577 (NS).

CITROEN DX - TRS, 1988. automatic,
power steering, air conditioned, stereo
tape. 112.000 km., metallic, new tires,

2nd owner. TeL 02-993-1493 (NS). 050-
316-715(NS).

PERSONALS

SALES/RENTALS
DWELLINGS REALTY

and Sunday. 4 p.m. Thursday 'm Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.

HAR NOF, IMMEDIATE, 1st floor. 5 large

rooms, airy, custom kitchen, succah
porch, storage room, sale - S299.QQ0.
rentai-$950. furnished - Si 150. Tel. 02-
651-9827, 050-420249.

Southern Coast

RENTALS

Jerusalem Area

BUILDINGS

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY in
North Tel Aviv seeking qualified, inlefligent

candidates, high salaries. TeL 050-620-
894.

Tel Aviv

PERSONAL

DWELLINGS
General

SALES

ASHKELCN, VILLA, 4 rooms, oarage, all

amenities, furnished, immediate. Tel.

(04)830-9083.

LARGE BUILDING WfTH 3 apartments,
cottage. Givat Zeev. new, Immediate..
TeL 03-579-5593, 052-861-177.

SITUATIONS VACANT

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Live-in / live-out. Good
conditions, possible couple. Tel. 03-
537-1036.

ACADEMIC, WELL-ESTABLISHED,
MALE, 40. interested In serious relation-

ship. TeL 03881-1589.

DODGE ram, 1985, second owner,
seats 8 + huge cargo area, air condition-
ing, shatterproof windows, automatic.

'

Passed test 17/9/97. sale with Heshbo-
nit. Tel. 02-652-2226.

VEHICLES
General

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN

at the City Center

-

double or large ramify rooms
private bathroom, T.V., telephone

quality furnishings.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Ma'alot
Moriah. 3.5 rooms, easy access, good
condition. SI 90.000. Tel. Ehud 02861-
1222. E-mail: poitico@netvision.netJ.

Sharon Area
RENT/BUY OPTION, CASEAREA. Ho»l-
day/long term, furnished, immediate.
TeL 06-036-3418, 050-976-387.

General

HOUSEHOLD HELP

WOMAN HOUSEKEEPER, COOKING.
Tel. 03-534-0135. 03-534-4604 (10:00
14:00), Tel. 03-675-0066 (Vital).

GENERAL

FORD SIERRA, 13, 1992, automatic,
power steering, air conditioned. 74.000
km. must sea, bargain, stereo tape, abum,
rack, pingon steering. Tel. 02-993-
1580<NS). 050-726-98CHNS}.

uakty furnishings.

TeL 02-625-2757

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Old Talpiol.

3 rooms, balcony, newly renovated, quiet,

verdant Tei. 02-661-1222, Michael
E-Mail: portico@netvisloruMLiI

SALES/RENTALS

FOREIGN WORKER FOR housekeeping/
care, Live-in/out. Good conditions. TeL
03-651-2575.

OFFICE STAFF

Fax: 02-625-1297

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals,

Bed and breakfast.

P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-5611745. Fax: 02-563-7566.

E-Mail: jerel@fereLco.fl

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Old Kata-
mon, 5 rooms, large terrace, quiet, good
condition, $440,000. TeL 02-561-1222,
Shull.

E-Mark portico@netvisioruiet.il

DWELLINGS

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbieh, 5
rooms, balcony, spacious, views. Tel.

Paul 02-561-1222. E-mail: pornco@nei-
visian.net. ft.

CROWNING A BEAUTIFUL
new project In Hadera

lovely, summed penthouse
3 bedroom. 2 bath

large balcony facing sea
immediate, great price.

Long term rental or sale.

Tel. 02-533-6244 (eve.)

or 050-245055 (Gadi).

SITUATIONS VACANT
ENGLISH SECRETARY, WORD pro-
cessor skills. Sun.- Thurs. Tel. 03-648-
3296.

Jerusalem

MEDICAL

r^5B£rAMEPAL0GE
QUALITYNEW &USED CARS
TAXFREE* UNRESTRICTED
Buying • Selling • TVading Leasing

DOCTORS NEEDED, BUSY clinic,
tiextte hours. TeL 02-537-6990, lax CV
02-537-6992.

TYPIST FOR LAWYER’S Office, moth-
er-tomaue English, good Hebrew, lull-
rime, shins. TeL 03-527-1919.

us - Countrywide Service

ssport-Our Specialty

, TH/Fax. 02-652-3735

SKODA 1300, 1996, white, station,
22.000 km., 1st hand, new with bench +
seatbelts, radioAape. Tel. 02-535-6781
(NS).

VEHICLES

SITUATIONS VACANT PASSPORT Tel Aviv

SALES SALES PERSONNEL

Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
COMFORTABLE SPACIOUS APART-
MENT in heart of Geula, Jerusalem.
Large Succa, washer, dryer, dishwasher
for Rosh Hashanah through Succot Tel.

I Fax. 02-537-6546{NS).

HABITAT BEAL ESTATE, Nahlaot, 7
rooms, 4 levels, patio, high standard. TeL
02-561-1222 (Ehud).
E-Maib portico® netvtskJruiaLil

5 ROOMS + 1 + developed roof, double
conveniences, $420,000. TeJ. 09-955-
4752, no agents.

SALESPERSON, EXPERIENCED, IN-
TELLIGENT, for exclusive Judaica Gal-
lery. English + Hebrew a must Tel. 02-
622-1621.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SAVYON, UVE-tN AU-PAIR, childcare
t^^ou^ework,

j

EncjMah speaking pre-

IBS6 CORDOBA, UNDER guarantee, ful-
ly insured. As new. Excellent. 12.350
km. only. Air conditioning, ABW. dual
airbags, imobilizer, alarm. Best offer
buys. Tel/Fax: 09-951-3084, Dejan.

UNRESTRICTED

1996 TOYOTA COROLLA GU. 19,000
km., dual airbags. Tei. 03-535-0053.

GMC SAFARI, 1991, 4th class, extreme-
ly comfortable ride, excellent condition.
Recent test TeL 03-902-2827.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, German Co-
lony. 3 rooms, leafy, good condition,
5260,000. Ter. 02-661-1222 (Dafna).

E-Mail portico@netvision.neLj>
MediaWorks

HOLIDAY RENTALS - SELECTION of

short term rentals in good areas. HABI-
TAT REAL ESTATE. Tel. 02-581-1222

ision.flet.il

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbieh, 4
rooms, easy access, excellent location,

S450.000- Tel. 02-661-1222 (Dafna).

E-Mail portfeoenflMiioAJiotJ

Israel's Largest English-Language
Career Training Center

NAHLAOT - Z-5 ROOMS. 3 Sti

usatem attached house, feme

ly furnished. Tei. 02*873-4072.

OfdJer-
ited. ful-

HOUSESITTERS

WOLFSON VILLAS AND apartments -

complete range. Prices from S445.Q00.
HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Tef. Dafne 02-

561-1222. E-mail: portico® netvi-
storuieUL

2 ROOMS GROUND-FLOOR apartment,

new, separate entrance, garden. Mag-
nificent view in Har Adar. 15 minutes

from Jerusalem- From September 29 -

October 14 In exchange tor care of lov-

able dog + nominal renL Tel. 02-533-

3629.

BAKA, 3, SHIKUN, 3rd floor, well-kept.

Si 70,000. TeL 02-671-1253 (NS).

EFRAT PROPERTIES: !L5 new. 145
so. m_, garden, private courtyard, imme-
diate. GERRY PARKAS. TeL 02-993-

RENTALS
beit SAFAFA, NEW home. 5 rooms +

parent's unit Tef. 052*862-425.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2,3
or 4. Basement garden, immediate (no
commissions). D1VIROLU SIANL Tel.

02-561-2424.

78payments with majori

Jerusalem toskteTreck™

TeL 02-679-2805 Job Search

fas 024734350 Assistance

tety^netviacBJicLil Program

mu/h&htabnut
ft cards

Tel Aviv
TeL 03-613-7439

to 03413*7430
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Glamorgan,
King ofWales

A few thousand Welshmen
voted with their feet this week
and illustrated where, for many
the principality's priorities He.
The referendum of the Welsh

people on whether they wanted
their own form of self govern-
ment In the year 2000 was
swung in the end by the extra
6,721 who put their cross in the
‘Yes’ box among an electorate of
1.1 12,117.

But the real

contest of the
week was to be
found a few
miles over the 33
Severn Bridge
in England, where Glamorgan

' beat Somerset to win their fust
county cricket championship
since 1969.
The aforesaid Welshmen with

the voting feet managed to turn
the cozy little Thunton ground
info a far-flung comer of Whies
and as the jubilant Welsh side

celebrated the victory which
narrowly pipped Kent to the
title, the strains of “Land OfMy
Fathers” could be heard rising

from the masses.
Glamorgan are a proud county,

unique among those contesting
the county championship each
year in that they are actually

based outside England.

. Therefore palling on the
famous sweater with the yellow
daffodil emblem, seems to instill

much more than just profession-

al {wide in the county's players.

Of the 11 who took the field

for the championship decider
this week, no fewer than nine
were either bom or educated in

Wales. Only -Yorkshire among
first class counties could hope to

achieve such a pooling of local

talent

Even then, whereas the- White
Rose county’s recently-discard-

ed policy of “Yoriries only”

seemed to be a hindrance,

Glamorgan’s natural trawl of
players close to its heartland

appears to be a positive benefit

The county sdeacutely reflects

die Welsh people, who in recent

days have agonized so much over

whether devolution from

LONDON CALLING

Westminster would be right for

them. Passionate, proud and on
occasions perhaps a touch too

parochial, they have often been
seen- as a friendly, soft touch ride

who lack the kilter instinct to win
major honors.

As their victorious captain
Matthew Maynard observed:

‘'Perhaps we needed to become a
little less friendly and more

focussed on win-
ning."

Certainly like bast

year, • when
Leicestershire
won the tide, the
-team 'which has

performed consistently over the

season has- taken the top spot
Opener Steve James secured an
England A team trip this winter

thanks to a hatful of runs, Hugh
Morris played what may well

turn out to be bis last season for

die club as though it was his first

and Darren Thomas weighed in

with over SO Backets.

But perhaps the key factor in

the championship win was (be

signing of Waqar Younis. Wales
may have produced some fine

cricketers but it needed this

native of Wtauri, Pakistan, totip

the balance in their favor.

Bowling with fire, intelligence

and a lot of heart, Waqar took 68
wickets-many at vital stages of
games - to keep the Welshmen
in the hunt.

And finally Maynard.
Captaining the ride with intelli-

gence and purpose, he joins

James Whitaker - of

Leicestershire and Dermot
Reeve and Tim Manton of
Warwickshireas rejects from the

England ride who have gone on
to lead championship winning

rides in die past four seasons.

Given the talent which has
passed through their rides since

1969, the long-suffering Welsh
supporters may have had to wait

too long for another champi-

onship trophy to leave England.
Butnow they have done it again

don’t bank on it being another

28 years before die valleys

reverberate with more victory

anthems.

faces shake-up
LONDON (Reuters)—The Premier League plans to introduce a new

transfer system in July which could make instant millionaires of its top

players but the scheme faces opposition from smaller soccer clubs.

Under die new system, which promotes "player power" in the after-

math of the Bosnian ruling, a player over 24 who reached the end of his

contract would be able to' move clubs without a transfer fee.

These players would, however, expect to attract a sizable sigmng-oc

fee and negotiate huge salaries.

Mike Lee, spokesman for the Premier League, said yesterday it want-

ed this new system to start from July 1, 1998, during the close season. It

has the support of the players* "trade union," the Professional

Footballers’ Association.

But be said agreement had not been reached with the Football League,

representing the interests of clubs in lower divisions.

“They understand the need for reform but they are seeking a transi-

tional period,” Lee said.

He said the new system would not affect the in-contract system from

which most clubs in die lower leagues derive thedr transfer income.

By creating a level playing field with the conditions attached to over-

seas players, it would increase the incentive to buy British, Lee said.

Under the new system, players aged up to 21 will gain development

and training contracts with one day a week reserved for studying

towards vocational qualifications. * -

If, at 21 ,
the player is offered a dcw contract but decides to leave, the

original club should receive compensation from his new club. From 21

to 24, any selling club relinquishing a player could claim compensation,

the level of which would be established by a panel.

New ICC boss wants
quadrennial world c’ship

SYDNEY (Reuter) - Australian

Malcolm Gray, the next

International Cricket Council

president, said yesterday he wants

to introduce a quadrennial Tfest

championship in the new nuDen-

nium-
Gray was appointed to replace

India’s Jagmohan Dalmiya as the

ICC chief in 2000.

“It’s too eariy to say exactly how

it'll work, but it will be a separate

competition from the traditional

test series. • „ _
“It’s a matter of all die countries

getting together and working out

their programming so we can find

time to play it."

Gray, 57, will serve as vice-pres-

ident from June 1999 before

replacing Dalmiya as president a

year later for a three-year term.

He was appointed to the role by

the Australian Cricket Board

under the ICC’s new rotation sys-

tem ui which each of the tune Tfest-

playing nations
_

takes turns m
choosing the president.

.

The system was introduced last

March after the vote between Gray

and Dalmiya for the current presi-

dency ended in deadlock.

Gray , who will become die first

Australian to bead die game's rul-

ing body, said white he believed

cricket was currently in a healthy

state, administrators needed to

make changes to guarantee the

sport's long-term success,

“The biggest challenge that

faces us ishow we can manage die

sprat's commercial interests with

the way we want the. game to be

played," he. said. “This is some-

thing dial is happening in sports

around the world. In our case, we
have to find a balance between die

commercial appeal of one-day

cricket with the traditions of Tfest

cricket
•

“One day cricket has beengood

In that it hasbrought in lotsofnew

fan®, but in die lastfive to 10 years

it’s got to die stage where the

majority think we’re playing too

much one-day cricket"

Gray said his plans to develop

thegame would include increasing

thenumber ofcountries allowedto

play Tfest. cricket At present only

Australia, England, West Indies,

Pakistan, India, Sri Lanka, Sooth

Africa, Zimbabwe and New
Zealand have Test match status.

Forest players

urged to sue

Anderlecht
NOTTINGHAM (AP) —

Convinced they were cheated out

of a place in the 1984 UEFA Cup
final by a bribed referee, framer

Nottingham Forest stars said yes-

terday they may sue the club that

bear diem, Belgium's Anderlecht.

A day after UEFA banned
Anderlecht from the next

European competition it qualifies

for, the Forest players were urged

to take legal action against the

Belgian club.

UEFA imposed the sanction

after framer Anderlecht chairman
Constant Vanden Stock confessed

earlier this month he paid $26,000
as “a loan" to Spanish referee

Guruceta Mura, who took charge

of the 1984 UEFA Cup semifinal

game in Brussels.

Vanden Stock denied he tried to

influence the game, which
Anderlecht, helped by a contro-

versial penalty and a disallowed

Forest goal, won 3-0 to reach die

final 3-2 on aggregate.
.

Anderlecht was beaten m me

final by another English club,

Tottenham.
“The club believes Andertecnt

undermined the whole moral and

ethical base of football," said

Forest's public relations officer

and former captain, Larry Lloyd.

“Nottingham Forest are of the

firm option that UEFA have not

gone far enough in their punish-

ment of Anderlecht.

“Most of the players who played

in that game have joined forces

with the club in agreeing to con-

sider taking further action.

Nottingham Forest and the players

involved will be guided by legal

advice from Brussels."

UEFA president Lennart

Johansson defended the punish-

ment, saying it was “morally and

ethically correct."

South Africa to play Austria, Denmark

Getting Ready
The US's top-ranked Tiger Woods CD chats with Europe's Bernhard Langer at the prac-
tice grounds at Valderrama golf club in preparation for the Ryder Cup which begins

Friday. (Remo)

JOHANNESBURG (Reuters)

- South' Africa are to play
friendlies against Austria and
Denmark next year ahead of
their first appearance in the

World Cup finals, officials said

yesterday.

South Africa have accepted
invitations to play Austria in'

Vienna on May 31 and Denmark

in Copenhagen on June 3.

The country last week invited

England to travel to Johannes-

burg to play another friendly in

May as part of their prepara-

tions for the finals.

The announcement brings to

U the number of games South
Africa will play ahead of the

tournament in France.
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Chanan MazalJudaic Art

Calendar 1997-98

CjirigjjphtfQumo Mini produce* an

with gold bvicMy mbe&UUtag the new

painlingi nrtciiKtd withJcwuh lymboh

lantexprefcd fa splendid desigM. .
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JPPriceMS 60
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Illuminations

WMilUnstrztinnsfrpm The British Unary

Sixteen months of giarkras Ahnninaied mumwipK. 13 ptaies ofWbticai

scenes from thegnkfanHagpdah (c. 1320) from fee BriM Library

Sqrteriber 1997 through December 19% with Inge spaces far

appointments, aD Jewish holidays, candWighling times *nd Jewfch dales.

Size 305cm x 34 an (12* x 13")

JP Price: NIS 52

|
• Mr*.'

3 separate calendarsNIS 21 EACH

-Bible Stories

-Nachtnn Gutman
—Claudia
Mini alendan with finable paintings

and appointment space*, weeklyTonh

portions, holidays in Hebrew and

Engfiei. Clowe aid tnodka from

bright Eretz had paintings by Gutman

or Oleg lobUili decorative Bibfc

StenwnHwhiHinmif HMjMA
iMUHmw nlwiibr, wLiiniinil

Ohatxatiou by CbnsSa.

Size 16 cm x 16 cm (6 3/8" x 6 3/8")

JP Price: NIS 21 each

Fantasy ofJewish Festivals

Display calendar, fflnstraled indunning

naive style byHein* Seefig, wdtfaown

"primitive"parnks. Seven paintings, one

perpage, anbeffisbedwMi gold,may be

framed, fodndes page of explanations

about the holidays in

Spanfch/Engfish/Hdnew.

Size: MS cm x 335 cm (9 3/4* x 13 1/4").

JP Price: NIS 49

tkj

5 separate calendars NIS 39 EACH
- Splendor of the Holy Land

-David Roberts

- Skyviews of Israel

-Israel 1997-98

-Jerusalem 1997-98

Fifteen months from October 1997 through December 1998 with

large {paces far appointments. Mix and match favorite Ethograpfe

by David Roberts, straining anal views of farad and a new

toatefi%deagnedphotogi^)hytalendiB;'SkyvjewsoflHaer.

Popular favorites "Israel* and 'Jerusalem' calendars retmn with

dramatic, colorful sank photonaphs.

Stas 325 an x 355cm (123/4* x 10*)

JP Price NIS 39 each = A

ll^I- II- Jv lS: i
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Jewish Engagement Calendar

1998

Fopniar and twefnl spied bound deck

calendar one week per page, flhmtnled with

26 magnificentfbll-colorphptogaphs from

(be coDedion of The tend Mascara.

1 5 monfba from October 1997 through

December 1998^ with Luge spaces for

appointment*. Indndr* ill }*wkb «nd North

American bobday*. worid cxndk-Hghtiag

time* holiday duet through 2BJ2, weekly

Tbmh readings-

Size 36an x 23 cm (6 3/4* * 9*)

JP Price NIS 48

Jerusalem Temple Calendar 1995-2000

This 5ywr ofcndar combines past presort and fritmewWt Hebrew

point ing*, ptwilngrjphg jnd (hawm
gy. ]2 months.

Sze: 325 an 345 an (13* x 13 1/2*]

JP Price NIS 39

Three c&spUy

postaudofa

inspired Safr1 -

Israel- The Lig^rts from Within
fiamabtepfrolDgiapto of vatant sfrs in }eni»feni.S^cl and

cmdle-Hgbling time* and h&lnpt

Shcl85anx24cm(71/4"x91/2*V

JP Price NIS 39

Jewish Calendar 1998

wife iHnstotkidBfrom rise afledianoftheJewtab Mnsenm

fa Pogue

iDnatmie 16 mnafiia from Sq4ember 1997 tfam^h

PeeendNi 1998,mAlngendbAn^uaa, aD ntEknulmd

JetriahboEd^amfie-figiiling times, list of leiridi

bobdiys tikHMgh 3W0,indwft^fwBr wallet olendais.

SIxk 33 cmx2S5aB (O'xUrL t

JP Price NIS 48 1

Views of Jerusalran

Wild Flowers of Israel

Our *poemdarfimjrites- big spaces

towrite ippofataante, ISmonfa,

one pbotogoph per pagt Cfee frr

' ^nndanefrragi&I

Size 27an x21 em (10 5/8* x 8 1/4*}

JP PriceMS 32 each

JP Price

Israeli Artists Calendar
An old favorite, the Israeli ut

firaber look flu» yean

contemponry and daask IbkHmda
Size 33 an x 245 an (13* x 9 5/8"}.

JP Price NIS 39
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I
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Ashdod alive with the sound of chamber music
The Ashdod Chamber Orchestra, under new music director Luis

Goreuk, presents a series of eight programs this season, each pre-
sented in two locales in Ashdod: Yad Labanim and Heichal
HatarbuL Gorelik wiU lead half the programs. Othera to share
conducting duties include Israelis Michael Haran and Ricardo
Futoransky, Korean Rin-Jong Hyang. and Spaniard Roberto
Tubaro. Among the soloists are pianist Yanina Kudlik. cellist
Luba Rabin, and clarinetist Dan Schul, The repertoire varies from
Mozart, Baitok and Vivaldi to Copland, Handel, and Israeli com-
poser Daniel ShaliL The season opens November 20.

MichaelAj&nstadt

Russia chastises Gergiev
The Russian government chastised the artistic director of the

Kirov Opera and Ballet on Tuesday for signing a guest contract
with New York’s Metropolitan Opera without official approval.
Government spokesman Igor Shabdrasuiov noted that it took a

presidential directive to appoint Valery Geigiev to die Kirov,
based at the Mariinsky Theater in St Petersburg.
“[As] the artistic and general director of the Mariinsky Theater.

Gergiev must not take unilateral steps and sign foreign contracts
without informing the Russian government of this and coordinat-
ing the matter with it,” Shabdrasuiov told riXR-Tass news
agency. The Russian government has not said whether it will try
to block the contract under which Gergiev wiU conduct eight
operas at the Met in the next five seasons, primarily works in

Russian. He will be the Met's first principal guest conductor.

CAP)

Exotic 'English Patient’ site a big draw
Onk Ejmel (“The Camel’s Neck") is becoming a popular tourist

site in Tunisia. Shaped by the winds, it is named after a rock that
resembles the neck of a camel. Why the attraction?

Millions of fens of The English Patient have seen this rock as
the backdrop for some of fee Oscar-winning film's scenes, includ-
ing fee dramatic plane crash feat opens fee picture.

In 1 995, The English Patient producer and designer were look-
ing for a desert site where they could land a plane. When they
came across Onk Ejmel, they thought it was fantastic.

It was fantastic for Tunisian tourism too. “The success of The
English Pattern was a godsend," said Tunisian Tourism Minister
Slahedine Maaoui. “The beauty of the desen sites where it was
partly filmed has had a positive effect on Saharan tourism in

Tunisia." Onk Ejmel is 30 km from fee luxury hotels boarding fee

oasis ofTozeur. Bookings in fee area were 15% higher than last

year. That is good news for a country that derives 16%, or $1

3

billion, of its foreign currency revalue from tourism. (Reuters)

Cough-free concerts
BBC Radio, eager to take the cough out of concerts, is offering

free cough drops in rustle-proof wrappers to audiences attending

live performances.

The move was applauded by pianist Allan Schiller who said.

There is nothing worse than getting to a quiet moment and peo-

ple coughing or opening candy wrappers."

The BBC’s Radio 3 classical music station is giving out the

powerful menthol and eucalyptus lozenges in specially waxed
paper wrappers. “Venues feel they*are being genuinely helpful to

their patrons. They will also make life much easier for the audi-

- ence listening at home," said Radio 3 marketing manager James
. FesteU.r -= - - (Reuters)

Billy Joel rolls over to classical music
Billy Joel’s blind love of nock ’n’ roll is over. T started out

learning classical music from fee age of four,” Joel said. “When I

got to be 13, this hot seductress in shredded fishnet stockings

swept me away: I had a passionate affair wife rock V roll. But

I'm 48 now and it’s getting old."

Joel, whose latest album is Greatest Hits Volume ill, announced

recently he has quit writing pop music, at least temporarily, and is

focusing on classical compositions. His disenchantment runs

deep. “I don’t want to be a rock star I want to bean artist," he

said.

The singer of such radio hits as “Tell Her abc«t It" and

“Uptown Girl” thinks he’s not the only guy his age tiring of fee

same old pop-music formulas. “The boomers are out of fee pop
field right now," he said. “They don’t like what they’re hearing,

and they’re not buying it” (AP)

No highest bidder for Hendrix guitar

A guitar once owned by fee late rock legend Jimi Hendrix,

which had been expected to fetch more than £180,000

(3287,000), failed to find a buyer at a recent auction in London.

The black Fender StratocaSter, given’by Hendrix to fellow rock

musician Ai Kooper in 1968, was bid up to £100,000 but faded to

reach its reserve price, which was not disclosed

A guitar used by Hendrix, who died in 1970, at the Woodstock

Festival sold for £1 98,000 in 1990. (Reuters)
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Musical Nights ofAutumn
at the Bible Lands Museum Jerusalem

Presents

an evening oflively Klezmer music with

Leibidig und Lustig

Dudu Kochav - drums, Jacob Entin - violon,

Dimitri Tension - clarinet, Vhtdi Norldn - accordion,

Alex Sweat - contrabass.

Afap/J!

Mniaan: NTS40, IXtCOMtfitr Umsont 06nSadaa,Sot5en,

mdVtos&aadkddmm35.Ei*naict mcUawmcaddeat

Concert proceeds benefit the Jerusalem Post Funds. £§S5

The Museum opens at 20:00, Concert begins at 20:30.

BIBLE LANDS MUSEUM JERUSALEM
25 GRANOT ST. MUSEUM ROW TEL: 02-5611086

Thli Milstein (22) is just one of thousands of Israelis who have bought Elton John’s ‘Candle in the Wind 1997.* (Israel Sun)

‘Candle’ burning strong
By CHAHLES SOLOMON

Worldwide orders for Elton John’s

“Candle in the Wind 1997," his trib-

ute to fee late Diana, Princess of

Wales, are closing in on fee 10 million mark.

The song is destined to become the biggest

selling single in fee history of recorded music.

And Israel is no exception. Retail outlets

throughout the country are reporting record-

breaking demand for the re-recorded version of

“Candle in fee Wind." Today the song’s local

distributor. Helicon, is expected to announce
that fee record has gone gold - i.e., over 20,000

copies sold. This is fee first time a single has

ever achieved this volume in Israel.

The song has such universal appeal that peo-

ple from seven to 70 have been lining up to buy
their copy of it

The song was originally recorded in 1 973 as

a tribute to film star and pop icon Marilyn

Monroe. As soon as news of Diana's death

became known, radio stations around the world

began playing “Candle in the Wind.” as the

lyrics seemed to minor the life and death of the

Princess of Wales.

After being approached by Buckingham
Palace to perform fee song at Diana’s funeral,

Elton John asked his original writing partner,

Bemie Taupin, to rewrite fee lyrics. Wife less

than a week to complete fee task, Bemie
Taupin was at first reluctant to change the

lyrics for fear of being disrespectful to Diana's

memory. But in the end, he came up wife fee

“England’s Rose” lyrics, which perfectly cap-

tured the public’s mood.
The song was re-recorded in just two takes, a

few hours after the funeral, wife Sir George

Martin (fee Beatles’ producer) in charge of pro-

duction.

Wife radio stations across fee globe playing

fee original version of fee song, as well as the

live version taped from the funeral, it was left

to Elton John’s record company. Polygram, to

release fee re-recorded version in less than two
weeks. With pre-sale orders in fee UK alone

standing at 13 million copies, this was an

incredible accomplishment.

On the day of its release in the UK, “Candle
in fee Wind" sold 658,000. instantly propelling

it to the No. 1 position on fee British charts. It

feus became the fastest selling single in British

music industry history’ (only “Do They Know
It’s Christinas?" comes close, selling 750,000

copies in its first week of release in 1984).

Eight days after its release. “Candle" had sold

over two" million copies in the UK.
Worldwide orders for fee single currently

stand at eight million, over half of those for the

US and another million for Germany.
Traditionally. Israel is not a singles markeL It

is only in fee last few years that singles have

been made available commercially. But fee

local Polygram licensees foresaw fee huge
local demand for fee single and in a race

against fee clock, manufactured fee single for

fee local market
Elton John has always been immensely pop-

ular in Israel. His songs are a staple diet of fee

country’s many pop radio stations. His albums
continue to sell well, but in a strange twist of
fate, his latest album The Big Picture. which is

being released this month and does not contain
the re-recorded version of “Candle in fee

Wind," might be eclipsed by fee popularity of

“Candle in fee Wind 1997.”

John and his record company. Polygram,

have done all they can to separate the two

releases, not wanting to be seen as cashing in

on Diana’s death by including “Candle in fee

Wind" on his new album.

Under normal circumstances, record compa-

nies would reap huge profits from fee sale of

such a mega hiL But to fee music industry’s

credit, all proceeds from the song are being

donated to the Diana. Princess of Wales,

Memorial Fund. The British government has

announced that all VAT from sales of fee single

will be donated to fee fund as well.

Instead of numerous tribute albums being

released, fee British record industry has united

behind Virgin Records boss. Richard Branson,

in releasing a sole tribute album, scheduled for

release in December. Its working title is Diana,
Queen Of Hearts. The album will feature re-

recorded versions of old songs, in addition to

new ones especially written for fee project.

A similar situation occurred in Israel after fee

assassination of Yitzhak Rabin. All fee local

record companies pooled their artists and
resources and released a single tribute album
entitled Goodbye Friend.

A Live Aid-style concert in memory of Diana
is already in fee planning stages. It is slated to

take place simultaneously in London and New
York on September 6. 1 99S, the first anniver-

sary of her funeral.

The tribute concerts have already attracted

some of fee biggest names in popular music,
wife stars such as Paul McCartney, The Rolling

Stones. Sting, and Annie Lennox due to appear.

The magic of Mendelssohn
By MICHAEL AJZEBSTAPT

T his has been the

Mendelssohn year for

Israeli pianist Daniel
Gortler. who helps the Israel

Chamber Orchestra open its sea-

son this week by performing fee

composer’s second piano con-
certo. The concerts come in

between recording sessions in

which the 32-year-old pianist

puts on disc Mendelssohn's
Lieder Ohne Worte (“Songs
Without Words"), to be released

next year by the Jerusalem
Music Center.

“I love Mendelssohn," he says.

“Each of these wordless songs is

just gorgeous and contrary to

popular belief, some are very
difficult to perform."
Gortler revels in Mendelssohn’s

richness of melodic inventions.

“The second movement of the

concerto is like one of these

songs, it is a great song.

Mendelssohn for me is a pure

romantic composer. It is actually

strange feat he was and still is

never as popular as some other
composers who wrote music

which does not equal his own. I

sincerely believe feat he was a
much better orchestrator than
Schubert.”

Gortler might very well top this

Mendelssohn year in

March in New York,
where he is scheduled
to play the entire

cycle of fee Lieder
Ohne Worte in recital

at fee prestigious 92nd
Street Y concert hall

in upper Manhattan,
as part of Israel's

50fe anniversary cel-

ebrations.

Gortler talks can-

didly and amiably
about his first meet-
ing with Spanish con-
ductor Salvador Mas-Conde,
who leads fee ICO in the current
concerts.

“It was a very smooth meet-
ing; we agreed about every-
thing.”

How much place is there actu-

ally for tension between soloist

and conductor? What is the ideal

relationship between the two of
them?

“The conductor is much more
than a mere accompanist; he
must be, he must breathe life

into the orchestra out there,”
Gortler says.

“But - and this is a
big but - he must also
follow the soloisL In
this particular concer-
to fee pianist leads fee
way through in inter-

pretation and tempi,
and fee conductor has
less to do than, for
example, in the
Brahms second piano
concerto.”
But there are conduc-
tors who do not neces-
sarily subscribe to the
same theory.

“Occasionally you have to
give in to a conductor, especial-
ly if he is the music director of
fee orchestra that invited you,
even when you feel that his
demands for tempi are wrong or
at least something you do not
believe in," he says.

"That said, at concert time,
the soloist can always somewhat
push his own way. But on the

whole I prefer a conductor who
expresses his notions to one who *

has nothing whatsoever to say -
that is fee worst for me."
Gortler, who travels regular-

ly all over the world, always
returns to his home in Tel
Aviv, between foreign engage-
ments.
“As strange as it might sound,

this is where I relax. It is good
for me to return in between wav-
els. Last year I spent a long time
in New York but I really cannot
see myself living there; it’s a
crazy city.”

Obviously Gortler would have
liked to perform more on home
turf but “there are not feat many
opportunities here, are there?
Frankly, I am invited quite often
to play wife orchestras here and
there are also chamber-music
concerts and recitals as well.
But this is a small country and
we all know it.”

Daniel Gortler plays Mendel-
ssohn's second piano concerto
tonight, tomorrow. Sunday and
Monday night with the ICO at
the Tel Aviv Museum.

Daniel Gortler

CLASSIC DISCS

The society of Jewish opera singers
By BBCHftEL AJZENSTABT

O pera recordings are par-

ticularly hard to come by,

because recording the

works is expensive, and fee mar-
ket is not as responsive as it

used to be. So record companies
are reissuing recordings from
their vaults on budget-priced

CDs. Philips, EMI and Decca
have their familiar two-discs-

for-fee-price-of-one series,

amassing extensive catalogs.

Now RCA is releasing budget-

priced discs wife booklets con-

taining fee full librettos. Its cat-

alog includes some of fee finest

opera recordings around.

I was delighted to hear Erich
Leinsdorf’s 1959 Turandoi wife
fee Rome Opera Orchestra and
chorus (RCA 2 discs, 09026
626S72). Although the conduc-
tor lacks warmth and finesse in

his Puccinian touch, this record-
ing features Jussi Bjoerling. a

tenor worth hearing again and
again. His sweet tone is a pure
delight, his arias brilliant.

Leinsdorf’s 1957 recording of
Donizetti's Lucia di

Lammermoor (RCA. 2 discs,
09026 685372) features the fine
bright coloratura of soprano
Roberta Peters in the lead, with
fee honey tenor of Jan Peerce as
her doomed lover. This is bel-
canto opera at its best, at least as
far as the hero and heroine are
concerned.

Peters is also captivating in II
barbiere di Siviglia (RCA 3
discs. 09026 68552 2), although
I prefer a mezzo-soprano
singing Rosina. But Peters’s
exciting coloratura sweeps you
along. Here she is aided above

all by Robert Merrill’s very
warm and humane presentation
of Figaro. This is a very roman-
tic Barbiere.

Peters. Peerce and Merrill
were members of a small club
which no longer exists: Jewish
opera singers who were the bi«
stars of feeir time, especially in
New Wk. Very few Jews have
followed them. Opera mav not
be the kind of career a Yiddish
mamma dreams of: Heifetz and
Perlman have long been the role
models preferred over Pavarotti
and Callas.

Monterey

Jazz Fest

turns 40
Bv PAV1P KilGMAW

O n opening night of the

inaugural .Monterey Jtsst

Festival in 1
4>5S, emcee

Dizzv Gillespie knelt on stage m
front’ of Louis Armstrong, then

rose and kissed his idol ’s hand.

The gesture stunned the leg-

endary “trumpeter and was one of

the first of many memorable

moments at the festival, which

helped introduce .jazz to the

California coastal community

that initially was leery of such aft

event. ,

‘

Its rival, the Newport Jazz

Festival in the aristocratic New
England sailing town of

Newport. Rhode Island, began

four years earlier. But Monterey,

which celebrated its 40th

anniversary on Friday, is bused

as the world’s longest continuous

jazz festival.

Monterey has always been spe-

cial.

I think it’s one of fee greatest

settings for jazz that there is/

says arranger Gerald Wilson,

whose “Theme for Monterey"

composition debuted at the festi-

val.
.

“Ir has so much history , rou ve

got the ocean. You’ve got

Cannery Row. You’ve got John

Steinbeck. The whole setting is

fabulous/' says Wilson. 78.

Besides Wilson, the 40th

anniversary lineup included

Arturo Sandoval. David Sanborn,

Dave Ellis. Sonny Rollins and

Jim Hall. Saturday afternoon wa
devoted to the blues, with Buddy

Guy. Koko Taylor and Otis Rush

There was also a selection of

songs from West Side Story, jazz

photography exhibits and a panel

discussion of jazz and the movies

with Dave Gnisin and Clint

Eastwood, a festival board mem-
ber and former mayor in nearby

Carmel. Tickets for the 6,500-

seat arena, where the top acts

perform, sold out in July.

Families often include their sea-

son tickets in wills and they have

been contested in divorce settle-

ments.

Wife such a successful formu-

la, it’s haTd to believe that festi-

val founder Jimmy Lyons at first

wasn't sure whether Monterey
would support a jazz event.

"He had to convince the com-
munity feat jazz - which meant
black people' and junkies 7-
wouldn’t spoil the children, wilt

the vegetation or corrupt the

coastline,” Ira Kamin wrote in

his 1978 history of the festival.

Dizzy. Duke, the Count and Me.
Nearly all the jazz greats have
played Monterey - Armstrong.
Gillespie, Duke Ellington,

Thelonious Monk. Miles Davis.

John Coitrane. Stan Getz, Count
Basie. Ella Fiugerald, Sarah
Vaughan and on and on.

Dave BrubecK, Max Roach and
Gerry Mulligan all performed
feat first year, wife Mort Sahl
entertaining fee audience wife
jokes between acts.

It also was the only time Billie

Holiday appeared at the
Monterey festival. She wore a for

to keep warm in fee chilly
October air and looked lost as
she began her performance on
fee last night of fee festival.

Mulligan put his arm around her
and comforted her.

Holiday began by singing her
mournful standard, "Good
Morning, Heartache,” but later
slurred her words and had to be
helped off stage.

She died nine months later at
fee age of 44 after years of drug
abuse.

Jazz was then such a novelty to
fee area that organizers of the
first festival included an encyclo-
pedia definition of fee term in fee
program. There also was a
lengthy list of hipster terms.
Maybe the festival’s greatest

contribution was bringing jazz to
a wider audience.

If there were any complaints
throughout fee years, it was that
the festival wasn’t diverse
enough under Lyons’s leader-
ship.

Lyons died in 1994, two years
after he retired.

"You could say feat he got a lit-

tle stale at the end,” says Tim
Jackson, who replaced Lyons as'
the festival's general manager.
"But I think Jimniy always
looked at it front his own artistic

perspective.

"And that’s what made fee
Monterey programming so
unique, and that’s what mokes it

stand fee lest of time, when you
look back over fee programs and
see who was here/’
This year also marked fee 28th

year of the festival-sponsored
jazz competition for West Coast
high-school students. Winners
perform at the festival os part of
an all-star band and tour Jatian
every year.

A tew have gone on to prbmf-
nence after high school, includ-
ing pianist Benny Green, who
was invited to help lead this
year’s high-school all-star band.
As for the actual experience of

attending the festival- Greet*
describes it as a "serious'party.*

’
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CRITICS’ CHOICE
CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

Salvador Mas-Conde leads the Israel Chamber
Orchestra in Mozart’s Great Mass (K.427) with the
Prague Chamber Choir and soloists Marina Levin,
Marcus Bnitscher, and Hubert Claessens. The pro-
grara opens with Mendelssohn’s Second Piano
Concerto, with Israeli pianist Daniel Gonler as
soloist. Tonight, tomorrow and September 28. 29 at
the Tfel Aviv Museum (8:30).
You can still hear the Ra’anana Symphonetie

Orchestra performing the world premiere of Yosef
Banianashvilli's Children of Cod for countertenor
and orchestra performed by David D’Or and the
orchestra under the baton of music director Yuval
Zaliouk. The program also comprises the overture
to Weber’s Abu Hasson, Schubert’s Symphony, and
Beethoven’s “Emperor" concerto, with Andre
Michel Shub as soloist. Tonight, tomorrow and
Saturday in Ra’anana (9).

THEATER
Helen Kaye

The Jerusalem Khan Theater production of Jean
Anouilh’s Antigone opens tonight. It stars Naomi
Fromovich in the title role and Doron Tavori as
Creon, king of Thebes.. The director is Gedalia
Besser. If Hebrew is a problem, reread the English
version before you go. But go. You won't be sorry.

Tonight and tomorrow at 8:30 p.rn.

TELEVISION

HlanaChipman

Continuing the celebrations of the 50th anniversary

of India's independence, Star Plus is screening one of
the all-time great drama series, The Jewel in the
Crown. Unfortunately, it is being shown at 930 a.nu
on Wednesdays, but it is definitely worth taping and
watching later.

The highly acclaimed 15-pan series is based on
four novels by Paul Scott, known as The Raj Quartet.

The story is set in an India beset with riots and dis-

content, preceding the 1947 granting of indepen-

dence. The series follows die lives of several people
whose lives are irrevocably changed by the events

surrounding them: a missionary driven to distraction;

an English woman in love with an Indian boy, and a

British-educated Indian man who feds at home
nowhere. With Trevor Howard, Art Malik, Dame
Peggy Ashcroft Saeed Jaffrcy, and Geraldine James.

David D’Or performs the world premiere of
’Children of God' with the Ra’anana
Symphonetie Orchestra.

FILM

Adina Hoffman

**-* TREES LOUNGE - Most often typecast

as a fink, a loser, or worse, Steve Buscemi makes no'

attempt in this film, his writing/direc dng/stariing

debut, to buff or alter his image. If anything, the part

he plays here is especially unflattering: Tommy
Basilio is a jobless and shifty-eyed Long Island

local who spends most of his time at a rundown
neighborhood bar, drinking himself into a stupor.

Buseemi's first turn as leading man may not be pret-

ty, but it is true, an unusually honest and strangely

moving portrayal ofa complete screw-up. And in an
upside-down way. Tommy sets the standard for die

whole raw yet powerful ensemble drama (whose
cast features, among many others, Carol Kane,

Seymour Cassel, Debi Mazar and Samuel L.

Jackson). Set and shot in the director's own home
town, \felley Stream, the movie offers one of the

most sadly accurate portraits of middle American
disconnection and drift to reach the screen in years.

And although Trees Lounge is not without problems
(the casual tempo begins to unravel in the second

half), it bodes welL Of recent attempts by actors to

direct, Buscemi 's is one of the freshest arid broadest

in its vision. (English dialogue, Hebrew subtides.

Not recommended for children.)
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 City barely filled? (4)

3 In the servants' quarters at

one end of the flight (10)

8 Tea goes over the ferryman

(6)
9 Material, it may be felt (8)

10Pass as Pele possibly

could? (6)

11 One ofa number put in the

§
ath ofrunners (8)

tatus lost by one who was
sacked (8)

14 About to turn in with
mechanical repetition (4)

16 Man getting record
assistance (4)

18 Tty stage directions in plan

of action (8)

19 Enthusiast sat back in

advance initially of the
musical composition (8)

20 It can be picked by a thief

(6>
,

21 It is therapeutic for army
craftsmen laid back (8)

22 Do courting couples play
this game? (6)

23 Seth, haul me out, old man
(lW

.S’
24 Song of praise from

heartless Harry, heartless

man! (4)

DOWN
1 Non-union man from

Lochaber (8)

2 It is instrumental in the

dance! (8)

_3 Evening service (6-3)

4 Nothing like a monorail

presumably? (7,8)

5 Adjust your belt when you

get thin surprisingly (7)

61 dimhed about endlessly

with little energy to get the

idiot (8)

7 Theatrical view? (5)

13 Bowl too far on a black

surface? (9)

15 Send on large number in

passage (8)

16 Flower arranging Cynthia

has started (8)

17 Sidesman? (8)

18 Reach daughter in German

prison (7)

19 Fellow with no drink in the

market-place (5)

SOLUTIONS
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a a a a a a n
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nnci E300QQ0
a a a a

Hanson ausa
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DBD00 0QQHIilOfflI30Sosa
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1300000 asaasaaa
Yesterday’s Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Saddlers, 7 Wells, 8
Etiquette, 9 Ale. 10 Bins’, 11 Antler.

13 Fiddle, 14 Charge, 17Avenue, 18

Plan, SO Eel, 22 AfiTeeaieal, 23

Offal. £4 Idleness.

DOWN: 1 Shear, 2 Deigned, 3 Land,
4 Rotund, B Clear, 6 Asperse, 7
Wealthy, 12 Illegal, 13 Freedom, IS

Believe, IS Putrid, 17 Aloft, 19

Notes, 21 Mere.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Dawdles (7)

5 Prosperity (4)

7IOWresort(5)

8 Room for

movement (6)

10 Dried up (4)

11 Frustrated(8)

13 Up to now (2,4)

14 Setting agent (6)

17 Large shop (8)

19 Sparkling wine (4)

21 flag (6)

22 Ptepper (5)

23 Block (4)

24 Drank (3-4)

DOWN
1 Race leader (10)

2 Rose into the air

(7)

3 Besides (4)

4 Join ropes (6)

5 Straggled (8)

6 Covered with
water (5)

9 Recognised (10)

12 Raging (8)

15 Give evidence (7)

16 Increase volume
(4,2)

18 Jury (5)

20 Land measure (4)

CHANNEL 1

630 News flash

631 News in Arabic
6*5 Good Morning

Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

IfcOQ Refigtons of the
WoAJ
8:30 FamilyAKxim
MO Science
9-^5 English

9:40 Arithmetic

KfcOO Pro^ams tor

theverj young

11:00 Science
12*0 Muse
13.-00 Art

13:30 Cartoons
14^0 Boys
Basketball: Hayovel
Herztrya vs Ktryal

Shared Hobn-five

CHANNEL 1

1&00 Boy Meets
World
16:25 Super Ben
16:30 The Mask
1659 A New Evening
17:34 Best of Zappy
Wave
18.-05 Super Ben
18:15 News in Engfish

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 FamBy Mailers
19:00 News

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1Ek30 News dash
19:31 Jukebox
20:00 News
2045 Conference Cal
21:25 Shattered
Dreams (1990) -an
apparently happily

married woman sues
her husband tor

divorce alter many
years of abuse.
Starring Lindsay
Wagier.
23.-00 The Offioa-
British comedy series

23:30 News
00:00 Daty \ferse

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Today’s i

&30T
7:00 Coffee with TeWd
9:00 Ruby
IQrifO Picket Fences
11 KJO Thunder Alley

11:30 Empty Nest

12M0 Brotherly Love

-

new sitcom

12:30 Doogie Howser,
MD
13:00 R*Sng hflgh

13:30 Junior News
14:00 Degrassi Junior

Htfi
14:30 Tc Tac
15KJ0 Tlmon and
Pixnbaa; Quack P«k
16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

1650 Dflferert Drivtog

17:00 Naws magazine
17:30 SporTV
m-00 Port Charles
19:00 The Price is

Right- with AkiAvni
19:25 Arotmd the

World with EyaiPefed
- Montenegro
20:00 News
20:30 Hartzufim-
Rosh Hashana special

21:05 Big is Beautiful

- documentary about
a beauty contest for

larger women, held to

Beersheba
22:15 Almost 50-
tour-part series exam-
ining the Stale o! Israel

asi
50th’
2330 Holywood Men
0030 News
0035 Midnight Shorts

0035 Herman* Head
0035 Bad Medicine
(1985)- two medcai
students studying in

South America, after

US medcal schools

reject them, set up a

cfintotoaneaibyvft-

lage. WSh Steve
Gutenberg, Jufie

Hagerty and Alan Art®
235 On the Edge of

the Shaft

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

1330 Holy Koran
13:10 Cartoons
14:00 Global Gardener

14:30 Speibrider
15:00 Monstare Today
1530 Border Town
1630 French i

1830 News in I

18:30 News headines
18:35 Netgftoore

19:00 SokSeris Diary

19:30 Oprah Winfrey
20:10 Spenser tor tfre

21:00 News in Engfish
21:30 LancTs End
22:15American Gothic

MIDDLE EAST TV

630 TV Shop
1330 Body Dectric
1430 Basic Training

14:30 The 700 Ctob
1530 Larry King
1630 Gerbert
16^25 Derails the
Menace
16:45 Mort and Phfl

17:10 Beakman’s
World
17:35 Saved by the
Bofl

18:00 Showbiz
18:30 World News
Tonight (Arabic)

19:00 Perfect
Strangers
19:25 Newhan
1930 Movie: Spote of

War
21:30 Urban Peasant
2230 CNN
22:30 The 700 Club

CABLE

rrv 3 (33)

16:00 Cartoons
16:30 The i

17:30 From Day to

Day
18:00 The Tyrant
1930 Nows in Arabic

19:30 Tetekessef - m
Russian
20:00 News
20*5 Scent Of Writ
22:00 Country Music
2255 Baldy

23:25 Entertainment
Now
2330 Hoftywuod
Chronicles

ETV2{23)

1530 Echo Point

1630 Mathematics for

Bagrut

1&30 Face of the Earth

17:00 Bobby
17:30 My Dear
Brother- Arabic series

1830 Dies Moi Tout
1830 Tastes
1930 World’s Refigtons

19:30 Point of View
20:00 A New Evening
20:30Zomba
21.-00The New 20th
Centray
22:00 Two to Tango -
family matters

23:00 Onedn Line

FAMLY CHANNEL
P)

730Good Evening
7:30 Love Story with

Yossi Siyas (rpl)

830 Dates {rpt)

930 One Lite to Live

9:45 The Young and
the Restless (rprt)

1030 Days of Ow Lives

11:15 Zingara (rat)

1230 Bamaby Jones
12:45 Due South
13:30 Frasier

1430 Sunset Beach
1450 Days of Our Lives

15*0 Rfcfci Lake
16:30 Zingara

17:15 One life to Live

18:00 Good Evening
18:30 Local Broadcast
19:00 The Young and
the Restless

19*0 Beverly His
90210
20£5 Tune of Tone
2030 Profiler

21:35 Newsradto

2230 Yax Lapti Live

atlO
2230 Love Story with

Ybssi Siyas

2330 Seinfeld

2335 Red Shoes
Diary -erotic

0030 The Streets of

San Francisco

0030 Bamaby Jones

MOVE CHANNEL
W
11:30 Two Much
Trouble (1994) (rpt)

1335 Seeing Stare

1335 Quest tor

Justice (1992) - true

story of a CM War
journalist who battled

racism. With Jane
Seymour
1535 Wtodprints
(1989)-joumaSsts
investigating mysteri-

ous murders to Africa

come ip against
supernatural betogs.
Wfth John Hurt

17:05 Say a LWe
Prayer (1992) -an

. Australian boy on
summer vacation
meets a sad young girl

18*5 It Someone Had
Known (1995) (rpt)

2020 Redwood
Curtain (1995) (rpt)

22:00 The Ctoser
(1991)- a highly suc-
cessful businessman,
forced to retire, cre-

ates an evening of

tense competition to

pick his successor.

With Danny Aielo

2330 My Famiy
(1994) (ipt)

1:45 The Substitute

(1993)- a, professor
murders her husband
and his mistress, dis-

appears and resur-

faces as a substitute

3:10 Almost Blue

(1992) (rpt) (91 mins.)

CHILDREN (6)

630 Cartoons
9:00 Nature Knows Best

9*0 Surprise Garden
1035 Treasure Island

1035 Blythe Cat
11:05 Ntoja Turtles

11:35 Project Geeker
12301-aside
12:30 Moesha
1330 Once Upon a
Tme
1330 Ladybirds

13*0 Arthur

1435 Care Bear Family

1435 Heathcfiff

15:05 Ninja Turtles

1535 Space Strikers

16.-05 f-fiBsbe

1635 Kfick Freno

1730 Chiquftftas

1830 Sweet \fcley Ugh
18:30 Treasure Island

19:06 BBy the Cat
1930 Helen and the

Boys
2030 Three's Company
2035 Married with

Children

2030 Roseanne
2130 Cosby Show
21*5 Different World

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:10 Mario, Maria
Mario (Italian, 1993)-
efiama by Ettore Scoia
about a couple whose
fives are dsrupted by
the arrival of another

Mario. With Valeria

Cavefi
0035 Sans un Cri

(French, 1992) - a
couple hopes the birth

of a son wB improve
their relattonshp

CHANNELS

6301
8351

PRIME TIME TV
mm » 2 3 4 lJL-j

8

19:30 Newsflash Helen and
Jukebox Beverly

Hills 90210
the Boys

20:00 News News
Three’s
Company

Mysteries.

Magic and

'tUneof Redwood Married
Miracles

20:30
Hartzufim- Time Curtain with wad

Conference
Rosh
Hashana

Children Horizons

Call special Profiler Roseanne

21:00
Big is

Beautiful

Via

21:30

Shattered
Dreams

Newsradio

Cosby
Show

Different

Worid

Mario,

Mystica: A
Taste of

Honey

22:00
Almost 50

Yalr Lapid
Live at 10

The Closer When we
Die

Maria.

22:30 Love Story
with Yossi
Siyas

Seinfeld

Mario

National

23:00
The Office

Geographic

Case of Murder (rpt)

835 Eureka I’ve Got
ft AD! -part 2 (rpl)

930 Nature on Track
Lords of the Sky (rpt)

1030 Elgar's 10th
Muse
1035 Don’t Fool with

Love: Two Way Mrror
Saturday Night Thief:

Far Apart - drama-
tized short stories by
wefl-known writers

1135 Wkfltfe

Adventures:AWorld
with Dolphins (rpt)

12:45 Mysteries,

Magic and Mnactes.

pan 25 (rpt)

13:10 Touchwood (rpt)

13:40 Wfid Horizons,

part 3: Elephants (rpt)

14:10 Via Mystica,

part 1: Illusion (rpt)

15:10 LaKttfa: The
Black Jerusalem (rpt)

1635 National

^00^en
<

lSh«rsity
l935VWdfife
Adventures, part 6
20:00 Myaeries,
Magic and Miracles

20:30 Wfid Horizons,

part 4: Big Birds. Big

Business

2130 Via Mystica:A
Taste of Honey
2230 When We Die
2235 National
Geographic: SunseL
Boulevard of Dreams
2330 Open University

NBC
SUPERCHANNEL

630 VIP
6:30NBC News
730MSNBC News
8:00 Today Show
930 European
Squawk Box
1030 European
Money Wheel
1430CNBC US
Squawk Box
1630 Star Gardens
1630 interiors By Design

17:00 The Site

18:00 National

Geographic: The
White House
1930 The Ticket

1930 VIP
2030 DateSne
2130 Euro PGA Golf
22:00 Tonight Show
23:00 Late Night with

Conan O’Brien

0030 Later

0030 NBC News
130 Tonight Show
230 Intemight

STAR PLUS

630 Wbnder Years

730 Oprah Winfrey
a-OOETV
830 Madeleine Cooks

MOVIES

930 Nine to Five

930 The Jewel in the

Crown - part 2
1030 The Boto and
the Beautiful

11:00 Santa Barbara
1230 Crystal Maze
13:00 Wonder Years
13:30 Living on the

1430 HincS programs

1730 Star News
1630 ’Alo ‘Atlo

18:30 The X-Fies
19:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful

2030 Santa Barbara
21 30 Star News
21:30 LA Law
2230 Picket Fences
23:30 Vegas
00:30 Oprah Winfrey

1:30 21 Jump Street

CHANNELS

630 Bodtes in Motion

1630 Bodes in Motion

16:30 Basketball:

European Winners'

Cup (rot)

1830 English Soccer
- Liverpool vs. Aston
Vila

1930 National

Women's Basketball,

five

2030 American MLS
Soccer
2230 Champions’
League Soccer -seo-
ortd round preview
2330 Boxing

EUROSPORT

830 Eurogoals
1030 ATP Tour

1130 4x4 Offroad

1230 Karting

1330 Motoicross

1430 Water Ski World
Championship
1430 Funsports
1530 Tburof r
17:00 Mountain I

18:00 Motors
1930 Boxing
2030 Soccer 1994
World Cup highlights

2230 Soccer 1998
World Cup quafifiers

0030 GottiWEPG
130 Tour of Spar

STAR SPORTS

5:30 Supeibike

730 Soccer LG Cup
830 Trans Wbrid Sports

1030 This is PGA Tour

11:30 Soccer SAFF
Championship
1330 Motorsports

1430 Sports UnBmlted

1530 Soccer SAFF
Championship
1730 Asia Soccer
18:30 ITU Triathlon

1930 EPGA TOUT
2030 Superbike

22:00 Trans World
sports

23:00 Sports Unfimited

0030 Soccer LG Cup
1:30 Goff: EPGA Tour

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
6:30 BBC Reporters
730 Newsdesk
8:30 Hard Talk (ipt)

930 BBC Reporters

10:30 Tomorrow's
WOrid (rpt)

11:30 Hard Talk (rpt)

1230 Airport (ipt)

13:00 Newsdesk
14:30 BBC Reporters
15:15 Work) Business
15:30 Asia-Pacific

Newshour
16:30 Floyd on Francem
17:30 Hard Talk

18:30 The Travel

Show (rpt)

1930 The WbrkJ
Today
2030 Hard Talk (rpt)

21 30 Science Worid
2230 Top Gear
Special
23:00 Newsdesk &
Worid Business
1:10 Newsnight

CNN INTERNA-
TIONAL

News through Ow day
6:30 Insight

7:30 MoneyGne (rpt)

830 Worid Sports
9:30 Showbiz Today
1030 CNN Newsroom
11:30 Worid Report
1230 American
Edtion
12*5O&A (rpt)

1330 Asian News
1330 World Sport
1430 Asian News
1430 BusinessAsia
1530 Lany King Live

1630 Worid Sport
1730 Asia Today
1&-30Q&A
19:45 American Edition

20:00 Worid Business
Today
2030 World News
21:30 Worid Report

22:00 European News
2230 Insight

2330 World Business
Today Update
2330 Worid Sport

00:00 Worid View
1:30 Moneytine

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert
935 Mozart A Musical
Joka K522; Brahms:
Sextet toA minor for

clarinet tor ceto and
piano op 114:

Schumann: Piano
concerto in Arrinor.

Schubert Symphony
no 4 Tragic":
Beethoven: Symphony
no 3 "Eroea'
12:00 Light Classical -

famSar works by
Haydn. Massenet,
Sarasate. Tchaikovsky,

Hummel.
Shostakovich. Puccini.

Strauss
1330 Artists of the

Week-Guameri
Quartet Brahms:
Piano quartet In G
minor op 25; Haydn:
Quartet n G op 77/1

1436 Encore
1530 Keys
1630 Handet choral

movement from

Messiah: Beethoven:

Sonata no 4 inA minor
lor vioSn and piano op
23; Schumann:
Symphonic Etudes op
13: Stoefius: The
Wood Nymph; Ve^o
Tormis: the iron

Curse for soloists, a-

cappella choir and
drum (BBC Singers)

18:00 Mendelssohn:

without Words
7 op 85;

Rhetobergen move-
ment from Suita for

organ, violin and cello

op 149; StdzeL When
You Are By My Side

fbr soprano, organ and
cello; Ben-Hatoc
Serenade tor flute and
string trio; Chopin:
Piano trio in G minor

op 8; Tchaikovsky.
Piano trio inA minor
op 50; Liszt Etude no
3 Ta campanela"
20:05 From the

Recording Studto -
Eva Ben-Zw,- soprano;

Natasha Tadson and
Yosef Dotfman. piano.

Mussorgsky: Cycle of

chftfren'S songs; Ron
Weidberg: Lost War, 3

to words by
iAvKJan',2

Pastorales by anony-
mous French 18th-

century composers;
Moses-f/»ier 3
Yiddish songs; Fauti:

2Songs;Gfere:
Concerto tor voice and
piano
21 30 Clouds,
Celebrations. Sirens
2330 Golden
Generation- Great
Voices: Frieda
HerrpeL Vercfi,

Donizetti, Mozart.

Gounod, Meyerbeer,
Offenbach, Johann
Strauss

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Alaska 5 • The
Time and the Time to Dfe 7:15 • To
Realize a Dream+The Wandering Jew
930 • Shine 10 G.G. GIL Jerusalem
Mall (Malha) v 6788448 Bean«Aust]n
PowerswAddlcted to Love 4:45, 7:15.

9:45 • Liar LJar«Dr. Jekyll 6 Ms.
HydewTrees Lounge 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 -

Contact 4. 6:45, 9:45 • The Lost
World 4:45. 7:15. 9:45 JERUSALEM
THEATER Afterglow 7, 9:30 RAV
CHEN 1-7 « 6792799 Credit Card
Reservations w 6764477 Rav-Mecher
Building, 19 Ha'oman St, Talptoi Air
Force One 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 • Men In

Black 5, 7:30, 9:45 • Night Falls On
Manhattan«=Breakdown -Roseanna’s
Grave 5. 7:30, 9:45 - Smilfa’s Sense
of Snow 5. 7:15, 9:45 • George ol Ure
Jungle 5. 730. 9:45 MEVASSERET
ZION G.G. GIL * 5700868
AnacondaoaAustin Powers 4:45, 7:15,

9:45 SMADAR « 5618168
Microcosmos 12:15, 5, 6:30, 8 -

Secrets & Lies 2 • The Fifth Element
10
TEL AVIV
GAT Night Falls On Manhattan 5,

730, 9:45 GORDON Breaking the
Waves 4. 7, 10 G.G. HOD 1-4 w
5226226 Hod Passage, 101 Dizengofl

SL BearvoAustin Powers 5, 730, 10 -

Vertigo 730. 10 - Addicted to Love 5,

7:30. 10 AH Baba (Hebrew dialogue)

5 • The Lost Worid LEV The fifth

Element 11:30 a.m„ 2, 5, 730, 10 •

Contact 11 a.m., 2, 4:15, 7, 9:45 •

Secrets and Lies 11:15 a.m., 2:30, 5.

7:30 - The English Patient 4. 9:30 -

Microcosmos 11 a.m., 1, 7:30, .10 *

Shine 2 G.G. PFER Contact 4. 6:45.

9:45 - Madame Butterfly 7:30, 10 *

Bean 5. 7:30, 10 • RldleuleooThB Truce
5, 7:30, 10 • The Adventures of

Plnoeehlo tHebrew dialogue) 5 RAV-
CHEN « 5282288 DizengoH Center
Air Force One 2:15, 4:45, *:15, 9:45 •

Men In Black 2:30, 5, 730, 9:45 • Con
Air 2:30. 5. 7:30. 9:45 • Anaconda
230, 5. 7:30. 9:45 - Breakdown 730.
9:45 • George of the Jungle 2:30, 5,

7:30 - Hercules (Hebrew aologue) 5 -

Hercules (English dialogue) 230
RAV-OR 1-5 * 5102674 Opera House
Roseanna’s GraveooPrlvate Parts 5,

7:30, 9:45 •> Donnie Bresco*Absolute
PowemSmilla's Sense ot Snow 5,

7:15, 9:45 G.G. TEL AVIV w 52811B1
65 Pinsker Sl Different For
Glrls-Undereovered 5, 7:30. 10 - Dr.
Jekyll & Ms. Hyde 5, 7:30 TEL AVIV
MUSEUM Gabbeh 5. 7. 830 • A
Moment of Innocence 10
HAIFA
CINEMA CAF£ AMAMI * 8325755
The Prisoner of the Mountains 9:30 •

Kolya 7:15. 9:30 - The fifth Element
7:15 GLOBECITY *8569900 The
Fifth Etefnent«Con Air 4:30, 7, 9:30 •

Bean 5, 7:15. 930 - Breakdown 4:30,

7. 930 - Addicted to Love 4:45. 7.

9:30 MORIAH *6643654

Microcosmos 7:15, 9:15 ORLY *
8381868 The English Patient 6. 9:15
PANORAMA Afterglow 430, 7, 9:30
• Breaking the Waves 630, 9:15 •

Contact 4:15. 7. 9:30 RAV-GAT 1-2
* 8674311 Afr Force One<«Men In

Black 430, 7, 9:30 RAV-MOR 1-7 *
8416898 Air Force One 4:30. 7, 9:30
Anaconda 5, 7, 9:30 • Men in Black 5.

7:15, 9:30 • Con Air 4:30, 7, 9:30 -

Breakdown 7, 9:30 • Night Falls on
Manhattan 4:45, 7, 9:30 * George of

the Jungle 5, 7:15, 9:30 • Hercules
(Hebrew dialogue) 5 RAV-OR 1-3 *
8246553 Roseanna’s Grave 7:15, 9:30
- Night Falls On Manhattan* Sm ilia’s

Sense of Snow 430, 7, 9:30 • George
of the Jungle 5
AFULA
RAV CHEN * 6424047 Air Force
One 7, 9:30 • Donnie Brasco 7. 9:30 •

Men In Black 7:15, 9:30
ARAD
STAR *9950904 In Lave &
WarooCrasIfeoDr. Jekyll & Ms. Hyde
7:30.9:45
ARIEL
Breakdown 9
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL * 8647202 Liar Liar«
Addicted to Love«>Austin Powers 5,
7:30, 10 • The Fifth Elemeni«Tfte
Lost World 4:45, 7:30, 10 ORI
Bean<»Dr. Jekyll & Ms. Hyde 5, 7:30.
10 • Contact 630. 9:30 • Air Baba
(Hebrew dialogue) 4:45 RAV CHEN
*8861120 Air Force One 4:45, 7:15,
9:45 • Breakdowns George of the
Jungle 5, 7:30, 9:45 * Men In
B Laek°°Anaconda 5, 7:30. 9:45 - fn
Love & WSr 5, 7:15, 8:45
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL * 729977 Contact 6:30,
9:30 - Bean»Dr. Jekyll & Ms.
HydewAddicted to Love 5. 7:30, 10 •

The Fifth Element 4:45. 7:30. 10 - Ali
Baba (Hebrew dialogue) 4:45 RAV
CHEN Anaconda^ Grasse Points
Blank 5, 730, 9:45 * BreaKdown<*Man
In Black 5, 7:30. 9:45 • Air Force One
4:45. 7:15. 9:45
BAf YAM
RAV CHEN Air Force One 4:45,
7; 15, 9:45 - Men In
BlacknBean«George of the Jungle 5,
730, 9:45 Breakdown 5, 7:30. 9:45

IHMAfflf**’
G.G. GIL *6440771 The fifth
Element 4:45, 7:30, 10 • Killing
Zoe~Austln Powers 5, 7:30, 10 •

Wedding Bell Blues 5, 7:30, 10 G.G.
ORI *6103111 Contacl 6:30. 9:30
Dr. Jekyll & Ms. Hyde«Addlcted to
Love°°Bean 5, 7:30, 10 • All Baba
(Hebrew dialogue) 4:45 RAV-NEGEV
1-4 *6235278 Air Force One 4:45,
7:15, 9:45 • Anaconda 7:30, 9:45 -

Men in Black 5. 7:30, 9:45 • Hercules
(Hebrew dialogue! 5 - George of the
Juncjte 5 • In Love ft War 7:15, 9:45

EILAT CINEMA Private Parts 7:30,

10 Men In Black 7:30, 10 Air Force
One 8:15, ID GIL Bean 5. 7:30, 10 -

Contact 6:30, 9:30 • Addicted to Love
5, 7:30. 10 - All Baba (Hebrew dia-
toaueh4:45
HADERA
LEV Air Force One 5, 7:30, io •

Contact 4:15. 7. io • Men fn Black
7:30. 10 • Addicted to Love 5, ,

6:45 »

The fifth Element 10
HERZLIYA
COLONY *6902666 Private Parts*
Microcosmos 6, 8, 10 HOLIDAY
Bean 8, 10 STAR « 589068 Contact
7. 9:45 • Air Force One 7:30, 10 «

Anaconda 7:45 • Men In Black 10
HOD HASHARON
GIL Air Force One 4:45. 7:30, 10 •

George of the Jungle 5 • Contact
6:30, 9:30 • Different for Girls 7:30,
10 - Donnie Brasco 4:45, 7:30. 10 •

A^Baba^ebrew dialogue) 4:45

CINEMA Men In Black 7:15. 9:30 •

Air Foree One 7, 9:30 - Private Parts
7:15, 9:30
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 Contact 4. 6:45.
9:45 • The fifth Element 7:30. 10 -

George of the Jungle 5 • Bean 5.
7:30, 10 - Air Force One 4:45, 7:30. 10
• Vertigo 4:45, 7:30. 10 • Men in
Black*Anaconda 5, 7:30, 10
KIRYAT BIALIK
GIL Breakdown«The Fifth Element
7, 9:30 • Speed 2<*Anaconda 7, 9:30 •

Bean-Men in Black 7, 9:30 *

Addicted to Love«aDonnle Brasco 7,
9:30 - Contact 7, 9:30
KIRYAT SHMONA
G.G. GIL *6905080 Air Force One
4:30, 7, 6:30 • Contact 6:30, 9:30
Jekyll ft Ms. Hyde 4:30. 7. 9:30
Baba /Hebrew dialogue) 4:30
nahAriya
HEICHAL HATARBUT fn Love ft

War 6:30
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Men In Black»Bean 4:30. 7.
9:30 • Anaconda 4:30, 7. 9:30 • Air
Force One 4:30, 7, 9:30 * Contact 6,
9:30 • All Baba 4:30 • Addicted to
Loyb 4:30. 7. 9:30
NESS ZlbtfA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 Bean-Men
in Black 5, 7:30, io • Contact 6:30.
9:30 - Ali Baba (Hebrew dialogue)

NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 * 628452 The Fifth
Element 4:45, 7:30. 10 - Kolya 5,
7:30. 10 • Coniact 6:30. 9:30
Ridlcule»Bean 5, 7:30, 10 - Ali Baba
(Hebrew dialogue) 4:45 RAV CHEN
» 8618570 Air Force One 4:45, 7:15,
9:45 • George of the Jungle 5 - Men
in Black 5, 7:30, 9:45 * Night Falls On
Manhattan 5, 7:30, 9:45 - In Love ft

war 7:30, 9:45
OR AKlfa
RAV CHEN * 6262758 Air Force
One 7, 9:30 • Men In Blaek«>Private
Parts 7:15, 9:30

Dr.

All

OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 Addicted to
Love°°Bean 5. 7:30, 10 • Killing
Zoe«Austin Powers 5, 7:30, 10
PETAH TIKVA
G.G. HECHAL Air Force One 4:45,
7:30, 10 Men In BlackwKilling Zoa 5.
7:30. 10 SIRK1N The Fifth Element
4:45, 7:30, 10 That Old Feeling 7:30.
10 • Anaconda«Beaiv»Dr. Jekyll &
fils. Hyde 5, 7:30. 10 - Contact 6:30,
9:30 All Baba (Hebrew dialogue) 4:45

C1N MOFET Self-Made Hero 8:30PARK Afterglow 5, 7:30, 10 • Air
Force One»Men In Black 5. 7:30, 10 •

The Fifth Element 7:30, 10 -

Microcosmos 5, 7:30, 10 - George of
the Jungle 5
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 Air Force
One 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 Breakdown 9:45
• Night Falls On Manhattan 5, 7:30
9:45 • Sm ilia’s Sense of Snow 5, 7:is'^ Jungle 5. 7:30
RAV-OASIS 1-3 * 6730687 Men In
Black«Anaeonda 5, 7:30, 9:45 - Bean
5. 7:30. 9:45
RAMAY HASHARON
KOKHAV Afterglow 7:30, 9:5 .
Secrets and Lies 5
REHOVQT
CHEN Contact 7. 9:45 • Gabbeh 7:45
9:45 * Afterglow^As Tears Go Bv
7:30. 9:45 RAV MOR Roseanntfs
Grave 5, 7:30, 9:45 • Anaconda 7-3tf
9:45 - Air Force One 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 1

Night Falls On Manhattan 5, 7-30
9:45 Men In Black 5. 7:30, 9:45
Smllla’s Sense of Snow 7:iS, 9*5 .
George of the Jungle 5 Hercules

GIL 1-3 Addicted to Love 5, 7:30 10
• Bean 5, 7:30, 10 • Contact 6:30. 9:30

(Hebrew dialogue) 4:45HAZAHAV Contact 6:45, 9:45 .
Hercules (Hebrew dialogue) 4:45 The
Fifth Element 4:45. 7:30, 10 - Dr
^kyll ft Ms. Hyde 5, 7:30. 10 . Air

7:30. 10 Breakdown

?igfrti
1
i

Q
n;.^

man
n
ft Rob>n 4:45 RAVCHEN Air Force One 4:45, 7:15 9-45

1“®” In Black 5. 7:30, 0:45 . Night
Fails On Manhattan 5. 7:30, 9*5 .
George of the Jungle 5 . In Love ft

BMiteAnaeonda 8. iV-
5
*,

STAR As Tears Go By 7-15 b-a*Ak Force One 7:15, 9*1

YEHUD
RAV CHEN Air Force One c-xr
7:15, 9:45 * Men In Black 5, 7?30 9*k•Roseanna’s Grave 7:30. 9*5.Private Parts 7:30, 9:45 . Gm? Dfthe Jung'e 5 • Hercules (HebreS dfe-

soar p-m ' unlass °uwnwae



20 NEWS

2 wounded guards return home
The two Israeli Embassy guards

shot by terrorists lit Amman on
Monday were flown home yester-

day for continued medical treat-

ment
Moshe Levine and Arnikam

Hadar were taken on stretchers

from the King Hussein Medical
Center, where they spent the night

after the attack, and carried onto a
civilian Israeli helicopter.

“1 feel very well," Levine told

reporters as he was carried out
Hadar and Levine were flown to

Sheba Hospital at Tel Hashomer in

a helicopter provided by the
Chimnir company, in the first

civilian Israeli flight permitted to

land in Amman. The Jordanians
allowed the pilot to fly a special

low-level route in order to shorten
the flight

King Hussein visited the two
men Monday night and said the

attack was “regrettable and dis-

graceful. It is not part of our traits

nor our morals, and I am confident
that we will find who is responsi-

ble for this act and who is behind
it"

A security source told Reuters a
number of people had been
detained for questioning in the
main Baqaa Palestinian refugee
camp on the outskirts of the city.

"Until now no one has teen
arrested... but there is valuable
information available now and the

search is under way," Minister of
State for Information Samir
Mutawae told reporters after a cab-
inet meeting which dealt primarily
with the shooting. “The extent of
information available makes the

security forces confident they will

arrest the perpetrators in a very

at the helicopter p»H of Sheba Hospital in Tel Hashomer yesterday welcomes wounded security guard Moshe Levine

ment. (Yael Somech/lsi

A nurse
for treatment.

short period,” be added
The incident, which took place

in broad daylight in a highly
policed area where many foreign

diplomats live, has exposed loop-

holes in tight security to protect

Israeli diplomats since the

embassy opened following the

1994 peace treaty.

The police have made a rare pub-

lic appeal for any evidence which

might lead to the arrest of the per-

petrators and have offered an

undisclosed sum of money as a

reward.

Mutawae said it is too early to

determine who was behind the

attack, apparently contradicting

earlier statements by the interior

minister, who described the attack

as an individual act not linked to a

wider political organization.

An unknown group calling itself

the “Islamic Resistance in Jordan"

claimed responsibility for the

attack in a statement sent to news
agencies in Beirut.

(News agencies)
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General

strike

postponed
By ARVEH DEAN COHEN

and news agencies

The Histadmt has postponed the

general strike called for tomorrow

until Sunday, but plans to stage

nationwide labor sanctions tomor-

row instead.

The decision gives Histadiur offi-

cials a chance to meet u ith Finance

Minister Yaakov Necman who

returns from the IMF Conference

in Hong Kong tomorrow.

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu appealed to Histadnrt

Secretary-General Amir Pcreiz last

night to open a dialogue with the

government about economic poli-

^The government's decision does

not harm existing agreements or

violate workers' rights,"

Netanyahu wrote Peretz.

He added that the government's

economic plan was aimed at help-

ing tire disadvantaged and would

add tens of thousands ofjobs.

Still, the labor federation went

ahead with plans to stage major

sanctions today.

Arab schools, local councils and

state workers will strike today,

while welfare officials nationwide

won’t hold office hours for the pub-

lic or answer phones.

In addition. 3.500 workers at the

National Insurance Institute will

continue sanctions for a fourth

straight day.

As pan of tomorrow's sanctions,

government offices and local coun-

cils won’t hold office hours for the

public. Workers will report to their

inh< hut won't answer telephones.

home
~3el Sunt

Forecast: Hartly doudy to drJf. no

change tn temporaries.
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If you think you've seen it all, we have a big surprise for you: the new, superbly designed models of the Toyota Corolla, the perfect
family car. Perfect design with an innovative, exciting look, smooth aerodynamic lines and a wide range of attractive colors. Perfect
performance with a 1600 cc engine, 111 hp. 16-valve, electronic fuel injection system, precision steering wheel, outstanding
road performance and an exceptionally quiet journey. Perfect accessories with electrically operated windows, central door lock
adjustable power steering, original air-conditioning and high-tech immobiliser. Perfect safety with two air bags, ABS in a)) wheels
seat belts with electronic pre-tension mechanism, protective reinforced beams, safety steering wheel which retracts on impact
and an energy absorption system in case of collision. Perfect comfort with luxurious interior fittings, advanced ergonomic
engineering, and a wealth of features to pamper toe driver and passengers. And, of course... Toyota is uncompromising in perfect
reliability. Go to your nearest Toyota dealer today, have a test drive, and see for yourself - the new Corolla:Pefection

TOYOTA -pite8Vs>9aco3e)vaS7
T«ra 4-*w, 5-speed.

Now starting at NIS 81,900

3-

year or 1 00,000km warranty, according to the manufacturers terms C^nprehetuive cor tnjumner Preferuua'anceptxbwr

Union Motors. SALES - ’ 8 Hamelacha, Tel. 03-5611170; JERUSALEM: 11 Hasadna (near Dynamometer), Talpiot Ind. Area, Tel. 02-6790582; HAIFA Toyota Center, North, Haifa Port form

CanionLev Hamlfratz) Tel. 04-8726111 . KJRYAT SHMONA: A.D.M. Garage. Tel. 06-6902232/3; TIBERIAS: Danny Glass. Tel. 0M3792798; NAZARETH: A.S. Abad el Ha'adi. Tel. 06-6568102
4- ACRE?Partosh Bros 04-9918136, 9915424; HAIFA: Amin Garage, Tel. 04-8211811; HADERA: S.O.S., Tel. 06-6332392; NETANYA: Rechev Netanya, Tel. 09-8826656; HERZLIYA Ben-
Mpir raranp Tel 09-9510498, 9510548; PETAH T1KVA: Shpielman Car Services. Tel. 03-9312914; TEL AVIV: Reichman, Tel. 03-6487333; HOLON: Kateav Bros.. Tel. 03-5582555- RISHON
LF^nw-oihPv Rishon Tel. 03-9512555; JERUSALEM: Zamir Garage. 02-5388266, Yehezke) Garage, Tel. 02-6733591; REHOVOT: Zanl, Tel. 08-9462407; ASHDOD: Relate, Tel. 08-8522470

8535038 - ASHKELON- As Gal, Tel. 07-6750139, 6750427; BEERSHEBA: Ezra Yeruham, Tel. 07-6280285-7; EILAT: Habanim Garage, Tel. 07-6333733

Average household monthly income

Year Gross Net % Change 41

1990 4,027 3,232 '

.

199J 4.778 3,895 1,3

1992 5,576 4,494 3.1

1993 6,048 4.8S2 -2.1

1994 7.341 . 5,862. 6.9

1995 8,417 6.527 1.2

1996 9.254 7200 0.0

Inflation adjusted

Average family

income same as 1995
By PAWD HARRIS

The average wage-earning urban

family brought home a net monthly

income of NIS 7.200 in 1996,

according to a survey published yes-

terday by the Central Bureau of
Statistics. This figure, which applies

to a statistical family of 3.S persons

having 1 .7 incomes, shows no real

change since 1995.

The average wage-earner brought

home NIS 4,570 or NIS 27 per hour,

respective real increases of0.6% and
1%, the survey found.

But in the streets of Jerusalem,

some “average” working people
were not convinced yesterday that

they are getting a better deal today
than in recent years.

"It’s absolutely necessary that we
have two incomes,” said Sbosh
Horesh, 34, an accountant/book-
keeper and the mother of three,

whose husband. Mike, is an econo-
mist. "We lose about a third or our
wages even before we’ve brought
them home. Our salaries haven’t
kept up with inflation and as toe kids
grow older there are more
demands.”
A single 42-year old immigrant

office manager from toe US said she
finds it extremely difficult to live on
her net monthly salary of NIS 4,000.

“I can't live on that much myself,
never mind with a family.” she said.
"1 rarely buy myselfclothing and for
holidays I stay with friends or my
family back in America.”

Gross monthly wages in families
with a working householder last year
averaged NIS 9.250, before deduc-
tions for income tax. National
Insurance Institute payments, and

health tax. This figure is 0.
1
percent

lower in real terms than in 1995.

Within this category, the average

net income per capita reached NIS
2.360 -just 0.3% higher than 1995.

Of gross earnings, 22.2% went for

direct taxes, a similar figure to that

for 1995. Within the overall earn-

ings. 86% came from wages.

In families where the householder
was unemployed, die gross income
was NIS 2.930. or 2.1% lower in real

terms toan in 1995. Net income in

such households stood at NIS 2,810,

a 2.2% real decline, while net per
capita income fell 2% to to NIS
1385. In this category, direct taxes

totaled 4.4% of overall income.
The net standard per capita mea-

surement used by the Central Bureau
of Statistics to determine standards
of living show s the working group to

be 1.7 times better off than toe

unemployed group. These figures
.

are similar to those in J995.
These data are based on a survey

of 4381 wage-earning households .

and 2,231 where the householder
was out of work. Further details of
the study are to be released in tte
coming days.

In terms ofchanges needed to help
Israelis, toe office manager suggest-
ed that the Treasury address the
problem of unaffordable housing.

'

both for rent and sale. “Mortgages
'

are bupkes [negligible
| and aren't

even worth looking at," she said.

Horesh, meanwhile, suggested the
Treasury tax the ultra-rich, who si*
said “don’t give money back. We’re •

middle-class and we get screwed
every time," she sakl, referring to
government plans to cut child bent* ,

fit payments.
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WinniBgcards

In yesterday's daily Q
drawings, the winning raids
the 7 of spades, the 9 ofbean
ace of diamonds and the
clubs, and the 8 of spades, the

oT dubs**
^ diamonds and

JSJVVP Lotto drawtaj
mght. the following numbers
chosen: 49. 36, 35. 21,11,9.
supplemental number was 16,

„
Landau - Style LakaLrSince

Wedding Dresses
Make-up and Hair Desi,

—- to Arut7 7 n 1 114.3 am wTni


